ioboken to shine as gem of Hi
By PATRICK BRESLIN
A massive Hudson River waterfroat
development
in
Hoboken
was
announced yesterday in Trenton with
hopes of turning the area into a harbor
showcase similar to those in Boston
and Baltimore.
Gov. Kean called the project—
which includes plans for offices, restaurants, shops, housing, a manna and
major hotel—"on* of the roost important initiatives of my administration."
"The Hudson waterfront has a
potential that really has not been realized for several years," Kean said.
The Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey announced it will
provide more than $100 million to
clear the 130 acre site, which stretches
three-quarters of a attic along the
Hoboken waterfront, and install the
groundwork needed for buildings.

Gov. Ktan (center) announces multimitton dollar development project for Hoboken wmHrort similar to those in
Baltimore and Boston, ahers at ceremony are (I. to r.) Alan Sagner, chairman of New York-New Jersey Port
Authority; Assemblyman Christopher Jackman; Mayor Steve CapptoNo of Hoboken and State Sen. Nicholas

'No-lights' landlord,
tenants near accord
13,000 and 16,000 to renovate the
By James Kopchains
The knotty problem of the building's electrical system. He
"Lights-Out Landlord" in said he is presently trying to
Hoboken whose tenants willingly raise that amount in loans.
lived in his building without gas
The other agreement would
or electricity may finally have be a lease arrangement between
reached an end.
the landlord and the families
Both tenants and the landlord promising them apartments in
have agreed on a compromise the building at $250 per month.
with city officials for the building The tenants have been making
at 223 Madison St. while repairs payments to the landlord at preare made to make it suitable for sent, which Mieles said have been
occupancy.
going directly into the renovation
City inspectors have been of the building.
trying to have the tenants
"This agreement could signal
removed from the building, a way for landlords and tenants to
which has already been declared work together to renovate some
officially vacated, and have the of the terrible buildings in the
structure board up. The seven city, Irizarry said. "It would give
|families livinR in the building the poorer tenants a chance to
have insisted on staying there, stay in the city, rather than being
explaining they had very few forced out as they are being done
choices, places to which to move. now."
Ramon I marry, an attorney
Final details still have to be
representing the tenants, said the worked out, Irizarry said, but adcompromise would consist of two ded it could be finished and ready
agreements — one between the for signing by tomorrow afterlandlord and the city; and the noon.
other between the landlord and
The solution was worked out
tenants.
after a two-hour meeting with
In the agreement between Mayor Steve Cappiello and other
the city and the landlord, Luis city officials, Irizarry said. This
Mieles. Irizarry said the city represented almost a complete
woulo pay for the tenants' rooms turn-around for the mayor, who
at a local motel in the form of a said on Tuesday he did not want
loan, which the landlord would to get directly Involved with the
pay off from rent receipts once matter because it was in litigathe building is properly occupied. tion in the Hoboken Municipal
In addition, city inspectors would Court.
help to provide Mieles with the
However, Cappiello said his
proper certificates needed to do activity did MM really constitute
the renovation work.
direct action on his part, explainHowever, Mayor Steve Cap- ing all he did was to have the two
pietk) said late yesterday after- sides in the matter meet and
noon that the plan to relocate the reach an agreement solving the
tenants in motels may be too ex- problem.
pensive and difficult to acBecause of the solution
complish. Instead, the mayor worked out, charges against
said the tenants may be allowed Mieles in the city s municipal
to remain in the building as long court charging him with illegally
as they maintained a 24-hour placing tenants in the building
watch over it for fire.
without utilities, were deferred.
Cappiello said if they are However, he did stand trial on a
allowed to remain there, the city series of violations at another
would check back with them building he owns at 327 Monroe
within a veek to see how much St.. for which he was fined $25
work has been accomplished and had a new inspection ordered
there.
by Magistrate Rudolph Naddeo.
Mieles estimated yesterday
At one point during the day,
it would take the tenants between Juan Garcia, president of

Chamber orchestra
may reorganize "
Taking their cue from the
popularity of symphonic music at
the city's Celebration '82 festival
this year, a group of Hoboken
music lovers now want to create
a permanent orchestra in the
city
The 39-member Hoboken
Chamber Orchestra performed
several times during the recent
Celebration '82. each time to
packed houses, according to
Helen Manogue, chairwoman of
the city's Environmental Committee and one of the orchestra's
organizers
Those performances were
free. Mrs Manogue said, and the
performers played for free
However, future performances
will have to include an admission
charge and the musician*, will be
paid, she said

At p r e s e n t .
a ' six
performance series is being planned with three performances in
the fall beginning in October and
the other three in the spring and
winter
"Most of the musicians will
be from Hoboken and Manhattan,
and are all very dedicated to I
their musical craft." Mrs
Manogue said
She gave much of the credit
for beginning the orchestra to
Gary Schnyder. its musical director, and Morgan Cline, who she
said has been serving as an
"unofficial" chairman
To maintain the orchestra.l
she said funding would have tol
come from a combination ofl
ticket revenues, subscriptions,!
donations, and fund-raisin*
events.

Citizens United for New Action
(CUNA), who has been working
in behalf of the tenants was involved in a shouting match with a
landlord in the city outside the
court chambers. Both Garcia and
the landlord threatened each
other with lawsuits before
policemen broke up the argument.
The situation with the
Madison Street house has been
casting city inspectors in a bad
light. "All we're doing is trying to
do our jobs correctly and suddenly we're cast as the heavies,"
Paul Marzocca, city electrical inspec tor, said yesterday.

THEN, INDEX the plans, private
developers would construct the building! and operate all the facilities. The
total cost would be $400 million to $500
million.
"We're going to set the stage for
them, so to speak, and they're going to
put on the show," Aim Sagner, Port
Authority chairman, said of the private
developers
Sagner said site clearance could
start in six months, and much of the
development could be finished hi five
years. He said the turntable depends
on economic conditions and the
cooperation of developers.
Sagner estimated there could bt
10,000 construction Jobs in the project
and WOO to UOO permanent jobs in
the new businesses at the she.
Kean said several private groups
have expressed an interest in the project, but their names were not
disclosed.
ABOUT HALF the land is owned by
the federal government. Congress has
recently passed a bill authorising sale
of the land to the City of Hoboken. and
Kean said he has asked President
Reagan in a letter to sign the bill.
In addition, the Port Authority
needs permission from New York and
New Jersey for the project. Kean said
the New York Senate already has passed a bill, and a similar bill will be
pushed in New Jersey by Assemblyman Christopher Jackman and Sen.
Nicholas LaRocca, both (D Hudson).
The Port Authority's executive director, Peter C. Goldmark Jr., said the
project would be comparable to Harbor Place in Baltimore and Quincy
Market in Boston.
GOLDMARK SHOWED a model depicting the various buildings, but he
noted that the plans are subject to
changes recommended by the private
developers.
As now envisioned, the plan includes a 400 room hotel, seven acres of
open space, a marina with 370 boat
slips, and various buildings providing
f?0 residential units, 90,000 square foot
of retail convenience stores, 40,000
square feet of retail specialty stores,
up to 1.4 million square feet of office
apace anil 19,000 square feet of restaur-
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has been "a 10-ytar
said the project h

Park vandalism
spurs call
stricter curfew
ByJ

According to Farina, the vandals turned over nearly all the
park's benches, wrecking four or
five of the benches in the process.
In addition, he said that much of
the rubber matting that covers
the ground in the park's children's play area was torn up with
many of the mats taken away by
the vandals

Farina said he was told of the
destruction at about 9 a.m. on
Saturday by the police. "I don't
see how nobodv heard or saw this
all happen and didn't call the
police," Farina said.
"This all wouldn't have happened if the curfew in the parks
had been strictly enforced,"
Farina said.
A city ordinance, passed in
1975, places a curfew on die city's
parks from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
through most or the year and
from 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. from June
1 to Sept. 30.
"The only people who stay in
the park after 10 p.m. are the
o n e s that c a u s e a l l t h e
problems," Farina said.
Farina said he spent almost
all day on Saturday cleaning up
the damage with the help of
former department supervisor
Anthony
"Tony
Mike"
D e V i n c e n z o and F a r i n a ' s
nephew.

The vandals also smashed
several lights and overturned all
the trash containers over the
park, which is located between
Garden Street and Willow Avenue
and between Fourth and Fifth
streets.

DeVincenzo said he has
volunteered to help in Farina's
department for the next few
weeks as the director tries to.
rearrange the department's
maintenance staff which was cut
severely by budget reductions
this vear.

"There had to be more than
just one person." Farina said.
"Each of those park benches
weighs about 350—400 pounds.
One man couldn't turn them
over."

Farina said he would
rearrange the parks' personnel
into one crew that would travel
from park to park to clean and do
repair work.

Hoboken officials are now
calling for stricter enforcement
of the city's curfew laws after
vandals destroyed hundreds of
dollars worth of park and
playground equipment over the
weekend at the city s Church
Square Park.
Parks Director James
Farina estimated the damage at
over $1,000 at the park, which was
a t t a c k e d by the vandals
sometime during the early morning hours of Saturday, w T

Captains'
hearing

put off 4
By KLL GYVES * V * * l 5 "
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HOBOKEN—A lawver representing five fire captains, who
face punishment for refusing to enter a buiiding where they
feared arson, yesterday sought - and received — a postponement of their disciplinary hearing, claiming the hearing
was unfair
The city and attorney David Solomon yesterday readied
a non-binding agreement to resume the hearing Nov 16
Solomon argued that the city's refusal to hear expert
testimony was unfair He also said the arbiter in the case
was prejudiced, and that barring union representatives from
the hearing is prejudicial to the fire capufcts
"You're doing everything » vour power to deny these men
a fair trial Solomon said to the arbiter. James W Giordano,
director of public safety and to Carl Shaeffer of the city law
department
Solomon said he would file papers by the end of the week
with the state Supreme Court or the state Public Employment
Relations Commission asking the city to remedy the situation
Captains are Eugene Failla. Gerard Petersen. M M Lisa.
Michael Waldich arid Robert Moore face penalties ranging
from an official reprimand to outright dismissal on charges
they refused to obey a deputy fire chief's command to inspect
a building considered a likely target of an arson-attempt
The incident occurred Aug. 3. three days after ftifcfighters
discovered a liquid accelerant and burned newspapers on the
second- and third-floor stairwells of the building at 715 Clinton
St
The captains told their superiors such an inspection should
be done by armed police officers, and was not included in
their contracts with the city They said they would ran the
risk of confronting an armed arsonist if they entered the
building
The captains were found in violation of deoartmental
regulations which require penalties for the neglect or
shirking of duty
At the time of the incident. Mayor Steve CapfHAlo
described the captains' actions as "a flagrant disregard lor
human life "
Solomon did not deny that the captains disobeyed the
order, but said the order was a "reckless endangerment
"of their lives
The disciplinary hearing yesterday originally was scheduled as a public hearing, and about 85 firefighters, citizens,
witnesses and officials gathered inside City Hall for the
meeting
But Solomon arrived and told the crowd he had been
informed by Giordano Tuesday afternoon that the meeting
would be closed to the public and press
Solomon and Bill Bergin president of the Hoboken Fire
Officers Union, clearly were angered by the change
• They re trying to hide something." Bergin said. "I feel
that when they did their homework and found they were losers
in this, they began to cover up."
Bergin charged (he city is trying to use the captains as
scapegoats " to hide the fact that only three police officers
were on duty in the city at the time of the incident. Ordinarily.
armed police officers would have entered the building, Bergin
said, but the city cotW not spare the officers at the time
'
Shaeffer. who is prosecuting th« captains, said it would
be "inappropriate" to comment on Bergin 8 charge at
present

Solomon said there were three irregularities in the
meetings yesterday that prompted him to call for a postponement . He said one was that Bergin, as a union representative, should have been permitted into the hearing
Shaeffer argued it was city tradition to have either a
lawyer or a union representative attend a disciplinary
meeting, but not both.
Solomon also said Giordano, who will decide the penalties
in the case, already had expressed in press aceooRts of the
incident his judgment that the capUim wet* guilty
Not only for factual justice, but for even tile appearance
of justice Solomon said, he feels Giordano should step down
from any role in the hearings.

Burning houses
not fun and
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to go into distribution and the city wants
The video game, "Burn tae House Down," is

reportedly to be introduced
next few weeks. " « » n 5
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clerk Leo Serrano The

rescue as many of the P^J™fJ^J£j^ELj

the screen as possible before ttetaowebum down.
Serrano said yesterday that such a game in
Hoboken, where fires over the past ttiree years

have killed over 60 P ^ J E ^ S f i S S S
"tasteless " Serrano said he has mailed letters to

JSStSn
have

owners in the city asking them not to
So said he believes the game could
effect on the children playing it by

SSiSiTttSSi
mproper methods of leaving a
g

£ n g h o u s e or impressing on their minds that a
burn me house is nothing serious to worry about
S r a n H a W he believed it would be impossible S T S S f p S video room operators not to book
the machine but added he expected them to compHoboken currently has two major video
MiwroSnTcontalnini'om 10 machines as well
STtargenumber of small stores that have one or
S r ^ n T s a i d he is trying to find out which
company is planning to distribute the machines tn
S * ! t o prevent them from coming into Hoboken

Bob Anthony
Still singing

Sinatra pal
remembers
their town
By Marian Courtney
Those who remember Frank Sinatra
when he was a kid growing up in Hoboken
probably remember Bob Anthony, his friend
and sidekick.
And if they remember the Big Band era,
they probably remember Anthony as a good
singer in his own right who performed with
Ina Ray Hut ton's All Male Band and with
orchestra leaders Bob Chester, Eddie
Duchin, Glen Gray and Tommy Dorsey.
Anthony is still singing, although he has
to limit his performances to times when he
can get away from the Melody Theater in
Manhattan, where he is manager and part
owner. He performs in Las Vegas and he still
cuts records.
Anthony's most recent record is an
album of nostalgic hits, "Angela." dedicated
to Sinatras grandchild. He sent a copy to
President Reagan and received a gracious
thank you from Mrs. Reagan.
"I only make nostalgia records," he
says. "I want to bring back the Wg band
sounds so kids can hear some good music. I
don't like what they listen to today."
Anthony is nostalgic, too, about growing
up in Hoboken. He remembers that he and
Sinatra were co-captains of local basketball
and baseball teams and that they won championships. He remembers he fought for and
protected Sinatra all through the early years.
It wasn't that Sinatra couldn't defend
himself. It was that Anthony was loyal.
"We were born and raised rough to
Hoboken," Anthony says, "and 1 thought he
was the greatest thing that ever lived. I was
t i e early edition of Jilly (Sinatra's
bodyguard). I used to fight for him, defend
him and be his secretary "
Anthony's protective instinct lasted even
after he and his pal grew up. He remembers
a time when Sinatra was singing with Tommy Dorsey's band at the Astor Hotel ant
Buddy Rich, the drummer, "bad-mouthetf
Frank" and he flew to his defense.
"I gave him as bad a beating as I ever
gave anyone," Anthony says, "because
Frank is good. He has love, hope and charity,
and God takes care of those who are
charitable. That's why Frank has good
luck."
But Anthony didn't spend all his youth
taking care of Sinatra. He studied to become
an opera stager with Alfredo Salmaggi and
Pietro and Constantine Yon in Manhattan.
He went to California and became a disc
jockey. While he was there he earned a
bachelor's degree in English literature and
dramatic arts at the University of California
at Los Angeles.
Then he decided that because his life's
passion was people he would return to the
East Coast to study at Fordham University
to become a priest, an aspiration he gave up
after a year because he also loved life.
Anthony went back to singing, and 15
years ago he became a producer in burlesque
"I was married and I had three kids," he
explains, "and I wanted to provide for them.
I tried legitimate theater but 1 went broke.
The money is in burlesque "
He's wild about his family — his wife
Beatrice, a former hatcheck girl he "fell in
love with" while he was singing on the road,
and his three sons, 21 year old Bobby Jr ,
Steven, 15, and Gregory, 12 The family lives
in Leonia where their neighbors include Alan
Alda and Carmel Quinn
He prefers old-time burlesque with comics and gags and he trie* to stick to that format, but audiences like nudity now, he says,
and he gives them that, too
"Everything 1 did was because I love
people." Anthony says. "Burlesque is people. Poor kids growing up in tough cities are
people. I still have moments of thinking it
would have been good to be a priest
"It made a difference growing up in
Hoboken," he says "You learned to love in
Hoboken."
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Hoboken Arson Stirs pispute
—

By ANTHONY DePALMA
.
a
HOftOKEN
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IVE fin captains in this city,
wfcsn suspicious fires have
claimed 51 lives since It7»,
face possible dismissal, demotion or other disciplinary action for
refusing tc make hourly checks an a
IMamily tenement that had been the
target of • would-be arsonist.
dry officials have charted the men
with neglect of duty, and have said
their insubordination onrtangfied the
families at 715 Clinton Street, the site
•I the attempted arson on July il.
The fire officials, however, alone
with their union leaders, defend their
actions, saying that the IMkHng was
already being adequately monitored
aad that sending in an unarmed fireman would have endangered his life.
Betaken, whose large-scale urban
rcvttaJization has often been a model
tor other cities and a source of positive
publicity, finds itself receiving nearly
as much negative attention because of
its arson problem
Firemen contend that the city has
tackled the problem in a haphazard,
unplanned way that will turn out to be
itaagaroiHi for both tenement residents and firemen
"Everybody in town is shaken up by
wkat's going on," said Cap*. William
A. Benin, president of the Boboton
Fine Officer* Association. "We are
t to go along with any oonetruebut we're not gssag to be
that

Steve Capieuo

[force to
Idsadfy and protect potential targeta,
Us* departmental charges
ttas fire captains wti
Danwty Chief Raymond
call at the Clinton Street
Jew half a block away from Engine
Company No. 4
Aocordiag to fire officials, a call
cametoto polk^ headquarters around
4:10 A.M. from residents who saM
they feared the buikhng would be set
reported finding • flamanv ,
bMlkjufcl-possibly dtaaai f a r t - c a
the stairwells throughout the buUdtng.
Burned newspapers, probably used In
an uaaucceesful attempt to ignite the
liquid, also were found.
To forestall another attempt, the
fire captain from Company No. 4,
KODen j . MOOTS, waa oraerao to detail men to a regular check of the
building. Throughout the day the
visited the building hourly
rmf-to-basament inspections.
According to Captain Moore, the
imams were encouraged to form their
own anon watch and bis men instructed them on how to delect an
arson attempt and how to deal with a
fire if one was started. Also, said Capstopped at die building regularly.
The inspections by firemen continued throughout the day. But when
night fell, Captain Moore felt it was
too dangerous for his men to enter tne
building.
"Knowing that the tenants had
tanned aii association and that the police were checking the bulldmg, the
whole situation bolted down to my conskiertng my men's seJety," Captain
Moore said.
Deputy Chief
his order to
Are oompanies a the dty. Officers at
each of the flrshaeass were ordered to
to Inspect TO
Thsfour erflrec
Fallla, John Una,
"For the past 30 yean, whan it gat
at aa arsaa, the police always took
over," laid Capt Bergin "What we
eaia was mai anyoooy woo s going n
be trained and shouM
Mayor Cappiello said the firemen
k«d not been aaked to search for the
: but rather to "took for the asi of BOBietMag batag set up.'*
. CenpteMo said that would Include
for volatile liquids or nv
sMfht rrairtln flrn starting matsrisls
Mr. CappieUo, who spent 14 yean on
Hoboken polio* force, also said
t the men had tN

ta Mew York they a n catted fire
marshals Newark baa a special
Arson Squad, and lrvington recently
Instituted the same type of unit with
the men armed and given the power to
protection but stiB had refused to knows how many of them might have arrest suspects
The fire officials involv. j in the&c
been in there? And if somebuJy comes
make the Inspections
Fire officials countered that the aiTar the cop, the fireman isn't going iHtfti say that confronting an arsonist
ottertorprotection had come at 1:30 to |u»t stand there He'll have to help can be dangerous
Fred L. DiOno, a former captain
AM, several hours after the origjai out No other city or state in the counwitt the Newark Arson Squad who
order had been given, and that it waa try sends in firemen without arms."
Several cities in the region have now serves as a specialist with the
simply a maneuver to get those reDivision of Criminal Justice Arson
sponsible for the origin*! faulty order tiandlari these types of arson invest i
gationsby using specially trained fire- Project, said that arsonists willing to
off the book.
Firemen say they refused to enter men who are armed and have arrest take lives for revenge would probably
die hmidtwg even with police protec- powers and who a a , according to "not have too many qualms about atDeputy Chief Matthew H Conlon of lacking an unarmed person "
tion because tt was still too dangerous
"1 would not feel too com for bk
"Who's to say ham safe they would the New York City Bureau of Fire Inbe?" said Captain Bergin. "Who vestigations, "as cops in the Fire De- about going into a situation like that,"

Arson isveetfgkton
revenge wa* the motive for the attempt at 715 Clinton Street and that
the arsonist had intended to tali people
is the building
HubuKen firemen point e«U that in
1978 a Hoboken policeman i>:irsuing
:-• *rsoc suspect wtw also sought revenge on the residents of a building
was attacked and stabbed repeatedly
before the policeman shut and kiD*d
the suspect
Mr Capiello said the city w<ut continuing to study the possibility of using
public safety officers who could perform both police and fire duties
In the meantime, however, the
Mayor indicated, if those tn charge
have good reason to suspect a building

is a retired ocean racer once owned by
the Coast Guard Academy. She can
hoist 3,000 square feet of sail and accommodate 34 passengers.
The Ventura, operated by Stuart
Reininger out of Pier 11 at the foot of
Wall Street in New York, was built as
The Clearwater— which belongs to
a yacht in 1922 and has had a long hisPete Seeger, the folk singer and envitory as a charter boat in the Bahamas
ronmental activist — will tie up at and the Caribbean. During World War
Hobokens River City Fair today Hobokens Fifth Street Pier around 3
II she joined the Navy and silently
will feature three big and lovely sail- P.M. Fairgoers will be welcomed
prowled the New England coast, looking vessels the 96-foot Hudson River aboard, but unlike the other boats, the
ing and listening for U-boats.
sloop Clearwater, the 70-foot Spark- Clearwater will not leave her berth to
Ventura accommodates 20 passenman ft Stevens yawl Petrel and the 62- make passenger rum. She was built in gers on deck and sleeps nine in four
foot Herreshoff sloop Ventura
Maine in 1800 and is a copy of the
cabins.
The fair opens this morning at 10 o'- sloops that plied the Hudson with
The prices are $8 for a one-hour sail,
clock and the Petrel and Ventura will cargo and passengers a century ago.
$10 for 1 Vi hours, $12 for two hours and
unfurl their sails and take trips with
The Petrel, which normally sails
114 for 2% hours.
passengers all day and into the night.
out of Battery Park in New York City.
This is the third consecutive River

The Hoboken HouswatcKmen" and acknowledged to oe a|
ing Authority is now as
serious problem.
looking for a tougher do not often get inand more profes- volved as much as he
Bids
are!
sional security guard would like in securing s c h e d u l e d t o b e ]
group to patrol its the buildings.
received on Sept. 9,
buildings on a 24-hour
Gallo
said, and may
A more profesbasis.
be
voted
on at the
sional system of
The authority has p a t r o l l i n g
t h e authority's board of
gone out to bid for a grounds would help commissioners
new security guard cut down on the inci- meeting that night. If
contract to replace dents of crime there, so, he said the new
the present guards he said, especially in guards would begin
when their contract the c a s e of van- work beginning in Ocruns out at the end of dalism, which he tober
t h i s m o n t h . Ac?
cording to authority
executive director
Dominic Gallo, the
bidding specifications
call for armed guards
have been a big setback for Presiand a more complete
dent Reagan, but it meant a small victory for
security system.
Hobokens seniors.
Gallo said he
The U.S. Senate's vote y e s t e r d a y
wants to improve the
overriding
Reagan's veto of a $14.1 billion
s e c u r i t y at t h e
supplemental spending bill granted a
buildings as part of a
.reprieve to more than 79 senior citizens
s e r i e s of s t e p s
employed on a part-time basis with the city's
designed to improve
Soalor Community Service Program.
conditions at the proThe seniors were scheduled to lose their
jects.
Jobs
on Friday had the Senate failed to
At present, the
override
the veto. The override meant that
there perform
$211 million had been added to the Older
Americans Employment Act funding.
However, E. Norman Wilton, executive
director of the Hoboken Organization for
Preventing Economic Stress (HOPES)
which oversees the program, said the seniors

In general, the fair will shut down at
dusk, but Petrel won't complete her
fourth and last sail of the day until 6
P.M. The Ventura will drop her sails
at7:30.
Information: (201)963-5240.
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It may be over a year away,
but organizers of a big ItalianAmerican festival in Hoboken
next June have already begun
preparations.
Lester Jacobi, manager of
Prime-Time Enterprises Inc. of
Fort Lee, said he will meet today
with officials of the metropolitan
Port Authority to seek permission to use the Port Authority
piers in Hoboken for the "Festa
Italian" celebration between

Hobokenites will
be canvassed

A group
of young
Angelo Valente, president of
Hobokenites will be hitting the the organization, said the group
streets this week to canvass resi- expects to poll over 500 people in
dents to find out their feelings the next two weeks in order to obabout the city.
tain their opinions. Rosemary
Florio, a senior at Jersey City
the Young People's Action State College, will be coorOrganization of Hoboken will be dinating the survey
sponsoring the confidential sur"We're hoping that the
vey, that will ask residents 10 results of the survey will be able
questions on a variety of con- to give officials some idea of the
troversial issues facing the com- people's feelings on issue? that
munity.
affect them," Valente said

Cappiello was fined either $50
or $25 for failure to file an A-1
form that he would not spend
$1,000. and was reprimanded with
campaign treasurer Edwin J
Chius for failure to submit a

B

B

W

report due seven days after the
election
Gregory E. Nagy, commission staff counsel, expalined Cappiello would have to pay $25 instead of $50 if it is submitted to
the commission within 30 davs
The commission decided on a
reprimand for Cappiello and
Chius rather than a fine because
of a fatal fire in Hoboken a few
days before the seven-day report
was due. Nagy said
Simunovich and his campaign
treasurer, Martin Sanzeri, drew
either a $25 or $50 fine for failure

^

may still have to face some cuts in the
funding.
Wilson said he did not know at present
exactly how much money will be appropriated for the Hoboken program, but
said it would probably be cut from this year's
amount.
"The main thing is that the program is
saved," Wilson said.
Under the program, seniors work up to
20 hours a week and earn $3.35 an hour. Most
of the workers help out in other senior citizen
programs helping full-time employees.
The Senate vote on the override was « •
30, which Wilson said was an indication of
just how powerful the lobbying effort? of
seniors and other groups throughout the nation were in influencing the vote.

Says iob lost by politics

reductions
\
ofthe special last month because of redu
to the special education st
staff &y
The a k ^ 1 " *
oosition bv to
wi.,/-nlinn rOOruinalur pu*«iiiuii "j
_ J ; » - tto Dr.
budget 'cuts, according
George Maier. superintendent of
schools
Russo. who is president of the
Hoboken Taxpayers for Better
Government organization, also
said at that time that he felt his
opposition to the administration
was the reason for the transfer.
Sninistration under Mayor

t

transferred from

to a teaching position

Syracuse.
June 26 and 30.
This festival would be his
Jacobi, who said he has been
group's
first in New Jersey, he
organizing the Italian-American
said.
festival for the past five years,
Jacobi, a Hoboken native,
said he expected the five-day fair
said
he chose Hoboken because of
in Hoboken to draw over 100.000
its
large
Italian-American poppeople in total drawn by bigname entertainment and festival ulation and its proximity to other
large Italian neighborhoods in the
attractions.
metropolitan
area.
Jacobi said he recently
"I
love
Hoboken.
I think it's
finished organitfenc and running a
similar fair in Milwaukee, Wis, the greatest place in the world,"
and had run similar fairs in Jacobi said. "The Italian world in
Rockford, III., and Utica and this country started in two
places, Mulberry Street In New
York and Hoboken."
As planned, the festival
would include rides, games of
chance, food and entertainment
all on what Jacobi described as
"on a big scale." In addition, a
fireworks display will cap off
each night of the festival.
A certain percentage of the
festival's profits would go toward
charity, he said, which Ts done at
each of his festivals, he said. In
addition, the first afternoon of
the festival will be open with free
admission to handicapped
youngsters from throughout the
area.

Opponents of a referendum
Oh the November ballot in
Hoboken that would abolish
runoffs in municipal elections
have scheduled an organizational
meeting on Sept. 21 to go over
ways of fighting the referedum.

plaining it would save the city.
money in the costs involved in
running the runoffs.
Angelo Valente, president of
the Hoboken Civic League, said
the meeting would include officers of several separata
organizations who oppose MM
The Hoboken City Council measure who would meet to disvoted in August to place the cuss how to join against the|
referendum on the ballot, ex- referendum.

The meeting is scheduled for
S p.m. at the Union Club. Several
organizations, including the Civic
League, have gone on record op*|
posing the referendum, saying it*1
would flvt loo much advantage
to candidates with large political

Hoboken due focelebrate
terminal festival Oct. 2
By BtLLGYVIS

• i^^^^essaes———

iteff VrHer
HOBOKEN-Hoboken Terminal Renaissance
Festival II is scheduled for Oct 2. beginning at
,Hjon with a parade from City Hall to the rail
| terminal on Hudson Place. Mayor Steve Cap, pifllo announced yesterday

to tile a report 25 days after the didates and six political party
election This penalty is to be c o m m i t t e e s
fined
or
shared equally with $25 required reprimanded for late filings in
if paid within 30 days, Nagy said the Nov. 3 election last year, the
They were among 19 can-commission reported.

>H»I1O made the announcement yesterday
I morning before taktnja welkin* tour of the 7*vear-okl terminal The terminal, an official
landmark, has been renovated at a cost of W »
I million
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Tenants demand tostay^ ,v<
V
despite lack of utilities
By James Kopchains
About 50 tenants of an apartment house at 223
Madison Street descended on Hoboken City Hall
yesterday, demanding they be allowed to remain
in the building even though the building has no gas
or electricity
v ' Meanwhile, a hearing has been scheduled for
tomorrow morning in Hoboken Municipal Court
fo*the building's landlord, Luis Mieles, on charges
he violated the city's housing code by allowing tenants to live in the building without utilities.
"All we re looking for is some justice." said
Juan Garcia, who represented the tenants yester-

Total estimated cost has beenl
projected at about $120,000 according to Chius, of which one-l
half comne from state Safe and I
(lean Neighborhood grants

Plan referendum fight

State reprimands, fines Cappieft, Simunovich
TRENTON
Election Law Enforcement Commission disclosed yesterday it
fined and reprimanded Hoboken
Mayor Steve CappieUo and fined
Joseph Simunovich for late filings of financial disclosure forms
associated with their Hudson
Freeholder Board election victories last November,

be resolved in October
Among the improvements being planned for the park are ihe'
reconstruction of the park'«.
walkways and sidewalks, new|
lighting, some new fences, thej
planting of new <-hruberr\ un<!
the installation of rubber mats in-|
side the children's playground

Italian-American festival
wants to use Hoboken pters

victory for seniors

•

Hoboken city officials uill
once again collect bids for
renovation and repair work at
Stevens Park.
Bids had been received
earlier this week for the work,
which is expected to begin by the
end of this year. However, the
council on Wednesday voted to
reject all the bids because they
were judged too high
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said notice has been
given to these bidders as well as
publicly advertised that new bids

A fashion show begins at 3 P.M.

However. Gallo said that only
Though efforts have been waiting list for years for public
a
handful
of apartments become
housing.
made to re-organue and bring the
available
for applicants on die
For
many
years,
Gallo
said
list up to date, Hoboken Housing
Authority officials estimate that that names of applicants were be- list.
there are over 1,000 applications ing kept on a ledger at die
already on file for apartments at authority's offices, but had been
inefficiently kept up in recent
the authority's projects
And openings in the projects years.
For the past year, Gallo said
do not occur often enough to
make any dent in this list, ac- his office has been trying to recording to Dominic Gallo, ex- organize the list and update it,
ecutive director of the housing beginning with all applications
received after 1976. Also, he said
authority.
his office has sent out letters to
As a result, he said that often every applicant on the ledger
applicants have to wait for years (which he estimated contained
to be considered for apartments close to 2,500 names) and asked if
in the authority s buildings.
the applicant wanted to continue
Gallo made his comments in on the list. About 1.M0 were
response to reports that appli- returned saying they would recants have been kept on the main.

sought

Hoboken asks
new park bids

City Fair. The Hoboken Environment
Committee, the sponsor, strives to
protect the waterfront from pollution
and to promote its development for
recreation.
Thirty-five vendors will display
their goods at the flea market. Food
stands will sell Philippine, Italian, Indian and Russian specialities as well
as raw dams and oysters.

Hoboken Housing Authority
r
has waiting list of l,000»M *

Tougher

beattwaitoi
"If the new refuse, well neve _
take the same steps," he said.
On the other side, the fire officers
have said that they, too, would have to
respond to a similar situation in the
s«i»£ way, convinced that their concern about the safety of the men is
paranount
"'Jte this incident 1 did a lot of soulMarching," said Captain Moore.
"When I came out of the church 1 felt I
had done the right thing If I felt I had
left any children or people in the building in immediate danger, I couldn't
live with myself"
The department hearing on the
charges is scheduled for Sept » i n the
Municipal Court chambers
•

day According to Garcia, the tenants have been
working with the landlord to renovate ||w,
deteriorated building to make it livable.
Many of the tenants had been evicted from
other buildings throughout the county, Garcia
said, and look upon the Madison Street building as
their last chance.
Garcia, president of the community organization Citizens United for New Action (CUNAi, said
the tenants decided to go to City Hall because they
believed Mieles' hearing was scheduled for yesterday,
See TENANTS - Pafe 2.

and several thousand more than that are expected for this year's featlviUc*
The focal point of the festival, as well as
yesterday momini'B faltering, is. of course the
terminal — its past, greatnt and future

When constructed, the terminal was considered one of the fine* pasaenger stations in
the world, with its ropoar facade. 225-foot clock
tower and hufe waiting room.

And the hope is that Me terminal will soon
recapture some of that aterv hi the coming
vears Cappwtto tatf ha hoped the terminal
would nerve aa the catalysttora farther developAn auction of railroad and but memorabilia
promises to b* one of the highlights of the ment of Hobokta. He said that this goal mild
be reached by piaciaf mere small retail stores
festival In addition, a display will feature on<>
owned by city residents, inside the terminal
* if th* largest collections of rail cars and equip
ever assembled in the metroploliUn re
The festival is scheduled to IW for five hours
from noon featuring dancers, musicians clowns
and an arts and crafts exhibition
last vear Festival I attracted 12.500 people

Tenants demand right to stay
Ceeximted frem Page 1
"It was all news to us We
were never told that the hearing
was postponed, ' Garcia said.
The tenants also spoke with
Mayor Steve Cappiello, asking
him to intervene in the matter to
help them Cappiello said he
would not get involved in the matter because it was in litigation

City inspectors have been
trying to remove the tenants and
board the building up because I
they contend it is unsafe. It w i _
boarded up'in March Since then,
tenants have taken down the
boards and moved in, which city
officials have said is in violation
of the law

Guards for Hobok^n park

3Sl InvaiW and wife get

said ihat the polk* have beat en- be expected 10 cover the
Hobofcen llfeyor Sieve
forcing the curfew but could not the time
pfcrilo said yesterday hf is con
stdermg having special guards
%
tared to look after the city's
Elizabeth Colgrove day Ryan stayed tne b u i l d i n g , w h i c h
parks after vandal* destroyed
her a«
and her bedridden eviction after Aviles m a k e s
over $l,(M>0 worth of equipment a!
e
m
p
l
o
y
e
e
of the
had
presented
a
show
Church Square Park over the
husband John have
weekend
been given a short cause order asking landlord and not sub( uppiello said he discussed
reprieve from evic- the court to overturn ject to most tenant
the woman's original laws
the matter with department
tion
Meanwhile. Avites
directors at a meeting yesterday
Mrs Colgrove was eviction notice
Aviles said he was said he and other 06
The meeting wa> held to diss c h e d u l e d to be
cuss several city problems which
forced from her c o n t e n d i n g t h e finals were trying
who
overturned
and
destroyed
I
Hoboken
Public
Safety
Direcapartment
at 422 original eviction was find her a new apartha\e lately been criticized by
I tor James Giordano said he will park benches and ripped up rubGrand S t r e e t in based on a m i s - ment, but admitted it
members of the city council, Captry to increase the numbers of ber playground matting. GiorHoboken yesterday interpretation of laws was difficult because
pi*'l)«» said Among them was the
dano
said
his
men
had
been
of the conditions reBui Superior Court concerning
police
patrols
at
the
Church
vandalism at the park in which us
Judge Joseph Ryan superintendents in quired for her husSquare Park in order to stop van- patrolling the park that night, but
benches were overturned and
the vandalism apparently was
stayed the eviction buildings, on which band, John, who has
destroyed and the rubber
dalism.
done
when
they
were
called
for
until a court hearing the eviction was been an invalid since
playground matting torn up
suffering a stroke.
can
be
held based.
, Giordano said yesterday that other business.
Parks Director James
"Damage
like
that
must
have
tomorrow
According
to
police throughout the city have
Farina said yesterday that his
G e o r g e A v i l e s , Aviles. Mrs Colgrove
been enforcing the city's curfew made some kind of noise. Why
department has already received
Mrs. Cotgroves at- is considered the
on park activity after 10 p.m.. but didn't we get any calls from the
bills of about $780 for repairs
torney, said yester- superintendent in the
can't patrol the parks all the people in the area about the
The vandalism reportedly octrouble?"
Giordano
asked
No
curred sometime in the early
time.
morning hours on Saturday
Church Square park suffered calls of any disturbances were
Farina has called for stricter enmore than $1,000 worth of received by police that night, he
forcement of the city's curfew
damage on Saturday by vandals said.
laws in the parks, saying that if n
had been enforced that night, the
d a m a g e would have been
avoided
However, Public Safety
been scheduled for Oct. 13 and 14,
Director James Giordano has
Although tentative d,ates negotiators have been meeting though Meehan said a new agreehave been set with an arbitrator, with the city several times in the ment could come before then.
Hoboken police union leaders past few weeks to work on an
The union is seeking a i persaid they hope to have a new agreement. The patrolmen have cent salary increase in the sew
labor contract signed with the been working since Dec 31 contract as well as assurances
city before arbitration is neces- without a new contract, Meehan that officers will be allowed to resaid.
«.sary.
Meehan said several more main at different shifts of duty
Thomas Meehan, president of
for a longer period of time than
tbf ctyy's Police Benevolent As- meetings have been planned now.
s o c i i t i o n . said his union's before October. An arbitrator has
*> The New Jersey State N.J. State Department of Health
Department of Health has asked and the Hudson County Health
the Hoboken Council to recon- Systems Agency Although the
sider its opposition to a proposed proposed clinic is being calked a
methadone clinic at 200 14th methadone clinic, it is not certain
Street
that methadone will be adIn a letter responding to the ministered.
council's disapproval of the planThomas Kennedy, counned clinic, Assistant Commis- cilman at large, said the council
sioner
of t h e Health was never properly notified by
" W h i l e A t l a n t i c City their next meeting on WednesDepartment's Division of the operators of die proposed
Will Hoboken become a
day After that he will begin
Alcohol, Narcotics and Drug clinic, nor was aa application
smaller version of Atlantic City? deserves its own renaissance, meeting with Cappiello and other
there is a built-in prejudice that
Abuse Richard Russo reasserted filed through proper Rpai&al
It would if a group of
lotail, county and state officials to
the state's claim that a drug channels. He said the council will
Hoboken business people have only Atlantic City should derive discuss the proposal
abuse clinic is needed in the com- inform Russo of their continuing
their way. The Hoboken Industry benefits from tourists and casino
Cappiello could not be
munity.
gambling," Joseph Capporrino,
% opposition to the plaa.
reached
for comment yesterday.
of the HIBAs said in a
Council President Walter S.
"While some persons might
Cramer suggested that Russo had
In other business, tie council
is feel the idea of casinos would ha
adopted a more conciliatory ap- discussed the pending'hearing of
ia an anathema, there is a great potenproach ink an effort to negotiate appeal b e t w e e n . Hoboken
Authority
wM» almost »imMJoa peo> tial for Hobokea which could brof Atlaswith the council, which contends Manufacturers' Association, the
casino" along die I
pie who would rather aol have to ing about a magnificent and
that the proposed site for the developers of the planned
tic City casinos.
highly profitable complex which
clinic has been poorly chosen. Pathmark supermarket, and the
Congress recently passed travel to Atlantic City fighting would enhance our image and brCramer explained that the site is zoning board of adjustment — a
legislation freeing the piers the time and traffic delays in- ing desperately-needed revenues
within two-and-a-half blocks of a decision required by law before
(which the federal government volved in such trips "
playground and is also near a November 30.
Capporrino, who serves on into the city," Caporrino said.
has controlled since 1917) to be
Such a proposal would
school.
purchased by the city. Cappiello the Weehawken Mayor's Ad- probably need approval from the
Before the council can judge
visory Board and owns a business
has been talking with officials of
The clinic, to be operated by on the case, they must first
legislature. Caporrino said, and
the regional Port Authority to to in Hoboken, said he will discuss possibly even a state referendum
ithe Metropolitan Institure for review the transcripts of IS days
develop a plan to develop the 500 the casino proposal with the asHealth Services, a private group, of hearings between the Associaacres on the city's southern sociation's board of directors at such as Atlantic City had
[has been approved by both the tion and the board of adjustment.
waterfront.

more time on eviction

Wants beef up
of park patrols

PBA strives for new pact

State asks Hoboken
to reconsider clinic

like touse Hobok
for Alfanlic City-stylo casinos

Hoboken reaches pact
with landlord, tenants
,

By BILL GYVES
%
Suit Writer
HOBOKEN-After nearly five m<
struggle and bitter accusations the citv
to have reached an agreement wit* a
whose building authorities have *>«*« '
close since May
Sbvor Steve Cappiello and Luis Mieler
whose build.r* at 231 Madison Ave has beerr he
center of the controversy, reached ? * « ? £ •
agreement on several of the issues that win let
the tenants stav in their home*, a * • « *
representing the landlord and tenants said ves
terdav
Ramon A iriEam said the agreement was

Puerto Rican
Yesterdav Mieles appeared in court n
charges that he violated the citv's housing code
bv having tenants in the building without proper
utilities - Hectncitv and heat He faced a
maximum of four years for the violations
Iruarrv said But the general agreement
reached Wednesday apparently superseded a m
decision reached in court vesterdav Mieles was
onlv fined $25
lnrarrv said Cappietki basically agreed to
grant Mieles all the necessary permits U> complete the renovations and meet safety standards
The citv set Sept 23 as a deadline for the
completion of all renovations, he Mid
Inzarry also said Cappiello agreed that the
city would attempt to loan Mieles the money to
relocate the tenants in • hottl until the renovations are c o m p l e t e ! The cortt of w e * a move
were not discussed. Iriiarry said
But Cappielk) said yesterday that he has not
located the money He M * he does not have the
authority to grant such a loan and would h«v<

reached after a two-hour meeting in City Han
Wednesday night
I marry said the agreement permits ren° v *tions to continue at the building while letting tne
tenants stav there Previously the citv insisted
that the tenants be removed until the renovations,
were completed
1 have gotten what 1 wanted ' Irtearry said
vesterdav
The peopW> will be able to stav m
the building the building will be renovated and
the landlord will no longer be abused
Inzarrv argued that the eitv s actions against
Mieles were racially motivated He said the citv
consistently harrassed Mieles because he 1*
LANDLORD. P«*f **

to present the issue to the Citv Council. T V loan
was not discussed at Wednesday night's City
Council meeting
The building has had a number of problem!'
with citv officials in the past The building was
ordered closed m February when several violations were found by city and state inspectors
On Mav 3 the building was boarded and th*>
tenants were placed in a .Jersev City hotel
But when inspectors returned to the site on
Aug 23 thev found the building occupied-bv
about 90 people The building was without fa*
and electricity, and inspectors gave Mieles four
davs to complete the Mecessarv renovations
The renovations were not completed m the N
time allowed, and Mieles failed to attend a r o u r l £ ]
hearing on Sept 2 A bench warrant was issues
for his arrest
Mieles says he has continued the renovation
work during the past two weeks, while the
tenants remained in the building But Mieles sa id
he does not have the $6,018 it will cost to correct
the building s el<<trical violations

City plans 20 homes
,* » i

...

__ i\. • i . A l c r

BILL GYVIS
Staff Wrte*

HOBOKEN-The details of a 12 million propnsai to develop 2ft two-family homes in one of
the citv's most blighted areas were unveiled
yesterday by Dominic M Gallo. executive director of the Hftboken Housing Authority.
Tlv Caparra Home Develo|>tnent Co has
presented the I* S Department of Housing and
I i ban Development with its final proposal for
the proiert to be d<\ oloped on four sites bordered
bv Observer Highway Newark Street. Adams
Street and (irand Str<»rt. Gallo said
As wtlined in th«> proposal, each structure
will house » family with an annual income
around $25 OM Each of the structures is valued
HI mind 1100(100 F.ach will be financed with
flfl.OM of ftio owner's monev. an $111000 I'rban
Development Action (Irani, and 172.000 mortgage Hallo said

~.
: _ • must. w e'_....
The proposal
l v e HI-rx._
Hl'D's .approval
If it is not approved bv next month. Gallo said. I
it mav not face review again for as long as six
months
Gallo said according to the citv's 1979 master
plan ihe arpa where the proposed development
would be located is characterized as the area
most in ne<*d of renovation Almost II percent
of the land in the area is vacant, and the eitv
is trving tn encourage such residential renewal
projects there P*1 added
Included in the proposal is the concept of an
association that would consist of all 30 homeowners representatives of the Caparra and
members ol the Community Development Agency.
As planned, the structures will be two-story
wood frame houses covering about 1 400 square
foct

('•allo said work could begin on the development within six weeks.

AuerTotfiwighTightriobokenfestival
» The official reason for
holding the second annual
Hobokejh Terminal Renaissance
Festival tk to promote the terminal an* its important role in
transportation
in t h e
metflspolitan area.
But Jerry Premo, executive
director of New Jersey Transit,
says there is another reason —
almost as good.
"They're just a whole lot of
fun," Premo said yesterday as he
announced the plans for the Oct 2
festival and displayed some of
the railroad memorabilia to be
auctioned off during that day.
"It's really a great time to
gat everyone together and just
caatfcrate," Premo said "Too
(JIM during the year the public
«Mt the impression of the
railroad as impersonal This
a r m them an idea of just how the
raUroad is run "
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap•iallo. on hand for the official
tegmnonies yesterday, agreed
wiCh Premo. "It's a great thing
|nr Hoboken and for the terminal." he said.
"Last year's festival drew
•bout 12.500 people," Cappiello
said. "We expected more than
29,100 this year."
The festival will begin with a
mtime parade from the steps
Hoboken City Hall to the terrBinal, led by the Hoboken High
School marching band
The next five hours will be
filled with entertainment and displays throughout the terminal
and out on the train platforms
Anthony Grazioso of New Jersey

y

v-ed modelling workshop
A co-ed modelling and s*lf- fashion show runways. Beside*
improvement workshop for teen- classes in the program, the
, agers will be offered again this programn will also featurt
fall by the Hoboken recreation several guest speakers in the*
field, including Claudia Black,
department.
director
of the children's division
Maurice Fitzgibbons, the
for
the
Ford
Modelling Agency,.,
workshop's moderator, said he
and Gianna Grecco, owner of •','
offered
the
workshop
last
year
.At*.
A Y W V & X
and received such a favorable successful skin care center In
HOBOKEN—The Neighborhood Preservation Program began its i
response that he is expanding it Fort Lee.
year yesterday, Mayor Steve Cappiello said.
Registration for the
this year.
workshop
will be held tomorrow
Resident* of a downtown section arc dtgfeic to participate In the
The program will teach inand
Oct.
6.
Teen-agers interested
IIQQ.MQ program, the purpose of which Is to revitalise a deteriorated
terested teen-agers the many
area of the city." said Fred M Bade director of the Community
facets of fashion modelling, in- in regist rating may obtain met*
Development Agency The program is funded by the state Department
cluding still photography modell- information by contacting the
ing, television commercials, and city's recreation department.
of Community Affairs

rhoocf plar
enters second year

Because of the success of last vear s program her* in Hoboke* the
New Jersey Department of Community Affairs it funding this program
for a second year." B*do aided
•
The program c o v e n the section from tXhscrwr Highway to Fourth *
Street between Bloomfield and Jefferson streets
*" In a change from last vear. the program will provide crime prevwrtiofi
help to residents The agency will sell door and window locks at a discount
to active participants and will also provide guest speakers and films on
safety
Other parts of the program Itave been carried ovw from last year
Thev include lending tools to residents for home repairs reimbursing
owners of one- to four famih houses for the cost of exterior paint providing
wire mesh trash baskets for the neighborhood and providing trash cans
for homeowners at a discount and providing km- interest loans for owners
to repair recorded nuikiing violations It also provides grants for one-third
of the construction costs for building improvements which will « a v e « i « t w

Hobokon Mayor Stev* Cappiollo, left, and Jerry Promo of
Jersev Transit display antiquated train slam and a booaooe cart
to be auctioned off at Nw O c \ 2 Hobokon TormiMN Ronaiuanco
Festival.

Transit said trains will be
operating during the festival on
specially designated tracks.
Among the events planned
are dancers, musicians, clowns
and arts and crafts exhibitions.
Displays at the festival will
feature historic photographs, slide presentations, and transpor-

tation exhibits, all designed to
The terminal was built in 1907
mark the 75 years of the ter- and at the time was considered
minal
one of the finest waterfront pasMain feature of the festival senger rail stations in the world
will be an auction of antique It is now a designated historic
railroad and bus memorabilia. landmark
Over $4 8 million already has
Among the items to be auctioned
are baggage agent desks, train been spent on rehabilitating the
station signs, lights and benches. station.

Heoring
on
residency
$*t
%r-

A hearing If scheduled for
next week's Hoboken City Council meeting over an ordinance
that would give Hoboken residents the first crack at positions
in the city's police and fire
departments.
The ordinance would give the
priority on such hirings to
Hoboken residents, then to residents of Hudson County, then to
state residents outside the

(

Hoboken trying to collect v
a $22,000 windfall' * V *
By James Kapchains

House OKs bill allowing Hoboken to buy piers
^
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HOBOKEN-The eitv is well on its way to taking
poswession of Piers A B and C winch have been in
the hands of the federal government and off the city s
tan rolls since 191T
The House of Representatives yesterday passed the
.. whicti was approved b\ the Senate last month The
spoil sored by Sen Bill Bradley D-N J.. requires
ident Reaflan s signature before Hoboken would be
^ p . to buv the three piers whicti form about a third
at Hoboken s waterfront and include about 50 acres of
iand
The citv has lost about $70 million in taxes m the
*?, years the P«ers have been off the tax rolls
1 an* extremely »»Ui«i ^ t n , s ^ ^ j mw1, for

Hoboken said Rep Guarini 1>Hudson
l> Hudson who sponsored
Hoboken
, . . , . _ w.n
n •_
»«
- J .us.
. . ,T^r.i,uiina
a similar
bill as oBradley
s
Maty of
including
Mayor Steve Cappielln have worked hard and long to
see that justice was served in this case We now can
work toward finally developing this, one of the most
valuable tracts of undeveloped property in tl» country "
Capptelkv who jounicve»t t i Washington to testify
on the hill said. "We «•!! ~" - r? arte to transform
these dilapidated pirr« : • " « > . « * , i .-furtive waterfront whirti will dr>t! t
.'., J .*, (ruction jobs,
permanent positions ami tax r«w<tk» (ram the development of commercial residential properties parts
mannas restaurants shopping facilities and more

*

The Senate bill went back Ut tne Howse for a vote
twrausp the version passed bv the Senate said the piers

would
would be sold
soW to the city for a price based on their
market value while
whilp taking
Lalunc into
intn account the
the tax
fair market
tax
loss to the citv during the past % years the condition
of the piers and the city's 16-percent unemployment
rate in the city.
The bill passed bv the House previously said the
piers would be sold to the city at below their fair market
value

» „ r •>••

% »•

•. •

The federal government seirad the piers from the
German-owned Hamburg-American Line during World
War I They were used for military purposes during
both world wars
After World War 11 the piers were converted into
a break-bulk center for commercial shipping until the
nse of container shipping made them obsolete Since
Iffifl they have been used onlv sporadically A fire in

Hudson, and finally to any
remaining candidates.
The ordinance was originally
expected to be introduced in
August, but was delayed at that
meeting for further review by the
city's attorneys.
The next council meeting is
scheduled for Oct. 6 at 10 a.m. A
caucus for that meeting is
scheduled for Monday at 7 pmm

1980
ff *
1980heavily
heavily damaged
damaged Pier
Pier B.
B
*
T-W_ citv
~i*.. nplans
i . . . »«
The
to «.™-t
work u-ith
with ih«>
the Pnrt
Port Authoritv
Authority of
New York and New Jersev to develop me piers M *
mixed-use area including residential, commercial aJ0
recreational facilities The citv's waterfront, whk*
once was a major center for passenger and freu
shipping is dormant Development of * e piers noi
of A. B and C has been heW up bv the uncertain status
of the three piers
Guarini said This, of course, is good n e pf o * *•*»
entire Hudson waterfront and will serve as a r a t a l * * ,
encouraging development of all the waterfront communities
*'
Indeed this day will h e a temm <* **** growth
for our area with jobs and good ft* ratables and the
recreational space we need fie said

The city of Hoboken is now
trying to get $22,000 it never knew
it was entitled to in the first
place
The funds represent rent surcharges charged to tenants of the
Grogan Maruieview Plaza apartment complex by the city's
waterfront The building, which
is a state Housing Finance
Authority project, is obliged under state laws to charge tenants
who earn above a maximum admission income a surcharge on
top of the building's regular rent
These surcharges must be
paid to the municipality, and are
considered independent of the
building's in-lieu payments. According to Matthew Canerozzi.
the city's comptroller about
S22.0O0 is owed by the HFA and he
has begun steps*to receive it
Canerozzi' who has been the
city's comptroller for the past

five months, said he first became
aware of the money owed when
he received a letter from Thomas
Illing of the building's tenant association
He said he asked the city's
tax assessor, Woodrow Monte, if
he had checked into the matter
and reported that the city still
has not received ihe money
Canerozzi said he tried to
contact officials of Manneview
and Monte today to have the
money turned over to the city.
"ft it's ours. I'm certainly
going to do everything to get it,"
he said
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Hoboken, N Y . may ge
identical P.A. projects

;ance in Hoboken

the PA would have to inform the Jersey City and Hoboken, running
By Special Correspondent
New York City mayor or hiswesterly with westerly line of
TRENTON — Hoboken would representative of the site it con- Henderson Street then northerly
become a major waterfront mec
siders suitable in New York for to its intersection with Observer
ca for prestige development pro- the same waterfront de\telop- Highway; then easterly to the
highway intersection with
jects under legislation introduced ment sanctioned in Hoboken
Hudson Street: then northerly
in the Assembly yesterday an<5
Additional
waterfront
headed for a tower house vote development in the port district along the western side of Hudson
street to its intersection and
Sept 30
in
New
Jersey
and
New
York
is
westerly extension of the northerAssemblyman Christopher J
Jackman. West New York permitted but -shall be subject to ly line of Hudson Place, along]
Democrat, introduced the actthe prior express approval of the Hudson Place to its intersection
which would authorize identical city, county, town or village" in with the western line of River
Port Authority development pro- New York, or the "city, county, Street, along River to its in-lot 2 in block 258, easterly along
or township" in tersection with Fourth Street; that extension and esterly and
jects both in Hoboken and New town, borough
1
New
Jersey
,
under
the Jackman along Fourth to its extensions to northerly along that northerly
York City
the southeast corner of Stevens line of lot 2 in block 258 to a coract
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap^
The bi-state agency also is re- Park, and its northern extension ner therein, easterly along
piello said he was not at all sur
prised about the developments in quired to solicit the comments of to a point in Fifth Street, (lot 1,another northerly line of lot 2 in
the mayor of any municipality block 234 in the Hoboken May); block 258 to its intersection with
the state legislature
along the easterly side of lot 1 to
'This has been in the work* outside Hoboken or New York its intersection with the westerly the U.S. pierhead, southerly
for some time," the mayor said City for the further development extension of the northerlv line of along that pierhead to the beginning point
"Every since we knew the pier* at least 10 days prior to the
would no longer be available for recommendation of the P.A of a
study undertaken subject to an
shipping "
Cappiello said that even with agreement, under the act
The Erie Lackawanna Terminal. The view here is
the legislative action nothing can
The bill authorizes the P.A.
proceed until President Reagan "to engage in the acquisition,
signs a bill that has already been consturction, rehabilitation,
UILT in 1907, the Erie Lackawanna Terminal once served 100,000 railpassed by the Senate and the maintenance and operation of
road and ferry passengers a day The ornate steel-and-concrete strucporary
capacity
until
certified
by
Anthony Sasso, the son of
House, releasing the piers for waterfront projects."
I
ture was considered, at the time of its opening, the finest waterfront
Hoboken Public Library director Civil Service as a permanent
development.
passenger station in the world Desired to be fireproof (the previous
The bill also allows the Port Terry Sasso, has been hired as an employee. For this, Chius said
terminal had burned to the ground in 1MB), the terminal, which stands on pilJackman's act identifies the
ings in the Hudson, is still intact — one of the few tum-of-the-century Hudson
Hoboken site for such facilities as Authority to place "reasonable accountant in the city's payroll Sasso would have to take a Civil
Service examination.
livw terminalstoremain so. After being saved from demolition through a dtihotels, marinas, conference limitations' on outside competi department.
As
an
accountant,
Sasso
will
i
am
effort, it became the first building in Hoboken to be placed on the National
Hoboken
B
u
s
i
n
e
s
s
Adcenters, commercial offices, uon in the proposed development
Register of Historic Places Although it is no longer a rail terminal, its upper
be
responsible
for
the
routine
ministrator
Edwin
Chius
said
he
sites
in
the
port
district.
retail service establishments,
•lory is being converted into a filmmaking studio and, on Saturday, from It
kired Sasso last week after inter- work involved in preparing financommunication facilities and asAM to S P.M.. it will be the site ef Renaissance Festival II, a celebration oat
Assembly Speaker Alan J. viewing him and checking his cial statements and maintenansociated improvements, which, Karcher, D-Middlesex, refrained
will coincide with the terminal'! diamond Jubilee The festival will include an
ing
an
accounting
system.
The
"in the opinion of the Port from referring the act to commit- background Sasso was graduated salary range for the position is
auction of railroad and bus memorabilia (including rare station signs, fixtures,
wooden baggage can, documents and pictures), aits and crafts exhibits, railAuthority, are necessary or tee for its consideration yester- in May with a degree in ac-between $11,500 and $18,732 a
counting from Rutgers Univerroad sjid bus disptayt, music, d a « ^ and ethnic foods It is being ooapoow^
desirable '
year, though Chius said he
day. This permits a floor vote in sity.
by the dry of H<jbokena«lNJTnuiait, the sutesrnaje-tramtt agency.
•
The New Jersey and Newthe next session Sept. 30.
believed Sasso would be earning
Chiut
said
Sasso
will
be
servY«rk legislatures must act the
about $14,000 per year.
Jackman's bill defines the
same legislation to benefit both Hoboken development site this ing as an accountant in a temcities
way: the boundary line between
Six months after enactment.
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Preservation program
expands inHoboken,!;,
said the*program
" ^
.In. .addition,
^ . u n Santaniello
cantanipiinsaidtheDroerai
Although its budget will remain the same will also be starting a new crime prevention
as last year, the Hoboken Neighborhood program along with the projects offered last
Preservation Program has expanded its
year
focus for its second year of existence
The purpose of the Neighborhood PreserThe program has been given another
grant of $100,000 for this year which matches vation Program i s to r e v i t a l i z e a
the amount granted to it last year, according deteriorated area of the city. Thougfrthii
to Sal Santaniello of the city's Community years program, which began on Sept. 1,
rovers a big chunk of the city's downtown,
Development Agency.
Santaniello said he hoped to expand the area
However, this year, Santaniello said the if more money can be gotten from the state
boundaries of the area covered under the Department of Community Affairs.
Among the programs being offered this
program have been expanded to include
roughly another eight blocks In all. the year are a tool lending library, paint
program — where residents are reimbursed
program covers an area of about 28 city for any exterior paint used on their buildings
blocks between Washington and Jefferson — cleanup and energy conservation
streets, on the east and west, and Observer programs, and a project designed to help
Highway and Fourth Street, on the south and homeowners abate any building violations.
north
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Cappiello keen on Kean
helping pick developer
By James Kopchains v ,
_ f.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieflo said he would
welcome the direct participation of Gov. Thomas
Kean's office in efforts to choose a private
developer for the $500 million waterfront development planned for the Port Authority piers in the
city

Both the mayor's office and the Port Authority
are reviewing several possible developers for the
project, which was formally introduced on
Wednesday
Cappiello said on Friday that he wanted to see
the governor's office involved directly with any of*ee IAPPlfcLLO — Page Z7.

Comtnued from Page 1 ^ A *T
fice involved directly with any
official negotiations with
developers. Kean already has
said he considered this development and the overall development of the Hudson River waterfront one of the priorities of his
administration.

additional 75 percent.
As projected, the development will feature about «70
residential units, up to 60 retail
stores, and about 1.4 million
square feet of official space as
well as a 400-room hotel,
restaurants, open space and a
marina.

Hone delivery af The Jersey
Under the plan, the Port Joaraal
It canveafci
Authority will provide up to 25 aatf acaatmkal.
percent of the cost and search for $1.11 a week. It
a private developer to supply the

\Hobokenresidents;
plan io recycle glass
is to be successful.
it's going to be tough keeping people coming week after
week, especially when it begins
getting cold," Miss Ferber said.
The group plans to collect
^ e y v e formed the Hoboken
Recycling Project and on Oct 9 glass from residents every Saturw i T S i r t collecting glass to be day from 9 30 a m. to 1:30 p.m. at
rec yiled The project at present the Church of the Holy Innocents,
601 Willow Avenue The glass will
then be brought to the OwensIllinois glass recycling center in
North Bergen.

Everyone is talking about the
class lying on the streets, but a
I X of Hoboken residents is £
fng out to try to do something

PERC session scheduled
on Hoboken dismissals

tax rate this year
The Hoboken Municipal
Jude Fitzgibbons, president
Employees Association has of the municipal workers' union,
scheduled a meeting with the said the city fired the workers
state Public Employment Rela- without any attempt to meet with
tions Commission for Oct. 15 to the union to reach an alternative
discuss charges that the city did way to save money
not properly consult *ith the unit
Fitzgibbons said his union
before it laid off 19 full-time filed the grievance against the
employees earlier this yrar
city immediately after the firCity officials laid off the ings The municipal workers are
employees because of budget cuts currently negotiating a new conrequired to cut the emount of in- tract with the city.
crease anticipated in the city's

\ I

The waiting-room ceiling it made of Tiffany

Renaissance
At Termf
Tfetft

14m•••

In the waiting
room, a traveler
relaxes. Once
considered the
finest waterfront
passenger station
in the world, the
building is no
longer a rail
terminal. Its
upper story is
being converted
into a movie
studio.
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Sewer repairs needeefcw*

Hoboken public works crews projects on First Street, but
nave just completed two separate public workd director William
preventive maintenance sewer Van Wie said yesterday that only

A produce and flower market ii inside.

a full-scale repair project will fit
the area's sewer problems.
Van Wie said the crews completed shoring up a sewer line at
the intersection of First and
Willow Avenue on Monday. The
work inlcuded reinforcing the
concrete surrounding the wooden
sewer line and refilling the dirt
and asphalt coverings above the
line.
The work began Wednesday
and continued every day except
the weekend, Van Wie said. I
noticed the dip at the intersection
seemed to go lower than ever
before last week,' he said, "so 1
decided to dig in and find out the
reason why."
Also last week. Van Wie said,
a new sewer and connecting line
was installed at the intersection
of First and Park Avenue.
Each of these projects was
necessary to prevent any future
major damage to the lines. The
Willow Avenue line was in imminent danger of collapse, he said.
"All the sewers in the area
are wooden," Van Wie said.
Van Wie said he and other
city officials have been discussing ways of finding money to have
the lines in that area replaced.
"I'd like to do them before they
begin to repair the sidewalks
along First Street," he said
The c i t y ' s Community
Development Agency has already
committed over $200,000 to clean
up, repair and improve the curbs
and sidewalks along First Street
from Washington to Grand
streets as part of the city's First
Street Improvement Project.
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The terminal once served 100,000 railroad and ferry
passengers a day. That volume has declined.
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The optimism is tempered
with caution in Hoboken & V
By James Kopchains
and Earl Morgan
Although they all admit it sounds good
Hoboken civic and business leaders said they're
still cautious about plans for a 600 million comSee Editorial. FINE PRINT On Page 10.
mere ml and reMdential development on me city's
waterfront
Most of the leaders interviewed yesterday
said they wanted to learn more of the specifics of
the project and its possible impact before they
make any decision on it.

In another development, state Sen Wvnona
Lipman, D-Essex. chairperson of the SenateState
Government. Federal aid Interstate Relations
and Veterans Affairs Committee, yesterday
promised early consideration of legislation
authorizing the Port Authority to construct the
massive redevelopment conrpify on the Hoboken
waterfront.
,•
Lipman said the act by Sen. Nicholas LaRocia. Union City Democrat, would be considered at
the next committee meeting Oct. 7. Its release is
anticipated.
See OPTIMISM - Page ft.

Top developers interested
By Randolph Diamond
A number of top developers, including the
Rouse Corp., which is responsible for waterfront
developments in both Baltimore and Boston, have
expressed interest in a $500 million port development project on the Hoboken waterfront
The development, which consists of apartments, hotels, a marina and office buildings,
spread over 130 acres where the Hoboken Port

Authority piers now sit, was formally unveiled on
Wednesday by Gov Thomas Kean.
Under the proposal, the Port Authority,would
make available up to 25 percent a# Hie project cost
to prepare the site and the remaining 75 percent
would be generated by private Investors
I Michael Krieger, Port Authority waterfront
develop" ent manager, said the Port Authority has
had a number of conversations with different
S*e TOP - Page w.
'•

Hoboken pier project
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Optimism cautious • Police seize 23 pot plants
at Hoboken High School to disPa*
The Assembly is expected to cuss the plans and its future imapprove an identical version by pact on the city
Capornno said the associaAssemblyman Christopher J.
tion was especially concerned by
Jackman, Sept 30.
The P.A. would construct and news that as many as 60 conoperate the (400 million to $500 venience shops could be a part of
million development on 130 acres the complex as announced
on River Road, including 670 Wednesday in Trenton by ofresidential units, 60.000 square ficials of the Port Authority
"Local business persons, esfeet of retail convenience and
specialty stores, at least one pecially retailers, are upset that
milhon square feet of office the reported retail and conspace, a 400-room hotel and venience shops could devastate
retaurant, a 370-boat manna and the Washington Street shopping
area," Caporrino said.
seven acres of opefbspace.
With approval by the New Malfetti said he mainly
Jersey
and N e w York wanted the residents of the city to
legislatures, the P.A would begin know exactly how the new
work next year with 10,000 con- development would affect the
struction jobs and 2,500 to 4,500 c uy.
permanent jobs linked to the fiveyear development plans.
Another councilman, Robert
The board of directors of the Ranien, said he fully supported
Hoboken Industry and Business the new development, calling it
Association has scheduled an "the greatest thing to ever hapemergency session at noon today pen in Hoboken." While conto discuss the project Joseph cerned about problems that it
Capornno, H1BA president, said could cause, Ranieri said he
the association will send believed they would be able to be
telegrams to officials of the worked out in time
regional Port Authority as well
Helen Manogue, an en-1
as state and local officials to vironmentalist and a member of
meet at a public hearing with the the mayors Waterfront Advisory
association to discuss the plans in Committee, said she and her
detail.
colleagues have been urging the
Meanwhile, councilman P.A to open up a storefront in the
Nunzio Malfetti has called for a city and essentially have planning |
full "town meeting" for residents by the community.

Top developers interested

By nUMCEi ANN MAMi
HOBOKEN-Tht vice squad raided » house
here vesterdav and Inund 23 marijuana plants
all o« them at least I feet tall police Capt Pat
Totaro said last night He also said the plants
were a hvbnd vanetv worth considerably more
than ordinary marijuana plants.
Daniel Dag net. 35 who rents the hou«e at
119 Court Si where the plants were found was
charged with cultivation of a c o n t r o l ^ dangerous substance and prnwasion with intent to
distribute
Totaro said police polw* entered the house
at » SO p m with a search warrant and found
marijuana in all stages erf processing
'WV ver grew these plants was some

gardner ' Totaro Mid Each am of them wai
at least I feet tall and oar office looks like
Jungle Habttat '
Totaro said the plants seized were canabis
sans emillwn without seeds) a hvjarid vanetv
(it marijuana which sells for $300 to $300 an
ounce The plants were in the backyard and
inside the house he said
An unidentified informer reported the plants
tn the police and detectives took pictures of the
premises vesterdav afternoon Totaro said The
squad then got a search warrant and waited for
Dagnes to return home last night
Dagnes was being held in 11 000 cash bail last
night Totaro said
Detectives !sgts Robert Edgar Raul Torres
Sonny DiVmrent and Frank Altomare organized
the investigation
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Tenants blockade site,
foil eviction attempt
%

By BILL GYVES ^ I

Staff Writer
ft
HOBOKEN-Citv officials vesterdav were
thwarted m an attempt to remove 34 tenants
trom 223 Madison Ave when the tenants, along
with several neighbors blockaded the building's
entrance and refused to leave
The 34 tenants have been at the center of a
five-month battle between citv officials, including Mctvor Steve Cappielk). and their landlord
Luis V'nplf's

But Mieles tailed to claim the permits on
time and lost several davs during which he could
have completed the renovations Citv officials
met vesterdav afternoon in Citv Hall and after
apparentlv agreeing that Mieles had failed to
meet the designated deadline thev arrived at 223
Madison Ave to begin removing the tenants
A bus six police cars and two detective* cars
arrived on the scene at 4 30 p m according to
witnesses Police and city officials approached
the building but about 35 tenants and neighbors
crowded near the building entrance and declared
thev would not let the evictions begin
Police and citv officials decided to postpone
the evictions until after a meeting with the
landlord at Id this morning
We saw that it was not going to b<> a
.voluntarv and we backed off." Capt John
Ferrante said Fen-ante added that if a Superior
Court judge should order the tenants removed
See TENANTS, P«*e 7

Mieles had battled the citv for permits that
Continued from Page 1
But the mayor said in addiwould
let him house ine tenants legally- Building
developers who are interested in tion to talking to Rouse officials,
aui rtorit les had been trving to close the building
he
and
Port
Authority
official^
the project. Krieger said he could
since Mav citing several satetv violations
not name the developers or go also met with Richard Ravi ten,
A general agreement between Mieles and
chairman of the Metropolitan
into specifics at this time.
the citv reached Mav 16 granted the permits
But upon questioning he did Transportation Authority, and
and allowed the tenants to remain in the building
head of his own development
admit one person the Port
while the renovations were completed A deadcompany
Authority had conversations with
line ot last Thursda\ was set for the completion
was James Rouse, chairman of
Port Authority officials have
«f
the renovations
the board of Rouse Corp., well said the development could be
known for its harbor development built and occupied in five years.
, in both Baltimore and Boston.
But before any development can
I
"I think this is the kind of start both the New York and New
'development they might be In- Jersey state legislatures must
terested in," he said.
give approval to the Port
from Pag* I
But Krieger stressed any Authority to engage in the
conversations with developers development project.
today, his men would remov? them
were preliminary and said the
Mieles claims he understood the general
Port Authority has in no way
New York Democrat, introduced the legisfatfdn
9f'Joseph AJbrifN
agreement
as granting him seven days from the
chosen the developer for the proJackson noted already is scheduled for a vote Sept.
TRENTON — Alan Sagner, Port Authority
dav
he
claimed
the permits to complete the
ject.
30 in the tower house.
chairman, predicted yesterday that the vanguard
renovations
It
was
a
subsidiary
of
Rouse,
LaRocca said he will ask Sen. Wynona
of 14,000 construction workers would be in the field
the" American Cities Corp., that
He said the only work not finished in the
Lipman, D-Bssex, chairman of the Senate State
next summer working on the $400 million to $500
developed
for
the
Port
Authority
building
was the plumbing and claims the city
Government,
Federal
and
Interstate
Relations
million Hoboken waterfront rebirth project.
the
waterfront
plans
which
were
never
told
him the plumbing had to be completed
and
Veterans
Affairs
Committee,
today
to
give
Once approved by the New Jersey and New
unveiled
by
Kean
on
Wednesday.
b\
Thursday
early
consideration
to
an
identical
version.
York legislatures, Sanger disclosed the bi-state
However, Krieger said that
Sagner said the P.A. would issue bonds to
Next thing you know they are going to tell
agency would solicit worldwide next spring for
does
not mean that Rouse had the
cover
about
25
percent
of
the
cost,
or
some
$100
development proposals on the 1% acres of abanme to turn the whole building around because
inside track or anything like that.
million to $125 million, with 75 percent in developdoned bulk pier areas
they don't like the wa\ it looks." Mieles said
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capment costs generated by the private sector.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielio said the proBy
James
Kopchains
J
f
j/«J
f/
fS
Thev have 1000 different excuses" l»
pielio, who was present during j
The Hoboken rebirth would include:
ject could be a boon to his city. "It would relieve
added
Thev re trying to find ways to make me
meetings
with
Rouse,
said
he
I
• The eight families living without gas or
• 670 residential units
the tax burden the home owners are shouldering at
screw
up
could
not
go
into
details.
electricity
at
223
Madison
Street
in
Hoboken
have
• 20,000 square feet of retail convenience
the present time,' the mayor said Real estate
agreed to leave the building until the landlord
stores (some 10 to 20 individual stores).
None of the inspectors involved in the rate
taxes in the city are currently $150-per-thousand.
completes all needed repairs.
•
40,000
square
feet
of
retail
specialty
stores
I could be contacted last night Cappiello also was
Gov. Thomas H. Kean told a State House press
1
On Monday, the same tenants refused to leave
(20 to 40 stores)
unavailable fnr comment But officials as well
said
conference yesterday that between 2,500 and 4,500
five years
was
when city officials tried to evict them Yester• one million to 1.4 million square feet of of- v 15,600 square feet
las Mieles attorney, last week said it was
"realistic."
permanent jobs also would be created in the
fice space
restaurant space
[understood the Thursday (leadline would stand
Kean described the Hoboken day's decision came after a full day of heated
various individual projects Sagner thought would
[regardless of whether or not Mieles claimed the
waterfront
plan as "one of the meetings and negotiations among the city, the te• 400-room hotel with 30,000 square feet of
be completed in five years along River Road.
9 ^ marina with 370 boat sinants
and
the
landlord
of
the
building.
conference space.
I permits on time
most
important
initiatives
of
my
Sen Nicholas LaRocca, Union City Democrat,
ips
In agreeing to leave the building, the tenants
administration."
• 7 acres of open space.
and Assemblyman Christopher J. Jackman, West
See $5M MILLION - Page St.
Nevertheless until late this morning the
As unveiled yesterday, subHe declared the whole have been assured by the landlord, Luis Mielea,
I tenants Mieles and the citv appeared to be at
jected to change by developers, Hudson River waterfront area and their attorney, Ramon Irizarry, that they will
la standoff.
I the apartments would be located extending through Hudson and be allowed to move back once the repairs are conv
cross from the Grogan Marine Bergen counties "is crying out
City Construction Code Official Albert Arewo
for development."
plaza.
s
a
i
d
an inspection on M ^ J ^ i g
The apartments would be on
The governor said he was
building
did not have an operational furnace or not
lose pier, the hotel on an adjacent "committed" to the revival of
peer some 600 feet south The the Hudson waterfront in the two W a t
l n addition, Areuo said his inspectors found
rMtaurant would be near the end counties. Kean Mid the Hoboken
several
fire-safety code violations On t b e b « » of
I of this pier.
complex WM the kind of developthis
inspection,
Arewo said he had ordered me tement
he
hoped
would
"blossom
Both piers would form the innants removed for their own « f e t j \
| let for the marina, backdropped along the waterfront."
Once the tenants are removed, Areoo saw lie
I by the office buildiag which
Hoboken Mayor Steve CapChurch bells^will ring and tributed free to children.
expected that it would only take about three davs
would
house
the
various
retail
pielio
called
it
a
"10-year
dream
Other guests expected to atIfirens will sound at noon Saturfor Mieles to complete all the Mceaitry wortL
and speciality shops.
being fulfilled."
jy when a parade from Hoboken tend are Rep. Frank Guarini, AsAfter it is completed, he said be would return the
The
open
space
would
he
inLaRocca
Mid
he
WM
"very
:ity Hall to the Hoboken Ter- semblyman Thomas Cowan of
building
to Mieles wfco could then brtng the tenants
terspersed
through
the
complex,
happy
to
be
part
of
the
dream,
the
linal will launch the second an- Jersey City, chairman of the
with
a
small
park
area
imteam"
that
would
revive
an
area
back
L.
state
Transportation
and
Comil Hoboken Terminal Renaismediately north of the apart- he has known for • years. He exYesterday's decision represents another
Itance Festival of railroad lore, munications Committee, and
ments, and just south of the pressed the hope he would see it chanter in the controversy surrounding the
state transportation officials.
| memorabilia and displays.
waterfront along in front of completed.
buuSnj. The building, which has already been
Stevens Institute of Technology
Built
in
1907,
Hoboken
TerSagner Mid the PA. WM declared officially vacated and boarded up several
The parade will be led by
L. Michael Krieger. P A
"fortunate to have Steve CapI Mayor Steve Cappielio and the minal is an officially designated
waterfront
d e v e l o p m e n t pielio M mayor" ia Hoboken in
foTfhe^
Hoboken High School Marching historic landmark which has been
manager, said the agency would lauding his ^patience, cooperaBand. The city and New Jersey restored to its original splendor.
meet with Stevens officials for tion and forebearance."
Transit are co-sponsors of the Last year over 14.8 million was
any extension of the open space
other Hudson communities.
Cappielio Mid he would meet
event, which will mark the ter- spent on the rehabilitation of the
park
area
in
front
of
the
institute
waiting
room,
the
train
shed,
Irizarry and Mieles had worked out an agreewith City Council as plans
I initial's 75th anniversary
campus.
roofs and other areas.
ment to solve the problem on Sept 17 but the
proceed.
agreement fell apartment when assistant City AtA highlight of the celebration
Kean revealed he wrote a letSagner s t r e s s e d t h e
A
Tiffany
stained
glass
ceilloVney Thomas Calligy advised fte mayot-not to
| Will be an auction of bus and rail
ter Tuesday urging President "partnership theme" between
sign the document because he did not have the
memorabilia collected over the ing in the waiting room, which
Reagan to sign legislation relin- the governor's offices, the
power to enforce it and when Mieles failed to meet
past 75 years The auction will had been painted black in keeping
quishing federal control of some legislatures, local officials and
a deadline set on Thursday by Areoo to have certake place at 2 p.m.. but the with World War II blackout
47 acres under the Maritime private developers.
tain work performed on the building.
items to be auctioned will be on regulations, has been cleaned to
Commission jurisdiction at the
LaRocca said the "developlet the light shine through again.
The agreement would have had the tenants
view from 10 a.m.
southern end of the three^uarter ment of these piers will benefit
Additional light pours through
staving at the building while the repairs were commile development.
Hoboken and t h e e n t i r e
* Stage and screen star Celeste high windows.
pleted The city would help by giving Mieles the
Kean said he "can't im- metropolitan area."
Holm will be among the guests in
agine" why Reagan would not
Peter Goldmark, P.A. ex- permits necessary to complete the work and asthe day-long celebration which
When the terminal was
suring the tenants would be allowed to remain
sign the legislation shepheaded ecutive director, said people
originally constructed and
I will conclude at 5 p.m.
through Congress by Rep. Frank "would want" to visit it from
there after it was finished.
.
• '
More than 60 exhibitors will finished in Louis XVI style,,
J. Guarini of Jersey City and Sen. around the state, New York and
'•*'•** SMI TENANTS - P a g t 1 .
DelawareI display arts and crafts, rail cars H o b o k e n ' s
Bill Bradley of New Jersey.
the country.
and equipment, bus and rail Lackawanna and Western
Sagner said R e a g a n ' s
He and Sagner agreed the
volved in any agreement between I
fr*n Pat* 1
I photographs and model trains as Railroad Station, as it was called
signature would allow Hoboken to complex would be a "magnet"
the landlord and the tenants!
well as items for sale at a rail and at the time, was considered the
At
a
morning
meeting
with
purchase the nearly 50 acres as for private investment and enabout
bringing them back.
%us flea market There will be finest waterfront passenger staCalligy,
Irizarry
and
other
city
surplus from the General Ser- visioned it a s comparing
The
meeting also broke up I
dancers, musicians, clowns and tion in the world. At one time it
and tenant representatives, Arezvices Administration nad favorably with well-known
several
times,
and the city at one j
zo
said
he
would
not
remove
the
an
abundance
of
ethnic
foods.
was adorned with a clock tower
k
Hoboken in turn would lease it on waterfront facilities in Boston,
point
was
about
to seek a court
eviction
notice
on
the
building,
A major attraction will be 225 feet high
a long-term basis to the P A
Baltimore and San Francisco.
order
from
Superior
Court of
but he would agree to allow
I free rides on historic and modern
For 68 years ferryboats left
State Commerce Department
Krieger predicted Hoboken
Hudson
County
ordering
the teMieles
to
repair
the
violations,
trains that will pull in and out of from the terminal, carrying comwould receive "substantially" Commissioner Borden R. Putnants forcibly evicted. However,
then
bring
the
tenants
back.
Ithe terminal Balloons and muters to downtown New York.
more from the P.A than the nam called the P A plans as the
| engineers' caps will be dis- The service was ended in 1967.
The building doesn't have to after discussion with the tenants,
best example" for the entire
$75,000 annual in lieu of tax paybe 100 percent perfect," Arezzo Irizarry agreed to have them
ment. The amount would be noted waterfront development as opsaid,
"but it has to meet leave provided that security is
with Hoboken, Sagner aftd posed to fragmented "piece
minimum fire standards, at provided at the building to guard
meal" schemes.
Krieger agreed
_ m
their possessions Besides police
least."
Sagner expressed the hope
Sagner recalled the Hoboken
patrols, Arezzo said two of the teCtsncilmafi
Numit •gainst prefratsMMtat
prtfertet takst place, ht
At
one
point,
Calligy
walked
that the developer or developers plans had their origin, in "The
nants
will be allowed to stay in
MaMatti ihri«rt «••«
out of the meeting after a heated
Nr M N c qMM. WM W M M attest any tai
would commence simultaneous Committee for the Future"
the
building
overnight to guard
argument widt Irizarry as to
MteaaHf in vttw of
issttmiwu
work next year on every facet of formed by Goldmark some eight
the
premises
whether the city could be inthe mammoth w a t e r f r o n t vears ago which led to the
pripeMtt tt t m » » tnt
Ht SIM, "1 « N t t t *
bubslts
aver
ateut
revival.
dtjf'i tmtartntnt. that ht wittrfrtM ilevttoamtiit,
realization in 1979 that the P.A.
MSJ Iresi ether CMMdmsn
But the PA chairman con- role should focus on the unwil itiniieiiiu a cNy •rs wt Map
M IMs issiit. Thest «•»
reded that "market conditions" derdeveloped Hudson waterfront
cemicl munition binning tway tfctiWMt ia4 bswitf l « r t sifpen out ptttm
might force work to start on only
Sagner said the New York
unt awMMMXin tor those
« • Hw« H MM vetsn ttm
our present tnptyers ftf
one or two elements in the pro- Senate already enacted an idenwho W M M k m tlw burdtn mUfcnaifa MM
they art t * C M N M N I Mali
ject initially
tical version and Goldmark
te>W*W w Struggling nww GRfflm\ wtk m l if t n t , temetMnfl WNCM
Sagner. whose chairmanship reported several sites in Staten
basinets firms md hard
SJBS eaea Rea*stse enter
i?
term ends in 1985, thought the en- Island are under consideration
pmstdrttidsnts.
roject could be completed in for similiar P.A. development

$500 million waterfront
rebirth to start in summer

TENANTS

with 10,000 new jobs

Tenants to vacate
'horror house'
during repairs

Hoboken Terminal
[festival Saturday

Malfetti to introduce tax bill it-* flM*
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Uro captains' hearing dfssofvts fa chsM
By Raady Diamond
A hearing for fTve Hoboken fire captains
charged with neglect of duty for refusing to comply with an order that they have firemen make
safety checks of a building an arsonist tried to
torch was called off yesterday — but not before
sheer bedlam broke out.
First 50 firemen and superior officers who
cam%- to witness what city officials had said would
be an open departmental hearing against the men
refused to leave Public Safety Director James
Giordano s office when told the city had closed the
meeting to the press and public
William Bergen, the president of the Hobokea
Fire Officers Association, then said the 50 men
would not leave and would have to be physically
removed after Giordano asked them to leave his
office

City Caw Director
Florio then came out of J b office
and said the city was ready to
proceed with the hearing But
Solomon said he wouldn't participate under the city's conditions and said he would seek a
court order
The order, he said, which he
would seek in Superior Court
would not only ask that Bergen be
allowed to sit in on the hearing
and that the c«y sign the subpoenas of his witnesses, but that
Giordano be disqualified as hearing officer for the case Solomon
I said Giordano's statements in the
press that he would bring charges
against the fire captains if they
did not obey the order to inspect
the building the arsonist had hit
and forward all information to
the Hudson County prosecutor's
office for them to take criminal
action shows that he could not be
a fair trial judge.
The charges against the five
firemen date back to the evening
of July 31 when the five firemen
refused a direct order from
Deputy Fire Chief Joh Sheehan
to check a building at 715-717
Clinton St as part of the city's
"Arson Alert" Program Sheehan
had ordered Capts Eugene
Failla, Gerard Peterson, Robert
Moore, John Lisa and Michael

Only after a direct order from fire chief
James Houn and the firemen's union s lawyer
David Solomon told them that they should comply did the men leave.
Then Solomon and Berger's lawyer, Carl
Si haeffer, and Giordano got into a shouting match
over the city s position that Bergaxmi be allowed
to sit in on the hearing.
.
The shouts got louder and louder as Solomon
found out that the city wouidn t budge on its posilmn and that they also wouldn't sign suDpoenas
for two witnesses he had subpoenaed
•We're not going to have a kangaroo court,"
Solomon screamed as he stormed out with Bergea.
•"1 never seen anything like this "
Meanwhile firefighters outside Giordano's office were streaming
See Flft£ - Page 12.

Business group seel
details o^rj waterfrontl
The HoOcken In- what is their track will result from retail
dustry and Business record? What effect establishments at
Assn. will sponsor a on local businesses this complex'"
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 7 p m
in the Union Club and
wants answer to a
number of questions
regarding
the
proposed development of the city's
waterfront.
Nicholas Damiano,
vice president of the
association, said
after a special
meeting of HIBA's
•>
board of directors:
It s e e m s fitting that this
"HIBA goes on
year's Reiteration Ball be held at
record categorically
die Erie-Uckawanna Railroad
stating that it is the
Terminal in Hoboken.
c o n c e r n of the
The t e r m i n a l , w h i c h h a s
business sector
come to symbolize so much of the
•
- represented by us to
city's rebirth
and restoration,
be aware of what is
will host the ball on Oct. 23 from 9
happening so that the
p.m. to I a.m. The proceeds will
interests of all conbe used to help restore another
cerned are protected.
city landmark, the Church of the
We are indeed supHoly Innocents on Sixth Street
portive of anything
and Willow Avenue
which will benefit
"We couldn't have found a
Hoboken. However,
better place to hold it," Grace
in reported news
Lytle, a member of the ball's exreleases, there have
ecutive committee, said "The
been certain anterminal has become Hoboken to
nouncements which
so much of the area "
have caused justified
About 500 people are exconcern among the
pected to buy tickets at $35 apiece
members of the city
lor die event, which will feature
And we have heard
these concerned comments from both the
business community
and the residents.

Waldk* to have firemen check
the five-story buildiag hourly
following an early morning anon
attempt in which a liquid accderant and burnt newspapers
were found on the second and
third-floor stairwells of the
building The building did not suffer major damage from the arson
attempt.

the subrK^wag

are i
ing so they can cover up
Solomon said he felt the
city's action against the fire oaptains was a ploy to divert the attention of the residents of the
city. "Hoboken looks bad because
of all of the deaths in the fires
they had," he said. "So they are
trying to put the attention on the
firefighters.
In
other
w o r d s , they a r e looking for
a fall guy."

The citv lawyer said Bergen
was not allowed to sit in or. the
meeting because the firemen
already
had legal representation
Bergen said at the time the
fire captains refused the order with Solomon being there.
But Solomon claimed it was
because they felt they would have
illegal
under the National Labor
been risking their men's lives
G i o r d a n o said S o l o m o n ' s
Relations
Act for union represenNo city m the country sends
a fireman into a potentially ex- tatives to be excluded from dis- comments were ridiculous and
plosive situation unarmed and un- ciplinary hearings Bergen said said the city only wants the fire
trained
to possibly confront never in the history of Hoboken captains to do their job
had the city ever tried to do
The fire captains are still on
an arsonist," said Bergen
anything
like
that
duty
receiving full pay pending
Bergen had asked that
"This
whole
thing
is
a
disthe
outcome
of the departmental
yesterdays departmental hearing be open to the public and grace," said Bergen. "The city trial Penalties could range from
uioroano had originally com- doesn't want to look bad so they a reprimand to dismissal.
plied Giordano said yesterday
that he changed his mind at the
last minute because he felt if the
hearing was open to the public it
•DGER, We«m»day, September IS, l f t t
would be "a three-ring circus "
Giordano admitted he had
told Solomon that he would be
glad to sign subpoenas for two of
the witnesses Solomon had subpoenaed - a New York City fire
marshal and a former arson investigator for the city of
Newark — but decided not to do
so after advice from Schaeffer.
Schaeffer said the witnesses

House approves
of 3 piers to Hoboken
By DAVID SMALLEN

Annual Restoration Ball will be held Oct.
wl#h proceeds used to restore Holy Innocents

"At this meeting
on Oct. 6, we will
hopefully have local,
s t a t e and Port
Authority of NY/NJ
officials present to
answer certain questions which will do
much to allay fears
brought about by
these recent newspaper statements.
" A m o n g the
questions to be asked
are the following:
what t a x e s will
Hoboken realize?
Will there be tax
a b a t e m e n t s for
developers? How
many construction
jobs will go to local
residents? Will local
residents
have
employment opportunities afforded
them if and when the
proposed development is completed?
Who will regulate any
a s s e s s m e n t s for
property?
Will
already limited local
home rule be further
lessened by outside
agencies? Who are
the developers and

were free to testify at the hearta*
but diat doesn't mean the city has
to accept their testimony. He
said, however, the city would
have to accept it if they signed

v * ^\1%**
music by the Lester Lanin
Orchestra. Last year, in the ball's
inaugural, abo*rt 200 persons attended at ttie city's Elks Club.
Millicent Fenwick. the
Republican nominee for the u a
senate, is serving as honorary
c h a i r w o m a n , heading an
honorary committee of state and
local notables, including Sen Bill
Bradley and Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello.

Other members on the
honorary committee are Mary
Stevens Baird; Frank J. Flynn.
regional manager of Conrail;
Laurie Fabiano, president of the
Hoboken Arts Council; Fred W.
Hillyer, comptroller of Maxwell
House; Paul Petersen, chairman
of the New Jersey Television and

Fights Hoboken referendum

_
—..-.^m.Film
Development commission;
Dr. Kenneth C Rogers, president
of the Stevens Institute of
Technology; Anthony Russo.
commission of the Hudson
County Utilities Authority;
Andrew Scherer, chairman of the
Hoboken Housing Authority;
Linda Curtist; John P. Sheridan
Jr state transportation commissioner; and the Rt. Rev. John
Spong, bishop of Newark.
"The business community
has been fantastic in contributing
items for sale and for helping to
get the ball going." Miss Lytle
said
The highlight of the ball wjll
be the sale of symbolic bricks for
the church, she said. The
" b r i c k s " ( a c t u a l l y red
envelopes) will be offered for

purchase
rum-nac* to
tn each
earn of the guests
euest attending and will contain donated
gifts, Miss Lytle said.
These gifts include tickets to
the New Jersey Symphony, the
Papermill Playhouse, and gift
certificates to many of the state's
finest stores, among many other
gifts.
Miss Lytle said the priies
would also include luncheon or
dinner dates with Willard Scott,
of the television "Today" show
and Chauncey Howell. of NBC't]
Nightly News. Another prize will
be opening night tickets to a
Broadway play with Katie Kelly,
the Nightly News' regular critic.
Tickets may be purchased by
contacting the church's main office. No tickets will be sold at the ]
ball

r

Coalition seeks to save runoffs
chairman, said the councils action
was motivated by re-election fears
among its members He said* if * e
referendum is approved, the city
would no longer have democrat
ically elected officials
At' the meeting, but a steering
committee was appointed to coordinate the coalition s fight
The City Council voted 5 to 3. with
one absence, in favor of the ordinance on Aug 5 If the ordinance
is approved. Caufield said, an incumbent could receive only 35
percent of the vote, while four other
candidates would split the actual
Walter Caufield. the coalition s majority of votes

By BILL GYVES
Staff Uriler
HOBOKEN-Representatives of
several community groups have
met to organize a six-week fight
against a City Council ordinance
that places on the ballot a motion
to end run-off elections
Hoboken s Coalition to Save the
Runoff met Tuesday night at the
Union Club to coordinate its opposition to the ordinance The City
Council approved a call for an end
to run-off elections through a referendum in the November elections

Caulieid i*>id 75 people attended
the meeting <i«y Councilmen Norman Wilson and Nunzio Malfetti
attended, as did representatives
trom the Hoboken Civic league the
Young Peoples Actions Organization the Andrew Amato Civic As-

sociation (he Anthony Russ© Asi a t i c >n, Hoboken s Hispanic commumtv the 4th Ward Democratic

ownership,' he said
"We're somewhat elated about the
WASHINGTON-ConfreulOMt newt," CappieUo said. "It could mean
actkM was completed yesterday on let- almost as math development as the net
isUtwn requinm the take of three Hud- worti sf the city as it it now"
federal government has
son River wm ceafltcated by the fed- ownedThe
the piers since they were taken
eral iovere»ert eariai WorM War I to over from a German steamship comtheOtyofHokokea
Wld W 1 S
INI

ft.—^-.-2-w D«s«aas.ia
Ay
p

voice vote in tat Rome of dunges made
last month by tat Seatte, wttch akw approved the bill by voice vote. Rep
|Frank J Gutrtal (D-14tk Diet), the
sponsor i f Mle tegiilatioa, said
kite House a n iafcated to Mir
I th*t Presideet Reatn will tigs the bill
Tee city haslmtopid alaas with
the Port Authority* New York aed
Ion the 50-acre rile that composes more
I t a u 7 per ceat of the mseiriptlityt
Iliad area art .Imost oet-tkirt of its

at $7MM a year from the city, which,
in turn, leased them from the federal
foversmeat for $1 a year. The federal
, however, restricted the use
lesed
for parks, marinas, resUaraats, aew
ppiaf facilities aad
SMODDVIIC
tract tar developsneat it e m a i l in the
crowded Heesea Coenty cemmaity
that totals oaly?Mi

Cappiello said the
would eavaisiae "asstke
ronmental concerns. There will be
eaoagh pettUnd wherein the pebnc will
vefeptntat of tac
Gearint pait. "By tan action, we art haw access to the r i m "
Guartni passed the legislation
l ^ W d k t t o H
through tht Hoese earlier tint year but
Ueesr Ike kgW«Uoa, the Geaeral it w u held »»in the Senate whan Percy
1 Servtew A ims^ttration, wtuch controU raised questions about the resniwment
lpropettf eweal ey the federal govern- that the piers be sold at "loss than fair
•wet, it nqtind to aegetiate with Ho- market price " The conditions of the
boken for sale of the piers According to sale, including tai loss and unemployIthe •meadweMi added by Sen Charles ment figures, were added u a result
ercy (R-IU1 the GSA will be required Guanni said he was "satisfied" win the
consider Hoboken's high unemploy- amendments.
Sen Bill Bradley (D-N J ) , the Senrate and the tax loss to the city
ver IS years because of the federal ate sponsor of the legitUtloa, mid,
TramferriM ownership of tie piers to
rship
Hobokea officials estimate a U s Hoboken wUlonen sp new opportssiUes
to the city of almost |*7 million for the kmos of renovation and economlince the piers were confiscated in 1917. ic development that are so badly needed
lyor Steve Cappiello said the city is there and hi many older, sreaa areas of
re* to offer "very litUe" for the the country as well. I hope hiaidiiil
"We have had IS year* of hard- Reagan will u p this hill qickly so that
that welt thing w i t h e * federal the negotiated sale can go forward"

Association and the Hoboken Committee for Responsible Government

Greenville Yards

Model for Greenville Yards?
Audrey Zapp of Jersey City, a member af the
Ban the Coalport Coalition, said today the Port
Authority should use its development plans for
Hoboken as a model for development of the
authority-owned Greenville Yards in Jersey City.
Legislation has been introduced in Trenton to
permit the authority to develop the Hoboken
waterfront.
Mrs. Zapp said she would be urging Assemblyman Robert Janiszewski to either expand

the legislative bill to permit similar mixed-use
development along the southern waterfront off
Jersey City, or introduce new legislation for that
purpose.
Mrs. Zapp said the coalition dees net want a
coalport. She said the authority should open up its
views for the Jersey City properties "to include
waterfront development of residential, office,
hotel and marina facilities."
lee GREENVILLE -

Continued from Page 1 ^ % A ^
Another member of the anticoalport coalition, Pat Castagno.
who is chairman of the Jer»ev
City Port Authority, said she was
"furious" that toe bl-state
authority was announcing mixeduse development plans for
Hoboken while planning to build a
coalport in Jersey City. She
vowed the opponents would stop
the coalport from being built.

Reagan approves sale of piers to Hoboken
ft* BILL
By
BILL nYVKft
GYVES
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-President Reagan vesterdav signed a
bill wiling Piers A B and C to Hoboke*. after «6 years
of federal control
The bill apparently clears the way for the citv to
begin negotiating a fair market value for the piers
which comr.fose a third of the city's waterfront
Rep Inink J Guarini D-Hudson. who sponsored
the bill hailpc: the hill's signing as a major &u(i in the
renovatiwi <>' the waterfront

Tenant councils
l
back in Hoboken t
Explaining that his office
can't help the tenants if there is
no communication, the director
of t h e H o b o k e n H o u s i n g
Authority has begun to reinstate
tenant councils at the authority's
projects
The councils held their first
meetings last month, elected officers and planned exactly what
they would try to accomplish as a
group, according to Dominic
Gallo. the authority's executive
director
"Just by attending their first
meetings. I've been able to fine
out more about just what the te
nants feel are needed to improve
their buildings." Gallo said
At present, Gallo said he
grouped the buildings at the
authority's Harrison and Jackson
Gardens projects into seven

separate councils, each holding
monthly meetings In the future,
Gallo said these groupings may
be split or combined depending
on what the tenants want to do, he
said
Gallo said he wanted to maintain a close communication with
the individual council leaders
Each council will be giving him
regular reports that he will then
try to deal with Also. Gallo said
he would try to attend as many of
the council's meetings as possible
The projects had had tenant
councils at one time. Gallo said,
but over the years had shrunk in
size and gradually dispersed
With the councils. Gallo said he
hoped that he could work with the
tenants in improving the conditions at the projects

."The
.n.M
i - i i . iuse
- . (for
» *the
.ru
. . ftract
. n i roff land
i « 1 r%
-u
potential
fine
l kmindboggling ' Guarml said This is not only a treat day
for the Hudson County waterfront, but for the enure
state of New Jersev."

tsi7 from
from German
German interests
1917
interests n D " 1 * " ^ '
Officials hope the conversion of the Hoboken piers
into a mini-Atiantic Citv casino complex' will ease
the tax bureen on local businesses and residents

According to Guarini. the citv now will negotiate
with the General Services Administration to determine
i fair market value for the piers He said the GSA most
likely would give consideration to the fact that the city
lost $7$ million in taxes while the piers were under
federal jurisdiction

At present a $500,000 million waterfront proposal
is awaiting, approval bv the legislatures of N«w York
and New Jersev Work on the 130 acres of bulk pier
couM begin within six months with completioa as earlv
as three v«ars later, a spokesman for U* Port Authontv
of New York and New Jersey said yesterday
Officiate admit the development proposal is an

Tht government ortginallv confiscated the piers in

ambitious
«ne M
ambitious-ene
» ,0M
« • new jobs are projected
projecte* for the
area as a result of the development. GuarMf said In
addition, the plans call for a 400-room hotel: I million
square feet of office space. 40 retail stores and m
residential suits
TV plans, he said, also call for a 370-boat marina.
15.000 square feet of restaurant space and seven acres
of open land
The development proposals are not cast in stone."
said Port Authority spokesman Tom Young But the I
basic elements of the plan will remain constant '
PIERS, Pee* 6

PIERS

I'"

In Hoboken, there is also a Jocal
question next Tuesday.
, It is: Shall the city of Hoboken
abandon the holding of run-off elections as permitted by the Uniform
M>n-Partisan, Elections Law?
j That means a candidate does not
have to win a majority of the votes
c|st to be elected. The election can be
decided by one vote.
* It's an instant solution to the
problem of an organization candidate
who is just a teensy bit unpopular, but
it effectively destroys majority rule.
The phony excuse of saving the expense of a runoff election should not
confuse the issue. Hoboken voters
should vote NO on this question.

Stress new collection schedule
for garbage in Hoboken
Hoboken Public Works Director Wollaim
Van Wie said yesterday he wanted to make
sure that all residents knew the city's garbage collection schedule in order to correct
any confusion that has been occurring
Residents on the eastern section of the
city from Willow Avenue, though not including that street, will put out their garbage
for collection from 9 p m to midnight on
Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays
All other residents will put out their garbage on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
at the same hours. All violators are subject
to fines of between $50 and $500 or imprisonment of up to 90 days

The plan, unveiled Wednesdav in
Trenton calls for the residential
units to N> construrted fwi one pier,
across from the Crf-ogan Marine
View phura
The hotel oomplet is scheduled
for construction on a sernnd p»er
| several hundred feet to the south
I That pier also would include the
I restaurant

Those two piers will inrm the
marina The seven acres of open
land will mriude a park north of the
residential uhrt« and south along
the front of Jstevens T«rh
Mayor Steve CappieUo could mi
be reached last nifht for comment
on the signing But he is expected
to rrwet shortly with Uw City Coun
cil to discuss the matter
THf hill signed vtstwda? bv Re
agan was introduced b\ Guarini at
Cappiello's request Gwwint and
Sen Bill Bradley, D-N.J.. were the
proposal s major advocate*.

ave the Run-offs1 rally set \f.
I city wide rally designed to
raise support against a referendum abolishing runoffs in
municipal elections will be held
Thursdayy at 8 p
p.m. at the Union
Club restaurant
The rally is sponsored by the
Coalition to Save the Run-offs. a
group of civic and political
organizations that have combined
against the referendum on the

i

Nov. 2 ballot. The coalition has
been urging voters in Hoboken to
""" no"
" on
"~ *"-vote
the referendum in
order to save the run-offs
In urging the defeat of the
referendum. Angel© Valente
president of the Young ,Peoni
vx, u , rs
Action Organization, said "It j s
urgent that this resolution which
would chip away at democracvJ is
defeated."
^ w

Si

Plan
To Expand
Rrehouse

Hoboken Proposals
ROBOKXN

ELOPERS
have
«Interest to a pro•J calling for a SSOOmilpoatl
UflB rmidwatial, commercial and retail project on the Hotnfcen

A feasibility study on the
A $1,117,000 (Man to
proposed
Jefferson st.
e ^ a r t the Jefferson Street
project
was
submitted
fttltatse is under study
tntioass Administrator eerier in the week by
e t a * CMos said that tlw Storch
Engineers et
cty c M t c i it studying the RorhaaiPark.
atM ant* expects to mate
The cost oi the project,
•s tacWaa within two
weeks.
the operations el the
Chan said thai he'd KM Jetferson Street and
to saa construction beam Observer Highway houses,
estimated
at
aa the tire liouso by is

Tht Port Authority of New York and
N w Jersey, which proposed the
pra)act ten month, has met with several prospective developers. They inRoue* Corporation and' the
Cfety Development Corporation. The
latter Is has did by Richard Ravitch,
the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority
L. Michael Krieger, the Port Authority's waterfront
development
nsnafer, said all talks had been preliminary and all prapeeali would be
The A

$1,187,000.
tttoro is a

my
I n lioasi an Observer
Highway may be vacated
and sow
There has boon a
running ceotrovery ever the
sMttno of firefighters trom
the Observer Htfhway
I to another location
af the rotidonts
•f Oto m a , and peMticiaas
N

O I M S U * the ctty hopes
to seN the Observer
Highway tireheuse
The expanded structure
on Jetfersenst.
is
scheduled to house throe
active tire companies, but
also could house a toarth K
necessary, CMM said.
He ateo seM the expension waoM indowe a
wing to oa tenHmttod an a

Tno cfty Has denied thai
of

down of the
any breekdown hi

m Cities Corporation, a

by the Port Authority to draw up the
plan, but Mr. Kriager stressed that
drie in no way gave Rouse the inside
track.
The development would be built on
the site of piers extending from First
to Sixth Street that are now the leased
property of the Port Authority or
owned by the city
The proposal calls for C70 resideni In apartment buUdtngs. a 40-

a 400-room
hotel, one million to i.4 mtllka square

f to s

Mr.

h

t

and seven acres of
all cover a total of IJ0
said that the number of
kept low so as not to
to Mr. Krlegar. the Port
than TOO

made on tt»

Hoboken could realistically handle He said that the apartments
would be of the houry type.
The financial feasibility study made
by the American Cities Corporation,
Mr Knegersaid, showed that the conBtruction of tow-income housing would
not be possible, hut he refused to cite
any specifics of that study
Port Authority officials said they
were prepared to spend up to $100 million for land dealing Before the authority can solicit developers, however, Hoboken must buy back the
agency's three leased piers—they extend from First to Fourth Street —
from the Federal Government, which
teiied them from German steamship
lines during Work! War 1.
The Federal Government subsequently leased the pier* to the city,
which in turn leased them to the Port
Authority.
The sale will be at fair market
value, but with liberal consideration
tor the $70 million in tax revenues mat
the city lost while the Government
owned the piers Legislation authorizing the sale already has been signed
by President Reagan.
The New York State Senate has already passed a measure allowing the
Port Authority to break from its traditional role of developing only commercial and shipping facilities on the
waterfront. la New Jersey, Senator
Nicholas LaRocca, Democrat of
Union City, and Assemblyman Chrtstopher J. Jackman, Democrat of Wont
New York, have Introduced stmilar
legislatlon.
Authority officials said that O H
project would generate 10,010 construction Jobs and as many at 4,000
permanent Jobs.

PRESERVATION PROGRAM
GETS MAJOR FUNDING,^
FOR A SECOND YEAR V ^
at «»• area

Mween Observer Hiohwty
uuj Fourth stt trtm
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nvfriiiV H if
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af Coumwaty Affairs and is
now in its second year, tt
wiH continue several
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includes
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conflict
HoboketiJ

energy-saving
improvements

Marian Roland, president of
the Hoboken Civic Thecter, is upset that a k»cal church will be
holding us restoration ball on
Oct 23, the same night the civic
theater is presenting the New
Jersey Ballet at Hoboken High
School
The audience for each of the
events is going to be split because
of (he conflicting events." she
said
To prevent that from happening in the future. Mrs Roland
will contact various cultural
groups in the city in the hope of
setting up a clearing houase to
help avoid conflicting schedules.
Mrs Roland said members of
her group would be willing to
volunteer their time to staff the
clearing bureau. She said she also
wants to talk to the other groups
about printing a twice-monthly
calendar of cultural events that
would be distributed to the
general pub I ic_

entrance doors.
Coda V
nco Program • This
program is designed to
provide owners with a tow
interest men to abase any
recorded
building
TMs
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Robert Diamond •

Kearny tries to cash in on Pac-Man

Hoboken cops look
for clues to arson

premises.
JO B
J ("
H \* \
premises.
The public hearing'and
final vote on the newly
proposed ordinance is
scheduled for Nov. 24.
The governing body
granted a $1,344 salary increase to its non-uniformed
employees in 1982 and a
$1,451 increase for 1983.
The body also authorized
Mayor Henry Hill to sign a
two-yea contract with the
police superior officers un-

The Kearny
Kearnv Mayor and
Town Council introduced a
new video game ordinance
which increases the licensing fee from $50 to $300 and
specifies which locations
may accommodate them.
The current video game
ordinance, which limits the
games to taverns, was ruled
unconstitutional as applied
in the case of a restaurant
owner who had one on his

nrovide sergeants
ions to provide
with a 12.9 percent raise
over the patrolmen's pay.
Lieutenants would receive a
8.8 percent raise over
sergeants' pay, and captains would receive a 8.9
percent increase over
lieutenants' pay.
The actual dollar amount
of the raises will be determined by what an arbiter
determines to be the salary
for patrolmen. The superior

r»ffir«»r« pay
nav will
win inrreac*
officers
increase
accordingly
Mayor Hill reported that
healt officials will be
meeting with officials of the
state Department of Environmental Protection to
discuss a cleanup of the
local waterfront early next
month. The council will be
considering an ordinance to
adopt state and federal
cleanup programs in the
near future, the mayor said.

while Hoboken asks day ban
Hoboken Board of
Fducation will first ask for
cooperation from video
game machine owners
before seeking an ordinance
prohibiting the operating of
the machines during school
hours
Zelma Lugo, a member
of the board's committee
looking into the video
games, said she has been

By Robert P. King

"We nave pins for building* where false
alarms were registered, where actual fires
occurred, buildings with housing violations,
rent control disputes, tax liens, and places
that have filed for substantial renovation,
Behrens said. "When we see two or three
pins clustered around one building, we put an
arson alert on it and watch it very closely."
Behrens said he receives reports every
morning from the city's fire, building, and
tax departments, files them, then places the
proper pins on the building's location on the
map.

In keeping with Its pel ley ol
presenting all sides of public questions.
The Jersey Journal from time to time
print*
me visiting editorials written by
lified persons on specific subjects,
lay's editorial Is by Robert P. King,
are
of Hoboken. The opwioots expressed ar
h opmlona
l
hi new
not necessarily the
off this
spaper.

S

"What the map does is give us an easy
way to see an arson pattern developing,"
Howe explained.
A building is considered a good target for
arson if two or more warning signs are found
at the site, according to Behrens. For example, when a landlord files for substantial
renovations the squad will watch the building
See HOBOKEN - Page 27.

Hoboken cops look for arson clues
Continued from Page I v .A\VAT
to see if the landlord is in a' hurry
to have the tenants removed so he
can start the work
Both Behrens and Howe admitted that the map is of little
use should a per si >n decide to set
a fire for revenge <>r out of anger.
There's just no way to
predict it when a guv is jilted by
<

members
Robert
Wendelken, James Monaco
met with about 60 members
of the Wallace School
Parents Teachers Organization to discuss forming
parents groups.
The board has been
backing efforts to have the
games shut down during
school hours to cut down on
cutting classes. According
to Mrs. Lugo, the machines

Hoboken referendum

At the Hoboken Arson Squad hoowouortort in City Hall, So.1. John
Howe pinpoints possible orton sites on a torejo street mm wf two dtv.

• y Jaime Kopchahi
The signs are easy to spot before most
fires occur.
False alarms, building violations, die; between landlord and tenants, and substantial renovations can all tip off the alert
eavcatisator that the building is a prime
- target for arson
In Hoboken, where more than 60 people
kove died in four suspicious fires in the past
year, investigators are keeping careful
watch for the signs of possible arson through
am Arson Early-Warning System.
Both Sgt James Behrens and Sgt John
Howe, of the city's arson squad, have been
checking all information on city buildings
since August, looking for clues warning of
future arson Also members of the federal
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms department
mn at work investigating the fires.
Central to their work is a huge map of
die city in their office Dotting the map are
clusters of yellow, red, green, blue and
Mack-headed pins.

actively recruiting parents
to talk to storeowners who
feature video games and
have them voluntarily shut
the games to children during school hours.
Mrs. Lugo said her
committee has already sent
l e t t e r s to 33 shuch
storeowners located near
city schools asking for their
cooperation. On Tuesday
night she and committee

'his girlfriend or gets thrown out considered it a top priority to try
of a building and then goes back to find the arsonists in the fires,
and sets a fire in revenge," Howe but some of its focus has been
said.
shifted to prevent any more such
Unfortunately, both men said fires
it appeared the fires set in the
"When you take a look at
past year all seemed to be at these." Behrens said while taking
least partially prompted by out a file of photographs of the
revenge.
victims, "you'll understand why
Behrens said the sfluad still wo have to do it."

Once again, 4he present administration in Hoboken is attempting
to avoid the basic principles of freedom
of choice and majority rule — common
characteristics of any democratic form
of government. The mayor and five
members of the city council have
proposed a referendum on election day,
Nov. 2, 1982, asking the voters to give
up their right to vote whenever a candidate fails to receive enough votes to
make a "simple majority." In other
words, this referendum seeks to
eliminate the requirement that any
elected official receive 50 percent of all
votes cast plus one vote. The way in
which this "simple majority" is
sometimes achieved by a candidate is
through a political process known as a
run-off election between the two candidates who received the most votes,
but not a majority, on election day.
At first, it might appear to some
that the process used to insure majority
rule in Hoboken is too time consuming
and even a bit too costly. However, it
would be wise to keep in mind that
throughout our history as a nation we
have often proved that a democracy is
better than a totalitarian dictatorship
even though a democracy is a far more
expensive form of government. Who

would derfy that Communism is
probably the most cost efficient of all
governments? One man rule certainly
may prove less costly, but at what price
— the elimination of elections, majority rule, and the need for civic participation at all levels of government?
No, our choice on election day must
be based on sound judgment. We must
never forget the bitter struggle
Hoboken endured in an effort to
overthrow the bondage of the commission form of government. The councilmanic form of municipal government provides for run-off elections, and
for almost 20 years, Hoboken has never
shown any dissatisfaction with this particular provision in our city charter. I
see no need to repudiate Hobokea's accomplishments in the past nor do I seek
to alter or amend the democratic
process embodied in the present form
of government.
Therefore, I urge all Hoboken
voters to consider this administration's
assault on the freedom of speech,
freedom of choice, and majority rule;
and then ask yourself a question:
What's better — "one man, one vote"
or one man, one man rule?
I hope you will exercise your right
to vote on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1982, and
vote NO on this referendum.
(Robert P. King holds degrees
from Fordham and New York University . . . currently studying for J.D.
degree at Seton Hall . . . has taught
English at NYU, Rutgers, Jersey City
State and Hudson County Community
College . . . resident of Hoboken.)

Russo asks forum
on runoff vote
With a referendum abolishing
runoffs in Hoboken municipal
election coming up on Tuesday,
an opponent is trying to schedule
a public forum for Friday.

Anthony Russo said yesterday he has contracted officials at
the St. Francis School for permission to use the auditorium for the
forum.
Russo said the forum, as
planned, would begin at about 7

I

f i n d i n g s by o u t - o f - s t a t e
developers and such government
agencies as the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey The
local also would have insdie
knowledge of the area's needs
and demographics, he said
The HIBA is also requesting
Mayor Steve Cappiello to name
four of its members to serve or
the waterfront committee.

The Hoboken Industry a
Business Association is asking
the mayor and City Council to appropriate funds to pay local experts to conduct a feasibility
study of future waterfront
developments.
H1BA President Joseph
Caporrino said by hiring local
engineers and consultants the
city would be able to monitor

ue renovation not this year
VHh the
completion ^ ' l e ^ t now
L remain in temporarv
temporary
With
the completion
headquarters
at
the
Demarest
now pushed br«Jc jeyond January,
Hoboken school officials have School until the end of the year
"It wi!< ifike until past the
given up all plans on opening a
renovated David Rue School mis midyear poitit to complete the
school," Ma.er said. "It just
school year.
Dr George Maier. the city's doesn't seem practical to
superintendent of schools, said transfer the students by then."
The Rue School had expected
yesterday the students who were
supposed to go to Rue this year to be open at the beginning of this

p m "We want to give the residents the chance to hear all the I
sides of the question," Russo|
said.
Russo and his civic organization are members of a coalition1
opposing the referendum. The
city council placed the referendum on the ballot in August, explaining that the run-offs are too
costly For what they accomplish.
Russo said he has been trying
to contact councilmen or other
s p o k e s m e n f a v o r i n g the
abolishing of the run-offs to speak
at the forum.

Hoboken waterfront sjudy sought

Videogame fees to be argued
Ho&oken licensing
officials ^fees
liceWne'"officials
fees for their machines, Leo
and attorneys for video game Serrano, the city license clerk,
operators will meet in Superior said. Operators formerly had to
Court on Nov. 8 over the city's pay only a $15 fee.
new controversial video game
Assistant City Attorney
licensing ordinance
Thomas Calligy said yesterday
Leroy Saffro. the attorney the city was in the process of hirrepresenting the video operator*., ing an accountant in order to
had filed a complaint on Aug 12 determine whether the additional
charging that the new $250 yearly fee was justified in order to
fee for each video game was ' ex- balance the costs to the city that
cessive." The next day, Superior the video parlors have incurred
Court Judge James Taylor stayed This is to counter Saffros arguthe enforcement of the or- ment that there was no justifica
dinance
tion for the city to raise the fee so
Since then, video game high, he said.
operators have not had to pay any

are a great temptation.
Also, she said the children
often spend money meant
for lunch or other activities
playing the games.
Should the committee
find that many owners will
not cooperate, Mrs. Lugo
said it will recommend to
the board that it support a
city ordinacne to legally
close the machines until 3
p.m. every school day.

school year
year, in Septe
September.
However, delays in receiving
materials have pushed that date
back repeatedly and kept the
work from being done
"It's mainly a third-party
type of thing." Maier said "Once
the deliveries can be completed,
the work would then proceed normally. "

iu

cny

Albert Chichizola,
35. of Hoboken, was
making a delivery for
a fast-food restaurant
when he was stopped
by three men on
Marshall Drive last
night and robbed at
knifepoint of $80,
p o l i c e reported
Chichizola suffered a
tout cm a finger and

1

was treated 'at Si
Mary Hospital. In ad- '
dition to the money,
the three took a
watch and the keys to
froth his car and the
Hoboken City Hall,
police
s a i d . *.
Chichirola is custodian at Hoboken City
Hall

Assembly puts

Tencrittsiticiy force rent

vote on Hobokfn¥
waterfront plan
TRENTON — The Assembly postponed until
O t 14 a vote on legislation authoring the Port
Authority to commit $400 million to $500 million in
development u'. 130 acres on the Hoboken
waterfront
Opposition developed in the Assembly
Democratic caucus on grounds it was a "too comprehensive" bill to push through without even
committee consideration
Assemblyman Christopher J Jackman, West
Ne» York Democrat, the sponsor, argued for a
floor vote in the caucus.
m
The foi-state agency whicii would build a
similar project in Staien Island, estimated 10.i>00
construction jobs and 2,500 and 4*500 permanent
positions would be created along River Road
through 670 residential units, 60.000 square feet of
various stores, one million square feet of office
space, a 400-room hotel, 15,000 square feet of
restaurant space, and a 370-slip manna.

Repairs
started
Full-scale repair work has
begun at 223 Madison St in
Hoboken, where up until Tuesday
eight families had lived without
gs or electricity
"I've been a little backed-up
with the work, but we're making
Hogress." Luis Mieles, the
jilding's owner, said yesterday
•afternoon.
He and several of the tenants
at the building have been making
the necessary repairs outlined by
city Construction Code Official
Albert Arezzo after his inspection
Tuesday. That same day, the
families had chosen to leave
voluntarily so that the repairs
could be made with safety.
Each of the families has been
guaranteed by Mieles that they
would be allowed to return once
the building is granted a certificate of occupancy.
Yesterday morning, Arezzo
appeared in Hoboken Municipal
Court, where Mieles was charged
with Violations at another of his
buildings. 327 Monroe St., and
asked Judge Rudolph Naddeo to
postpone that hearing until
Mieles could make the repair at
23 Madison

New
information flegMtinig
regaromg
Ne* information
the ba.MS for the large rent increase granted to the owner of
923 Garden Street in Hoboken last
March may help to bring the
property up for a re-heanng
before the city's rent board
On Friday, building resident*
said they would file a suit in the
civil rights division of U S
District Court against the city s
rent stabilization board for refusing to hold another hearing concerning the rent increase
At its Tuesday meeting, the
board held a closed session about
the building, but announced no official action A source close to the

board
were
board said
said the
the members
members w
very strongly considering opening a ne* hearing on the circumstances surrounding the increase
The tenants, most of whom
had their rents increased from
$165 to $350 per month because of
the decision, said last week they
have information that the bills

W/$Km*-

owner as a basis for the rWst
crease wtre exaggerated
amounts.
Besides the tneants, Fifth
Ward Councilman E Norman
Wilson Jr said he nas requested
that the board consider holding
another hearing on the increase

Runoff ordinanceRunoff
draws
fire/%
-r
,|

Toe Hoboken City Council orThe cowrfT tas
dinance that would ask local
voters to ban municipal runoff place a referendum question on
elections has drawn sharp the November ballots to detercriticism from Anthony Russo of mine whether voters want to baa
the Hoboken Coalition to Safe the future runoffs.
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GREEKS BEARING SWEETS — Guild members of Saint Demetrios Church,
from left, Touia Nikolas, Kathv Moraitis and Asposio Metis, offered a tasty selection of homebaked Greek pastries at the Hoboken Terminal Festival II.

Terminal Festival
attracts 30,000

Calm downiM
The case of the five Hoboken
captains is a sorry story of overr e a c t i o n , g r a n d s t a n d i n g and
emotionalism by the city, the firemen
and assorted lawyers.
The basic issue is the discipline
that should prevail in a public agency
which is concerned with the protection
of the life and property of taxpayers.
, The city and the firemen should
concentrate on that issue and leave
the problems of bruised ego, union
prestige, and public relations on the
sidelines.
The hasty, apparently ill-advised
actions of the city officials involved,
coupled with the belligerent overreaction of the firemen and their union
does little to inspire public confidence.
In a city where fire is a constant
threat to life, Hoboken residents
deserve something better than this
sorry spectacle of a public squabble instead of public service.

Marian Roland, president of th« Hoboken Civic
Theatre, seated, and Anthony D t Vlto, artistic
director, examine old photographs as thty explore
the history of Hoboktn.

AW RIGHT! - Everybody's up and dancing to tht
music of Caribbean stool drums at Saturday's
Hoboken Terminal Ronoissanco Festival, including
these throe hand-dapping Muo-iaanars.

[Hoboken theater i
roofed in commu

More than 30,000 people
turned out to celebrate the second Hoboken Terminal Renaissance Festival Saturday
The all-day festival featured
70 exhibits and an auction Ttijve
were lots of memorabilia^pr
railroad buffs, including tamp
posts, seats, signs and other artifacts from the railroad tra
when the Hoboken terminal was
the hub of activity in the region.
Among the speakers and officials present was actress
Celeste Holm, who represented
the motion picture industry and
the New Jersey Motion Picture
and Film Commission
Alan Sagner, chairman of the
New York-New Jersey Port
Authority, also attended the affair.
Mayor Steve Cappiello gave
the welcoming address and Commissioner of Transportation John
P. Sheridan presented • greeting
on behalf of Gov. Thomas Kean.
Hoboken councilmen and
Congressman Frank Guarini
were also present.
The Hoboken High School
band led a parade from City Hall
to the terminal to open the
festivities, which started at 10
a.m. and continued until 5 p.m.

[annual Columbus Day parade

staged a fake buffalo hunt on the
Before they launched the Elvsian Fields, as a vast unHoboken Civic Theatre a year developed space between 19th
ago Anthony De Vito and Marian and 14th Street was called before
Roland went to the library and it was covered over with houses.
They picked up so much
did their homework.
t
"We wanted a grass roots Hoboken lore that they wrote a
theatre, a theatre that is part of musical skit called "Hello,
the community, its present, its Hoboken," which they presented
past and its future," said De Vito, at the River City Fair over the
artistic director. "We didn't want summer. That skit is being exto ram something down people's panded to a full-length musical.
Future performances have
throats and say, This is what you
been selected but they won't be
should BUve'."
"We felt that it was the ap- announced until the rights are
proach to take because there are secured. All will have some conso many talented people in nection with Hoboken or the surHoboken and the city's past is so rounding area.
"We want to be part of the
rich," said Ms. Roland, the
theatre's president. "We wanted simplicity that is Hoboken," De
to make the most of what is Vito said by way of explaining the
theater's orientation. "You can't
here."
Except for their next presen- find this ambience anywhere
tation, a performance of the New else, this is a cultural area but
wits
Jersey Ballet at Hoboken High i t ' s not p o l l u t e d
The Mthlohom Stooi Co., a Hoboken landmark, may soon bo sold.
School at 8 p.m. Oct. 23, sophistication."
De Vito and Ms. Roland disprograms have dealt in one way
or another with Hoboken, and covered they had a common ineven this is not too much of a terest in theater several years
ago when he was the director and
departure, they say.
"We envision the appearance she was an actress in plays perof the New Jersey Ballet as a sign formed at the Bayonne Jewish
of Hoboken's re-emergence as a Community Center.
De Vito is a graduate e?
cultural center," said Ms.
Roland. "It's an occasion to Dickinson High School in Jersey
celebrate and we're having a City and Rutgers University,
purchasing the yards in Hoboken
docking
areas
handling
ships
champagne gala afterward with where he majored in English, lie
ly James Kopchains
has directed numerous offbetween 7,500 and 26,000-ton in order to expand into the New
the stars for just that reason."
When they were in the library Broadway and off-off Broadway
The Bethlehem Steel ship weight) as well as a lease to a York City harbor. The firm has
researching Hoboken. De Vito plays. He earns his living as a
repair yards in Hoboken may dock at the Bayonne Military been a fixture in the Charleston
Harbor since it was founded by
and Mrs Roland discovered that travel agent with his own
soon have a new owner in a Ocean Terminal.
"The sale of the Hoboken E.S. Braswell 10 years ago, she
theater has been a part of the business in Manhattan.
Charleston. S.C., ship repair
Ms. Roland grew up in
yard is part of the corporation's said.
city's tradition from its early
firm
'
plans
to
dispose
of
its
four
ship
Hoboken
and attended Jersey
years
and
that
in
the
old
days
the
Bethlehem Steel officials an"The company feels that it is
theater traffic back and forth City State College, where she manounced yesterday they had repair yards," Robert Lemay, economically feadible at this
across the river went both ways. jored in the performing arts. She
signed a letter of intent for the spokesman for Bethlehem Steel, time to enter the New York
said
yesterday.
The
corporation
Although people traveled from says she is happiest when she is
sale of the shipyards with the
area." Miss Kinard said. The exHoboken to Manhattan for good acting and that theater is her
Braswell Shipyards Inc., of has already signed a "Memo of pansion would be the company's
theater, they also traveled from obsession. She is violations clerk
Charleston. The final agreement understanding" with the Todd first outside of the the Charleston
Shipyards
Inc.
of
New
York
City
Manhattan to Hoboken for the for the City of Hoboken.
is expected by the end of the
for the sale of its repair yards in harbor.
Robert Meyers, musical
same reason
year.
Neither Lemay nor Miss
coordinator for the Hoboken
If approved, the sale would San Francisco, and expects to
They learned that "The
system,
is
the
include the dry-dock facilities in close its other two facilities in Kinard would reveal the amount [ Spider," a play by Fulton Oursler s c h o o l
Baltimore
and
Boston
by
the
end
of
money
being
offered
for
the
organization's
music
director.
Hoboken (which contains four
and Lowell Bretano had its
of the year.
Hoboken yards, saying that was
Members of the board of
p r e m i e r e p e r f o r m a n c e in
Lemay said the- Boston and still being negotiated in confidendirectors
are Peter Beronio,
Hobokeo in 1928 and that about
Baltimore facilities are com- tial meetings.
Edward
McGee,
Pamela Miller
225,000 people arrived from both
Bethlehem has owned the
pleting contracts, but are taking
and
Mevers.
sides of the river to hiss the
on no new business. He said the Hoboken facility since 1938 and
Tickets for the New Jersey
villain and cheer the hero.
Boston yards should be closed by has announced that it would leave
Ballet,
which include the chamThey made "the Spider"
the end of this month and the the ship repair industry in order
pagne
gala,
are $12 50 apiece.
their first show and presented it
Baltimore facility by the end of, to cut expenses.
Special
group
rates are available
last winter to an enthusiastic
December
The Hoboken yards recently
for
10
or
more
people Counaudience.
Patricia
K i n a r d . outfitted the ferry boat, S.I.
cilwomen Helen Macri heads the
Then they did more research
spokeswoman for Braswell, said Newhouse, for use as part of the
ticker committee She is assisted
and learned, among many other
her comDanv was Staten Island Fe
ji
by Clare Tagtieri.
things, that P.T. Barnum had

Bethlehem yards
may be sold off

I

A smiling group of four North Hudson mayors —
f r o m loft, Hobokon Mayor Steve Cappiello,
Socaucus Mayor Paul Amico, North Boroan Mayor
Anthony DiVincent and Weohawkon Mayor Stanley
locono — signal the start of the first annual North
Hudson Columbus Day parade hold under sunny
skies for over three hours yesterday afternoon.

DeFazio to be install
as Holy Name head "i
Former Judge Charles
DeFazio will be installed as
president of the Hudson County
Holy Name Federation, at 9 a.m.
Saturday at St Francis Church,
Hoboken, by Bishop Jerome A.
Pechillo, TOR Following the
mass, a communion breakfast
will be held in the school hall.
James W Feeney, of Glen
Rock, administrator of the impartial medical panel of New
York State Supreme Court, the
first New Jersey delegate to the
National Right to Life CommitUee, will be

Charles DeFaiie
New

Stabbed by holdup
liquor store owner'
A 63-year-old Hobken liquor
store owner, stabbed by two men
who robbed his store on Sept 18,
died yesterday at St Mary Hospital, police reported.

The men. one armed l»ith a gun,
walked into the store and
announced it was a holdup. After
looking around for money, police
said, they stabbed Stanley Dooart
and fled
^^

Ranierropposes plan
to end runoff votes

Station's 75tti mark*! with out to

Career
ends
at 7Q

By BILL GYVES
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Councilman Robert Ranieri has
become the third member of the Citv Council
come out against the referendum placed on the
Nov 2 ballot seeking the elimination of runoff
elections in the citv
Ranieri joins Councilmen E Norman Wilson

By BILL

fundamental
principle of
democracy is
rule of the

I taught to myself. That a my compansaassajsaa)*

s^s^a^sasiss^^s'

asasa^sj»

•k* Nadim said there is nothing that eas«t
• t a t fee rnatrtira the job s most difficult tat*
young offenders.
. K gelt very dose to that line where
pt* dea't knew ha* much good * will do to send
than 4mm (to p r l n ) when they're young, it s
hnrd." Nodde© said
"Yea fear far what they might lean there
« t e t raanattinais they might make, what Iwrts
Ussy MhjM receive Naddeo added. "Anyone
«ao has fast down there knows what I met*
It dean aometMag to you "
Carty m Ma judicial career, NaMeo tspeet
critics when he initiated what they cea~
" m overly severe mandatory W-day | g #
• for unlicensed driven Naddeo i f
hit critics then tot the same manner he
facing him Thursday —

The f undamanental principle in a democracy
is rule bv the majority If this proposal is
approved it will endanger majority
government Ranieri said
The Citv Council voted Aug 18 to place the
referendum on the November ballot The
referendum asks the voters whether or not thev
wish to continue spending |S5.fl8Jfor each runoff
election

Love for trains, buses draws 30,000
Mavor Steve Cappiello look forward to
a third festival next vear "

By BILL GYVES
Staff Writer

At noon led by the Hoboken High
School Band transportation buffs and
officials marched from Citv Hall to the
rail terminal at Hudson Place There the
crowd spread across four tracks,
persuing a massive collection of railroad
cans and opiating model tram layouts

HOBOKFN- Love for railroad and bus
lore brought 30.000 history buffs to the
Ene-Lackawanna Terminal here
vesterdav to ride antique trams, don
engineer caps and celebrate the
terminal s 7&h anniversary
An auctioirof railroad and bus
memorabilia netted $10,000 while
thousands of festive balloons filled the
crisp autumn air during the five-hour
Hoboken Terminal Renaissance Festival

The crowd was larger than expected,
forcing a' least one of the vendors to
close two hours earb? when he coldn't
keep up with the demand for his Italian
sausage sandwiches
One of the dav s highlights was the
auction A Umbertville resident
purchased four lS-foot iron benches for
his restaraunt and several others bid r -

"A good time was had bv all. and the
weather worked on our behalf, said
Anthony L Gramoso of New Jersev
Transit
New Jersev Transit and

Hanging out

gooseneck lamps
Among those enjoving the afternoon's
events was singer Celette Holm
representing the New Jersev Motion
Picture and Television Industry Jerome
C Premo executive director of New
Jersev Transit Cappiello and several
Citv Council members were also
present
The festival, sponsored bv New Jersev
Transit was a celebration of the
terminals past and an hopeful look
toward its future Built in 1907. the
building has recently undergone a
thorough $4 8 million renovation
The terminal has been nearly restored
to its condition at the turn of the century
with its copper facade, huge waiting
room and Tiffanv glass ceiling

H

CurrentIv a candidate must win 50 percent of
the vote plus one to win a municipal election
Council President Walter Cramer and Mayor
ve Cappiello argue that the change would save
taxpayers money
•» But critics counter that the proposal is being
placed on the ballot because the Cappiello
adru£k«i rat ion's political strength is dwindling.
arvffrie elimination of the runoff would let an
incumbent stay m office without a majority of
the volt.
True democracy is expensive II costs
mom>v Ranieri said But if vou want a
democracy vou have to spend the money."
'f,
Ranieri was not present at the Aug 18 vote
on the ordinance Wilson and Malfetti both voted
against the referendum

BARBARA DEMICK
Staff Writer
.^.^f.
A last-minute agreement was
reached vesterdav on the wording of
the Nov 2 referendum calling for
the elimination of run-off elections
in Hoboken One group however,
may still go back to court to block
ta# referendum
The Hflaoken Civic League along
with the Anthonv Russo Civic AssOttation had been due to appear
vesterdav afternoon before Hudson
County Assignment Judge Thomas
S O Brien in Jersey City charging
that the wording of the referendum
was slanted
At the hearing, the citv backed
down and agreed to a consent order
with the civic group constructing
new wording for the referendum

•lgggst gMslfcilfcaV a^RgssI

AMaouga Naddeo did not say what he planned
to hi his s«ni-rettreroent he did suggest it may
ftaaty he tone for him to slow down.
"I doat this* III do much work " he tatd
kl his saattor-of-tect tone of voice "That's me
M M I « » . I'm getting older And as you get
tMsr - w a l l , ten must be some reason they
wtM to biatt yoi to TO yean '
Bare aad taistd here, Naddeo was educated
to otty schools tad was graduated from Dana
C
k> Newark la Mat, he began Ms tot*

f

Alftea* kt a» ractivtd many honors
aaat I w l i H ytars, including a cta1M> froni

Xsjyfpfcir*
d""-*****
II liasil, Naddeo downplays any sagUciafw
taai Hat Wsteontributiofi has bom outstend-

!*•»•«• by Ted

gastaai

ffert aU
tets It

*****%

taiag special about any person
l, aad we all make mistake* AM

Councilman Reaert A. Raateri

'D*mocraey cotti money*
Last week Wilson expressed his opposition to
the referendum saving, The elimination of the
runoff strikes at the very heart of democracy
(The change almost guarantees rule bv the
minorin beholden to the special interests of the
political organization rather than the public "
Anthony Fusso one of many community
leaders in the Hnboken Coalition to Save the
Runoff said vesterdav i t is absurd for us
Hoboketiite* to even consider voting for this
dictatorial referendum The mayor and majority
of his council are actually attempting to chip
away at the heart of democracy bv asking voters
to support this proposal

Hoboken groups agree
on referendum text

_ j said he was not introducing anything
mj tei of unfair crackdown. He was.
i toM them simply enforcing the law the
II is
way II
is mtatt
measjt to
ti he enforced - nothing more

i S t i a ] km h T u l l t

Nunzio
in

denouncing
the
council s approval
in August of an
ordinance rrfacing
the referendum on
the ballot
The
three councilmen
join the Hoboken
— Robert K«nieH
Coalition to Save
the Runoff composed of several community
groups in opposition to the referendum

Stiff Writer

HOBOKEN-After 21 years in Hohokei 4u
nicipal Court. Judge Rudolph R Naddeo :»«
become as much a fixture in City Hail"* CUUIK
chambers as the poor acoustics and bark
wfenchlng wooden benches
So perhaps it is onh fitting that although he
wffieially retired Thursdav from his post as
magisfrate Naddeo s presence will still be felt
HI the courtroom
On Thursday afternoon Judge Chris Pappas
was sworn in as the city's new magistrate
replacing Naddeo. who stepped down from the
bench at the man<iatorv retirement age of ?0
But Naddeo now assumes the post of acting
magistrate, and will return to the judicial helm
whenever Pappas is unavailable The post is not
new for Naddeo. who was acting magistrate
trom i m to 1M6 when he was appointed
magistrate
(
"Ww tie hell wants to hear words in a
courtroom' Naddeo wondered aloud in his
dumber*, just moments after hearing his final
caw Tteradav "It doesn't mean anything. A's
the reaaoaae you get that counts
'The thing that I enjoy most is what a
prisoner comet back to me and s a p . Thanks
far dowg what you did and straightening I M
out."' Natdeo said
Recently, a man he had aent away many
ttanai far drag violations approached Naddeo and
« t t * a l htm Hat man told Naddeo he had finally
to do something with himself

ami
Ma If et11
publicly

SMMH

Hoboken attorney Anthony Florio
told the judge. Thev are entirfjt
within their rights to object t* Ihe
wording and we will conform
But the Anthonv Russo Civic
Association although satisfied with
the change declined to sign the
consent order because that would
preclude them from challenging the
referendum on other grounds
The association s attornev
Joseph Healy said. It is very
possible we will be back in court."
He said the group still questions the
constitutionality of the state statutes allowing the referendum to be
placed or the ballot
The referendum was placed on the
ballot A*i£ If) bv a vote of the Citv
Council under the direction of
Mayor Steve Cappiello. who wishes
to eliminate runoffs in municipal
Hect ions
But opponents of the referendum
particularly objected to the language of the i n t e r p r e t a t i v e
statem?nt on thhe ballot which
would atve been Approval of this

amendment would eliminate the necessity ol a run-off election, saving
the citv of Hoboken the cost of
another election
The statement agreed upon vesterdav reads. This referendum
eliminates runoff elections in municipalities organized under the optional municipal charter by allowing candidates receiving the
greatest number of votes cast to be
elected to office and eliminating the
requirement for a majority vote "
Russo said after yesterday's appearance in court. "We have net
asked for anything but a fair and
equitable interpretive statement.
The voter now has a chance to fairly
decide the issue
The cifv officials and law department should be reprimanded for
trving to con the Hoboken residents
tie added
Sal I) Amelio president of the
civic league also said. "We have
done our job Now it is up to the j
public to vote agarat this referendum

Laundry hangs out to dry off Mint* Steel IN Hobokea.
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City may expand firehouse
The view
from the
front door
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Mrs. Frank O'Conneff of

r
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Hoboken enjoys her
newspaper on the steps
of her Park Avenue
home, where she has

lived for 30 years.
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Hoboken project
to cost $1,187,000

'Vs*#«f%;3:dn::*'

By BILL GYVES
t

4

Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-The Citv Council is expected to
Ijdecide within two weeks whether to expand the
K Jefferson Street Firehouse Business Adminis
'irator Edwin Chius said vesterdav
Chius said he hopes to see construction begin
on the firehouse bv January
Storch Fr*.neers of Florham Park submitted
a feasibiii, v stud* on the proposal Monday Chius
said The COM oi '*""• ™-it"~t which would
consolidate the operations of the Jefferson Street
f and Observer Highway houses, is estimated at
M 187 000
Chius said the city hopes to sell the Observer
Highway firehouse.
-*»-« - * %••The expanded structure on Jefferson Street
£ is scheduled to house three active fire com
j ; panies. but also could house a fourth if neces
•J sarv Chius said
He also said the expansion would include a
„ to be constructed on a vacant lot on Second
Street a minor addition on Jefferson Street and
a new parking Jot at Second and Jefferson
struts
Chius said no major renovations have been
made on the city's firehouses in 50 years
He said the expansion of the Jefferson Street
house will be a stable public investment in ar
area that needs rehabilitation "

b*

loe\h>r

THE OBSERVER HIGHWAY HREHOLSE. which may be vacated by the
Hoboken Fire Department.
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What Happened to Hudson's Big Leaguers?
(First of a Series)

5*Il\

JOHNNY KUCKS

By Larry Bobich

Enjoys retirement

A salesman now
More than 2tf yea"** have passed «mce
Jersey City's Johnm Kucks shut out the
Brooklyn Dodgers in the seventh and
decisive game to win th>- 1956 World Series
"for the New York Yankees.
The baby face smile is still there, so is
the boyish charm, the hair is slightly thinner
and he is just 12 pound- over his playing
weight
"Being a New York Yankee was the
greatest thing," Kucks, now 49and employed
for the past 10 years as *n export salesman
for Sea Land Service*, in New York City,
said "Even in my pr fiission as a salesman
it never hurts when p* pie find out I played
for the New York > -\ -.xeev
"I owe everything to the Yankees, " he
continued "I piayeo m four World Series and
they treated me very well It was the best
organization in baseball to work for Many of
the things I have today, such as my house. I
owe to them "
Kucks and his wife, the former Barbara
Daum (they were high school sweethearts at
Dickinson), live in th< same house that they
purchased 25 years ugo in Hillsdale. His
older daughter. Laur.m'an. 23. is a graduate
of Fairleigh Dickinson and married, while
his younger daughter Rebecca, 49, is a
freshman at the University of Massachusetts
on a basketball scholarship
Signed by Yankee farm director Lee
MacPhail (now American League president)
and scout Frank O'Rourke to a bonus contract for $13.0011 upon graduation in 1952,
Kucks began his pro career with the Class B
Norfolk (Va.) club
HE POSTFD AN IMPRESSIVE 10-6
mark with the Tars and was due for promotion to Triple A ball when everybody's uncle
(Sam) beckoned and stationed Johnny at
Fort Dix. He teamed up with Boston Red Sox
pitcher Dick Brodowski of Bayonne to hurl
the Fort Dix team to the First Army cham
pionship He later pitched in Europe
Kucks, with just one year of organized
baseball before entering the service, came
dirertly to the Yankees in 1965 after his
Army hitch The Yankees, in need of pitchers
at the time, could carry Kucks as a service
returnee on the roster wilhout affecting the
25 player limit.
1955 was a great year for me," Kucks
recalled "First I made the Yankees Then I
was 8-7 as a rookie and pitched in my first
World Series Duke Snider really inducted
me by hitting a three-run homer off me.
Last, but certainly not least, on Oct. 6 I was
married and Barbara and I spent our honeymoon in Japan where I went with the
Yankees on a goodwill trip."
Thai oriental junket proved to be a major factor in Kucks becoming one of the
American League's top pitchers in 1956.
"I had a sinker, a little curve and a
change and I wanted to learn a slider, but
pitching coach Jim Turner told me to wait,"
Kucks recalled. "When we got to Japan.
Turner said, 'Let's work on it now' and it
worked real well.
Another memory of that trip was the
fans.
"Those Japanese fans were something
else," he said "One dav there were
64.000 people in the stands but they kept quiet
as a mouse It was always like that, except
that they cheered themselves hoarse when a
batter got a base on balls The fans there
figured a hitter uses superior brainpower to
outsmart the pitcher when he gets a walk
Even a home run didn't cause half the excitement I'm sure that the fans are more
sophisticated now."
In 1956. the big righthander enjoyed a
phenomenal season as he combined with
Whitey Ford to hurl the Bronx Bombers to
the American League pennant. He appeared
in 34 games, working 224 innings with an 18-9
record, second only to Ford's 194 mark.
The best, however, was yet to come.
Used twice in short relief stints
during the first six games of the World Series
against the Brooklyn Dodgers, the furthest
thing from his mind was the possibility of
him starting the seventh game at Ebbets
Field.
"I didn't even know that I was going to
pitch until an hour before game time when
Crow (coach Frank Crosetti) came over to
«•>• and handed me a basebalL savin i? 'here
big guy. you're the starting pitcher,' " Kucks
reminisced as he.discussed the greatest day
of his six year major league career — Oct.
10, 195ti

^ * * A

*THE ADRENALIN BEGAN TO
FLOW," Kucks recalled "During the warmups I was nervous, but felt I had good stuff.
The Yankees staked me to a quick 2-0 lead,
but I still was a little nervous when I went to
the mound in the bottom of the first inning
"I got Jim Gilliam out leading off the
inning, but walked Pee Wee Reese and gave
up a single to Dulw Snider." Kucks
remembered "Two men on. one out and
Jackie Robinson coming up 1 turned around
and saw two guy* already warming up in the
Yankee bullpen Fortunately Jackie hit into
a double play to get me out of the inning and
.my nervousness was gone.
"As the game mined on, my ball was
really moving and the > ankees gave me a 50 lead after four innings ! was in command
trw rest of the way. giving up another hit to
Sn-der and one to Carl FunHo Beating the
Dodgers in thf seventh game of the '56 series
/ tra* the greatest thrill of my career " Kucks
said
Winning the seventh game of a World
with a superbly pitched game usually
«•*» iMishesa plate in baseball history for the
pitcher Kucks. however, had to take a back
seat to a mound performance two days
earlier at Yankee Stadium That's when
WorM Series history wrote the perfect game
feat cf Dor Larson indelibly in the all-time
annah of Organised Ball
Kucks H»d mediocre seasons, at least

LEO KIELY

Yankee standards the next two years (8-10
in '57 and S-8 in '58 >. although the former
Jersey Cityite points out "that a pitcher
never figures he had a good or bad year on
final won-lost percentage alone
" You have to take all other factors into
consideration, earned run average (356 in
57 AS compared to 3 85 in 56). innings
pitched (179 which was second highest on the
staff in *57), complete games, strikeouts,
bases on balls, hits and so on Kucks pointed
out "Although I had a better won-lost record
in 1956, my showing in "57 in other departments were better "
'
Early in the 1950 campaign, the Yankees
traded Kucks to Kansas City, where the tall
righthander spent the next two seasons split-

He is still tall and slim and wears his
hair in a crewcut But now his hair is saltarwl-pepper and his lean face is much thinner
from two cancer operations in the last seven
year*
The name is Leo Kiely. once one of the
American Leagues most promising pitchers
and the pride and joy of Hoboken s Mile
Square City
Kiely, who has been living at the same
North Arlington residence for the last 22
years with his wife the former Marilyn Dunne of Jersey City, and their son. Le<» ??. h*%
not been to a major league ball park in io

vears
"I just get too jumov at the park.

Johnny Kucks and Lao KMv wHfi ttw to* mayor of Moookon, John J. Orooan.
ly said. "But I do watch a great deal of
television. I enjoy listening to Phil Rizzuto.
Especially when he comments about hitting
two home runs, one off the left-field foul pole
and the other off the right-field foul pHe.
during his career He should thank me. He
hit them off me, one at Yankee Stadium and
the other at Fenway Park "

ting his time as a starter and a reliever
1
i had no animosity toward the Yankees
when they traded me to the Athletics,"
Kucks said "I could more or less accept that
because I went to another major league
team. But when Kansas City sent me down to
the minors in 1961... well, that was the most
disappointing time in my career
Kucks still follows the game, attends Old
t mer's Day festivities annually at Yankee
Stadium and has many fond memories, especially of his Yankee manager Casey
You could always tell when Casey was
going to take you out of the game," Kucks
smiled "When I was in trouble I'd watch the
way he came out of the dugout If he walked
•Ormiy with his hand4- in his pockets, 1 knew
we were going to have a nice little talk But if
he came out spitting on his hands and rubbing them together, it was time to leave.
"I'd have to say Casey was the best."
Kucks continued "Maybe it was because he
had the players But everything he did turned
out right His moves made him look like a
genius "
"I'll give you an example," Kucks said
"One year when the Yankees were coming rtown the stretch, they picked up Virgil
Trurks to help our bullpen. We were in the
pen when the White Sox quickly began teeing
off on the starting pitcher
"Tht'y called down to the pen to warm up
Kurks Darrell Jotinson. the bullpen catcher,
apparently confused by the loud crowd noise
anil n.ime pronunciations, translated Trucks
K
It happened again in the second inning
and the third inning and the fifth inning and
finally the seventh inning Each time they
wanted Kuck* to warm up and instead
Trucks warmed up
With the bases loaded and one out.
I'a^'y made his way to the mound and he was
spitting on his hands and rubbing them
her. He waved to the bullpen for me
Out came Trucks and Casey asked him.
what the hell are you doing here? I wanted
Kucks '
One pitch later, the batter had hit into
an inning-ending double play Casey had
made the right move again."

ITS BEEN MORE THAN » YEARS

•4

since Kiely tossed his last pitch for pay, but
fans throughout the country still remember
him.
"I average about 9-10 letters a month for
autographs ' Kiely says with a smile. 'Tva
received some letters from Canada and as
far away as Japan My baseball card contract with the Topps Chewing Gum Co. expired three months ago and much to my surprise they wrote and asked me to renew my
contract for another year "
Kiely worked for a trucking company in
Clifton and then an auto dealership in South
Orange following his baseball career "I'm
now retired and for more than a year have
been colleclting a monthly pension from major league baseball." be said.
In 1975, some 15 years after he recorded
his last out in the major leagues with a
strikeout of the legendars Ted Williams, he
developed a sore behind his front teeth that
was a diagnosrd as a tumor.
"I underwent eight hours of surgery."
Kiely recalled " two-and-a-half years later.
I began getting pain in the jaw bone on the
loft side and tn*1 doctor said the cancer had
spread I underwent surgery again and they
removed some of the jaw bone and nerves
I'm okay now."
In 1951. Dom DiMaggto, the great Boston
Red Sox center-fielder and younger brother
of the Yankee Clipper, called Kiely the best
young pitcher I've seen come to the Red Sox
in my 11 years with the club. He has poise,
great control and he throws the liveliest fastball I've seen in years."
THE 21-YEAR-OLD SOUTHPAW posted
a 7-7 record with a 3.34 ERA during his
rookie season with four of his losses coming
bv one run as he lost out to New York's Gil
MfDougald for Rookie of the Year

His exploits that summer augured a long
career in the majors Around Boston, they
were singing his praises and baseball experts •
put a "can't miss" tag on him
1
There were some great thrills that firs* ,
year with Boston. ' Kiely, no* 52.remembers
Beating the Yankees in mvl
first start against them was the biggest I'
had no love for them then and i have no love
for them now. I'm still Boston "
The stylish leftv breezed through thej
great Yankee order taking a 4-2 lead into the •
bottom of the eighth inning "I then got
myself in trouble when I bobbled Johnny
Mile's comebacker and walked a young
pinch-hitter named Mantle with one out."
Kiely recalled "Manager Steve O'Neill then
took me out and brought in Mickey McDer
mott "
O'Neill lifted his prize hurler despite
pleas from more than 20,000 Kiely friends
and fans from Hoboken and Jersey City in
the crowd of 5S.462 that night at the
Stadium. McDermott. however, went on to
slop the Bronx Bombers and save the victory
for Kiely.
,
•

•A

em's*
Hoboken's
Mites
at

as more than one unit
doing
shared the field, doing laps,
laps, exercising,
g the
overweight guys doing more laps, going through

v

d

^ ^ r a S T o m thigh and kneels.

"ANOTHER BIG THRILL was pitching
« d lop^l diwnfield as a pass, like a guided
and winning my first major league game,
Kiely went on. "I defeated Washington, 4-2.
towd tor long y a r d a ^
„ ,fcesametrywittlSers
Unite
shortly after 1 was called up from Louisville
do. in lite, this self-subjugatlan
in July " He hurled eight shutout innings
and nothing would have healed fre
after giving up two Senator runs in the first
of being cut nor couW anything
inning.
S
pftstigt of having made that footThat winter, Kiely began two years of
military service in the Army. Upon returning
hall club
in 1954 however, the 6-foot-2 lefthandjer just
You were a somebody among your peers if you
couldn't recapture his winning form.
got to carry the green and white to practice For at
"I guess I just forgot how to pitch in the
that time the team averaged fewer than one loss a
Army, Kiely offered. "In the service there
son
weren't too many good hitters and you could
One team wouldn't play us because we wore
throw the ball by them. It's a big difference
rubber cleats instead of sneaker spikes Another
m the majors
disallowed tape, but it was the dariy hours of prac"Instead of throwing sinkers, I was trytice that turned the trick.
ing to Wow it by them like I did in service I
always had a good sinker, but when I was firComplaining simply was not tolerated »t
ing real hard most of my stuff straightened
meant more lap*, and even worse, you might not
out I had to learn hqw to pitch again Being
get to play on Sunday.
,.,,.,
away for two years was jusnoo long. I also
As toMgh as the coaches were though, ther
lost 25 pounds due to a virus and never put it
were timeTwlMn you knew somebody cared I can
back "
neall th»hot day we were doing what they call
After three lackluster seasons. Kiely
wjndspmnt* which is a repetitious tag team relay
was sold outright to San Francisco of the
ai 30i or 40 yardspnnts time and again, between
Pacific Coast League and regained his touch
very bnrf ftsto as yoaf lew partners took their
with the Seals in 1957. He appeared in 59
When we were fin*hed the coach asked who
games, posting a 21-6 record and was named
was thirsty. He gave lap* to ore guy After asking
the league's outstanding pitcher by virtue of
two or three times 1 admitted my need and was
his 20 victories in relief. In ooestretch, Kiely
permitted to rinse my mouth with water. By then
won 10 straight games. "It got so when
you'd already learned that swallowing some might
manager Joe Gordon (the ex-Yankee second
give you cramps.
sacker) called on me I just needed two or
Those dayi. even the college guys on TV
three warmups," he said.
seemed to be pro*, and we were too busy playing
His performance at San Francisco
the game as subjects to its rules to realise that*
earned Kiely another shot with the Red Sox
game in progress is a negotiable thing, that ofa* Boston purchased his contract from the
ficials make mistakes, and that they also try to
Seals. He enjoyed a fine season in 1958 as he
correct them while the game is in progress
came out of the bullpen 47 times, working 81
Like when a play is blown dead before It
innings with a 5-2 record and 12 saves (third
been, or a runner did step out If
west in the A L).
i his- way to a touchdown, an official
Kifly's big-league career came to an
to mate amends on a subsequent ca
abrupt end and it is still a cause of bitterness
Han't get HMT wnaag. There is as much d
for him.
hmau. ttuwatnanaiarat penalizing a clip to r<H"I WAS PITCHING FOR KANSAS CITY
trfy a samafiBai and point sharing, as there
in I960 when I injured my left elbow against
i M w u f a gay working Saturdays for a few ext
the Red Sox," Kiely recalled "I was
Backs, and a politician accepting kkkbacks.
operated on for bone chips and in 1961 went to
The of "How you play the game" lea
spring training with the Athletics with a
plenty of room when sportsmanlike conduct is
minor league contract. They had cut my pay
it's best.
almost in naif.
Now that most pro players are slight!
"When my elbow continued to hurt, they
younger than myself, these revelations have sun1
wanted to send me all the way down to a
in But let's not kid ourselves. There is an integrit
Class C club in New Mexico. When I refused
and spirit in amateur sports that is unparalleled
to report, Kansas City suspended me for
three years."
less important wh<
Despite the unhappy ending. Kiely has
teamwork gets overworked!
many fond memories of the game that began
obadience outgrow our|
for him on the Hoboken sandlots with Our
at today s youngster
Lady of Grace's CYO team.
of tan, world earlier in lift
"It was a great thrill and honor when the
did, we need to protect the ir
people of Hoboken and Jersey City honored
youth at we would an endanger
Johnny Kucks and me before a Yankee-Red
Sox game at Yankee Stadium,' Kidy said
There surely is a difference betwee
r "We each received a new car."
can happen" and "anything goes," a
"Watching Ted William swing the bat
teach our young die hazards of life
and pitching against the Yankees were
he eareM t» demonstrate the differenc
always big thrills," Kiely continued.
air Many and thai they are as different a
"Williams was some hitter. Before a game,
a face mask tackle
most players would be talking or kidding
P
A L Mighty Mite
around, but not Williams. He'd be sitting on
play
it the most effe.
trie top step of the dugout — that's when
the pitchers wanned up on the sidelines
rather than in the bullpen — and studying the
opposing pitcher for 10 minutes."
KieTy. who posted a 26-27 overall mark
with 29 saves in 208 games during his sevenyear career in the majors, enjoyed the
challenge of facing the Yankees
"I was strictly a fastballer with a
natural dip instead of a hop," Kiely pointed
out "So I pitched everyone low including the
l y Special
Yankees
1
TRENTON "Hank Bauer hit them good below the
lbly is not now
scheduled to vote M 'ontheactcommitwaist, but that's where I had to pitch him
tiag the Port Author > $400 to $500 million
because 1 could not change my style if I
development of the
, wanted to keep my control "
River waterfront
I
along River Street
"Now Yogi Berra was a problem." he
It was listed
went on You could never think you had him
e Sept. 29 but was
blocked in the
set up for a special pitch because he could hit
ratic caucus,
which questioned
anything his bat could reach Berra.
consideration
without committee
Cleveland's Bobby Avila and Washington's
Assembly Si
Eddie Yost were the most annoying hitters
laa J. Karcher. DMiddlesex, did not
' for me
it Monday but
the sponsor. A
"Pesty guys like Rnzuto. Gerry
Christopher J
Jackitan of West
Coteman and Joe Collins, you just tad to get
•aid he was not
worried
the ball in the strike zone I didn't try to fool
around with them
Jackman said ht«ted *> make sure
"Mickey Mantle. Well, he was
£ y ""tptnemil
be approved bv
something else I once threw him a perfect
low-breaking pitch at the Stadium and. batidentical version I
but Jackman not M New Jersey's]
ting nghthanded. he belted it on the line into
Legislature appr
the right-field seats "
ats unaceptable to New York, Hobokeo develop-1
Kiely spends most of his spare time
ment will be "wi[
reading westerns or war stories, watching
Jackman said
television and building model ships and
to check or
any possible ai
planes.
,, ,..*^|
;t
ts
Monday
in
Senate StateGovernj
Federal
and
Inter/
••It's quiet and nice here in North Arlstate Relations C|
|ttee.
which
wi|
ington." Kiely said "I doubt if more than 10
devote the entire
an
identia!
ve
people outside of the family know I'played
sion by Sen. Ntcl
locca, of l'ni|
major league baseball."
City.

HobokenwaterW plan^
faces state Senatiyote' ^

e

Prosecutor enters

of alleged landlord fraud
§y BILl GYVES
HOBOKEN-The Hudson Cnuntv
Prosecutor's Office has entered the in
vest nation into charges that the landlord of a Hftinken apartment building
submitted fraudulent receipts in order to
secure a 7«-pen-ent rent increase the
city framed him according U> a highly
placed source m th« rity administration
The artmmistr^on member, who
asked not to he named said the Hobokwi
Re»t Leveling and Stabilization Board,
whrh granted the increase, decided last
rmwth ai a closed meeting to turn the
i n v e s t i g a t i o n over to t h e t h e
prosecutor s office
Barry P Sarkisian. the hoards at
tomey. yesterday mnfirmed that report
However acting Hudson Cnuntv Prosecutor Charles R Bucklev yesterday
refused tc confirm or dem the reports
that his office was activeh mvesifating
the charge He said he could not comment on the case
P P Mody. a I nion City-based landlord who own? the building al 923 Garden
St was granted the 78 percent rent
increase at the March 23 rent board
meeting

„ .

. . . y the tenants rents

from $1« I W 1
The boa'f r u l w l t h e i n c r e a ! * ***
iust if led unrt*>r l h * r aP l t a l i m P">veJ
men sectU of the rent-Wvehn, ordinance WLIH'" « a t e s t h a t a h u i W l f *
mav he rem-«l from rent ccntrol re
stnct.on« i» ' s l a n d l o r d P " * " * ** h a s
nerformefl ^novations
n totalling at least
rf
100 p
^ hhi inni iddi inn88ss *«"*s«^
value.
,., »-a« granted the r«nt increase
11,-ri, 2j after presenting to the hoard
Ll
for « l « 2 m renovation work
. which n assessed tor
H^vde* Morales president of the
c s tenant association, has
that M o * falsified ^ r e c e i p t s
n rented to the hoard. inflahng hv
J!rir thousand dollars the amount
* spent on repairim the building

Rllt

Morales v«*terdav said aa investiga
.onducted bv .lunn Garcia, a leader
Hoboken is Hispanx community, in
dies that the receipt Mody presented
the board frequentiv ronfltct with the
Is charged bv the individual eontrac-

m

tor? commissioned for the
.Modv reportedlv has been in India for
iever*l weeks and no one answered nil
office telephone vesterdav to respona TO
the charges
Garcia said vesterdav he betive* Mody
mav have superimposed the ^nature*
^ the individual contractors onto in*
receipts before present ing them to "K
board
The expenses in question include 12 * »
for tne building * conversion togashear
$4 000 for storm windows $**» I o r
electrical wort. I I . » for painting
$ 4 m for a hot water heater and $6»W
for a chimnev Garcia said
Garcia blamed the board for notfully
investigating Modv s expenses belore
granting him the rent increase
"1 put all the blame on the board.
Garcia said I don t blame landlord!
for trv.ng to get awav w.th ^ t h " *
thev can But clearh there s ^ r p
between the citv and the landlord «
displace these people "
Three of the seven families who were
living in the building prior to the May
1 rent increase have been forced to
leave Garcia said

1 of4 Hudson residents is Hispanic
pared to nearly one million living in New York.
And the state s 80,860 Cuban concentration was exceeded only by Florida's 470,250

;
TRENTON - The Hispanic origin pipatKtion
totaled 145,183 in Hudson County or 26.1 percent of
the county population in 1980. The Hudson percentage was highest in New Jersey.
Connie 0 . Hughes, staff director, State Dat*
Center, released the Hudson figures based on the
1880 census which showed the Hispanic population
soared 70.5 percent.

Hudson pandatton figares
1NIC4MMM
Hispanic
Total
Bayonne
M4t M.M7
East Newark
4M 1JM
Gwttenberg
1,171 7,Mi
Harrison
2,US 12442
Hoboken
17,774
42,4M
Jersey City
41,172 2ZSJ8
Kearny
3,214 H , 7 »
North Bergen
1,472 47,111
Secaucus
X» 11,711
Union City
JM2S SMH

Weeiuwken
West New York

Hoboken may hear mt.
appeal on supermarke
_
..
_1 - *lJL_
M
A M tMM codes.
l+g\Ai
zoning
The
The Hoboken City Council regulatiig
state lafr,
in turn, states that no
la*,
t
will meet Thursday to hear motions as to whether it sh ould hear appeal of a.variance denial may
an appeal i f a variance denial for be heard by a legislative body unthe planned Pathmark Super- less the local ordinance allows
market at 15th and Washington such an appeal.
Segretto's brief is being
Streets.
Developers for the project, reviewed by the cit's law departthe Hoboken Manufacturers As- ment which will give an opinion
sociation, had appealed the denial at the hearing, according to City
by the city's board of adjustment Council President Walter
in August. However, the attorney Cramer Should the council
for groups opposing the super- decide not to hear the appeal, the
market, Joseph Segretto, has denial could still be appealed to
filed a brief challenging the the courts, Cramer said.
authority of the council to hear
Thursday's Hearing will begin
any appeal on a variance denial. at 11 a m and is open to the
Segretto based his brief on public at the City Council
the city's new zoning ordinance Chambers in City Hall.
which refers to the state law

A SHIP sits in drydocV ut Bethlehem Steel's Hoboken ship repair yard. Half the
workers at the yard could be laid off in mid-November, says a union leader, because
Bethlehem's sale of the property has hit a snag. Story on Page 15.

Steel suit may cause layoffs

ISTEEL
(.onlinurd from Pagr 1

The 250 employees working on the
ship, who make up more than a half
of all the employees m the yard he
said may be laid off il a contract
of similar proportions is not secured
Minn
Officials at the company's headquarters in Bethlehem Pa could
not be reached for comment yesterday afternoon
• With this suit on we don't know
if we're coming or going, and no one
is giving us any answers. Dittmar
said
In March. Bethlehem the nation's
No 2 steel-maker announced its
plan to divest itself of four unprofitable ship repair vards across
the countrv. The other yards aw in
Boston. San Francisco and Baltimore
Dittmar said he began negotiations with Btaswell thm- davs .
after the sale announcement Issues
discussed concerned the the number
of workers Rra<well would retain
whether more would be hired and
the questions ot salary
But. Dittmar said, talks ended
when Jackson filed its suit If we
don 1 know who ihe owner iv we
cant negotiate Dittmar said
He also said it is unlikely that
scheduled contracts will he large
enough to avoid lavoffs
Dittmar sairi the 29 Oflrt ion

Nlkolaos a Greek transport ship, is
tentatively scheduled for five davs
of work at the graving dock in the
Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal
that Bethlehem leases from the V S
Army Corps of Engineers
In addition, a 30.000 ton Aegean
Maritime Co ship. Charalambos. is
scheduled for four days of repairs
in the Bayonne vard

Utniinued fr«nn Pag« I
ern irwt in*. p,,rt authorm was assum
• ng too lartu> a rol*. in the project But
'••million memh«»rs Port Authoritt" ..i
iuirtls and r»r,rt-sentatives tnm Go\
Tlximas H Ke,,n * off ire met during the
weekend and r.M.hed the diHerenc-es
Hearing the *jn t n r ^ ( W T 1 I T 1 l U e < , s

WJ

Id i r S *«• ™™

No comparable Hispanic figures were
available lor Hudson in the 1870 census since they
were aot tabulated that way, Hughes commented.
By contrast, Essex listed 76.584 Hispanic population out of 851,11* residents in 1960, and Bergen
County 8,514 out of 845,385 residents.
The Spanish origin proportion of the New
Jersey total increased from 4 percent to 6.7 percent reaching a 1980 total of 491,183.
New Jersey had the a8j6»nd largest concentratton of Puerto Ricans ia l i e nation, 343,540, com-

Bethlehem almost two week* before
Industrial Union of Marine and ShipOer
4 when the owner announced
.
By BILL GYVES
building Workers of America said
that it had signed a letter of intent
"••" ' >
Staff I r i l w
he is fearful ' that the suit may to M l the yard to Braswell ShipHOBOKEN-A suit filed last force Bethlehem to refusi long- yards Inc of Charleston. SC
week blocking the sale of the Beth- term contracts
Dittmar
also said t h e !
The Jarkson Ennineerin* 1 n of
lehem Steel Corp ship repair yard
corporations principal contract,
here may cause the laying off of Staten Island. N V tiled sun Oct. the huge Navy delivery ship
more than half its work force in IS in the Chancery Division ot state Northern Light, is scheduled for
mid-November the president of the Superior Court seeking to hlock the
Nov lf»
.
workers union said vesterdav. sate Jarkson argues that it readied
8«e STEEL, P f * \%\
a binding sales agreement with
Philip Dittmar president of the

WATERFRONT

York
has already passed the
Senate.
Theprtnert under the direction ot
Legislation authorizing the pro .he R,rVAutbon«vX Sew York and vear.
posed f500-millk» development
New Jersey involves Piers ,
protect tor Hoboken s waterfront is
130 acres
scheduled to face a final state Senp
ate vote Nov 8 after being unanimously approved bv a committee terfront
for
The p i « prof***1 «*»* f o r
Monday
The
proiect
W-uniihotel 1 million square f«
next w a r
W office
i h o t space
el
The Senate Government Federal
of
670 residential unit
made tri
and Interstate Relations and Veterr^cm
£
tt^d also have to *
ans Affairs Committee voted unanipredicted the projert .*Jj
the
New
York
Assembly
f
app^
mously Mtmdav to release the bill
several thousand new )«••.
s a l committee member*
without revisions
U s l week. Port Authority
^ m <* ****
^
^
Officials sav work on the protect
and local oft rials
ttw««<l
the biU * f
CM begin within six mont^ ot the tnatanvdelav in the passage of th.
hill's approval bv the legislatures of
bill might leopardi* the p,
New York and New Jersey. The bill

BILL GYVK

Hoboken

man wins "ft

HOBOKEN-The chairman of the
mayor's waterfront advisory committee
assured a crowd of about 100 citv residents last night that a waterfront development proposal being considered by
the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey is merely a 'concept" and that
public opinion would be incorporated
into any final plan
Chairman Paul C Rotondi. speaking
at the committee's first public mectuif
since it was formed 14 months ago said
press accounts of pending legislation in
the state Senate have helped fuel th*
notion that a final proposal had been

$ T .5 million

Hoboken boar
votes variance
The Hoboken Planning Board last night
voted to grant a variance for the construction of a three-story, three-family home at
108 First St., but reserved decision on request to construct a grocery store at 231-233
Monroe St.
Joann Wall, owner of the Shannon
Tavern at 106 First St, was granted the
variance to build on the adjacent lot of 108
. First St
However, the board reserved decision on
Michael Spano's application for a variance to
construct a market on two lots at 231-233
Monroe St.
Board members expressed concern
about traffic since the lots are near School 9.
They were also concerned with possible
parking problems in the area if the store is
constructed

* reached
** idrntf. •

By BILL GYVES
Surff Writer

^

4,t2l
lt,l«
K7K » 4 M

•We Will ensure that the Cltv nf
Hobokei is not short-changed finannallv
S r i S l i m the short term or the long
term " Rotondi said
Thr committee has been ™ t i m « l f « r
W1| thoroughly investigating the Port
Tuthoritys proposal and the impart .«
might have on the citv
Rotondi countered that the committee
J ° X rched the proposal, but eon d
I!? schedule a public hearing on Us
t findings until last night
, A second public hearing is scheduled
f o r Nov 16. he said
,„ forming the IB-member c o m m i t s

last vear Mavor Steve lappielln said il
would represent a cross-serticm of the
city's business, industry labor, minority
and other mmmumUes

HAoon tide'^,1^
floods Hoboken
*

.

.uinic in nnlice at

•y BILL OWES
HOBOKEN-Don t tell Tommy Defcn the
morning newspapers only bring bad ne«s
DiBari of MO P.rk Ave was reading the
paper Sunday morning when he learned he was
a millionaire
He won the New York State Lotto drawing
SaturdaH^h, This morning, he plans to cross
the Hudson River to accept the prwe - a cool

Hoboken will aet"/f£
answer on
The Hoboken City Cornell
will get word early next month on
whether it would be cheper to
have the city collect its own garbage qr to continue to coatrttt
out the garbage collecting Mr*
vices.
S t o r c h E n g i n e e r s , of
Florham Park, who the city hired
to prepare a survey on garbage
collection, will be finished with
the survey "early in November",
according to Michael DAtilio,
who is directing the survey
The council authorized the
survey after Councilman Robert
Ranien proposed that the city

-I was so excited I almost could" t find the
number
DiBari said vesterdav BuJ. * e a
nervous search ot his soon-to-be th ck waUet,
Hoboken s newest millionaire recovered his «inning number 1 -25-29-»-»-».
Why that number"
No reason 1 just pirked it out of a hat.
said DiBari a retired longshoreman
I he has been lav ing dow n M a *«

needed the extra money
l > until vestcrdav 1 was a
^
u a t ^ c DiBan said But no». «'«»»*
S i T he saKi it s a little different
offers from Cmhn s Disease, an
J
E
disorder of the intestine* that he said
forced him out of h.s job
, ve had a lot of bad luck DiBan « • * » «
now .t looks like some good luck has fallen on
f
Hoboken lor all of
me DiBan who has
«•
s 59 years
ot the windfall

<*
^

a

collect its own garbage in order
to save money. Ranieri claimed
the city could save as much as
$500,000 per year by collecting its
own trash.
However, a council committee recommended the council
continue its contract with LaFera
Contracting Co for another three
years.
As a compromise the council
approved extending the pact with
LaFera for another year while it
authorized the professional
review Storch Engineers was
hired in August to prepart the
study.

required
by new Hoboken lavv
Mitten" said her two-member
. . . . - . » . . _ - -Hoboken residents
staff
along with the police, will be
who don t clean up after their pets
may he hit with fines of up to $100 responsible for enforcing the ordinance She added that as of vesand a 90-dav iail sentence under a
terdav afternoon no summonses
city ordinance adopted last week
had vet been issued
Hoboken health officer Pat Mitten
\ recent survey conducted bv
vesterdav said the new poop
Hoboken's Young Peoples Action
, scoop ' ordinance was necessarv beOrfaniraMon asked 400 residents
cause the citv streets had become
bow me\ would rate the cleanliness
I a sermus health hazard
of
the city's streets None of those
A11 vou have to do is walk down
polled rated the streets excellent
one of the streets, or through am
of the parks and vou can see ihe However K3 percent rated the
street poor.
need for this law Mitten sakl

I

«r can do."

simply have to
He said he can't
been this high

TmceBIlstsunion
in Cramer fight

Cramer
not really lived in the
r m m n r did
AiA Tint
Second Ward where he wailelected to represent and had
bought off votes in the last election. Cramer has denied all
charges and called on Vezzetti to
prove his charges.
Robert O Sullivan, the
Cramer prevented Vetietti
developmental director of the
from speaking at a city coum I
state chapter of the ACLU. saM
meeting on Aug 18 and ordered
yesterday the group vuil be apthat Vezzetti not be allowed to
pointing an attorney in the next
speak at any future meetings un few weeks to review the case and
it! he apologized for several take the proper steps to allow
charges he made agair.st Vezzetti to speak at future
Cramer.
meetings.
Vezzetti has charged t"3'

Hoboken administration
critic Thomas Vefzetti has
recruited the American Civil
Liberties Union in. his fight
against City Council PnwWent
Walter Cramer

Clean fun or devil's tool?

ARCADE

Arcade owner defends trade,
put some parents see red
By BILL GYVES
Suff Writer

dangering their children s
being * looking to cop a plea
Kt n e wss changing dollar bills to
ouarters while moving through a
noontime crowd of about » youngsters vesterdav Bender defended
hu arcade against Vargas charges
•I don t think the kids learn to
gamble here or m the streets Most
kids learn to gamble at home, he

iBOK EN - To some
J ames
Sr s Video Venture <t\ 834
ungton St the largest video
arcade in Hoboken is a
lern-dav babv sitting service
be re the Donkev Kongs and Trons
and Pae-Mans pacify and entertain
voungsters whose free time and
extra spending monev might otherwise Ifad them astray
To others Bender is merelv one
lore entrepreneur hoping to cash in
on the latest fad before it fades
But to Natalie Vargas of 905
Willow Ave Bender s Video Venture is just one of 10 arcades in the
ity she claims are luring unsuspecvoungsters awa\ from school
afrid home exposing them in gam>ling drugs and other unsjvory
habits

A DEDICATED player concentrates on a video fame at
dec Venture on Washington Street in Hokoken.
Video

(.onti
(row P«§*
close during the school dav
We lurt decided to get something
done because i f . just getting out
of hand
Vargas said
But Bender said vesterdav anvnne

Janet
r * match the kidt hen'

I called state agencies and the
state told me thev couldn't dictate
The kids are in the arcades from
to citv what to do Vargas said I
mavbe 7 30 in the morning on '
called the citv and thev told me to
Vargas said vesterdav in the office
talk to the board of education And
of St Matthew s Lutheran Church
the board of education told me to
where she works as a secretary
call the schools individually with
' Their parents leave the house in mv complaints
the morning, and the kids are right
1 decided it was time for the
out the door and into the machines
parents to get together and do someshe said
thing
she added
Vargas said she did not want her
Tonight Vargas, along with 40
two school-age children Rene 12
other parents, plan to confront the
and Valerie. 10. to be exposed to
Hoboken Board of Education and
such an environment So she began
demand that an ordinance be incalling government agencies to see
troduced to require the arcades to
if something could be done about the
araeades
See ARCADE, Page 1 2

said
In addition he said there is little
truth to the fact that the voungsters
are stealing monev from home to
plav the games
There are some kids who are
experts One kid 1 saw played for
10 hours on one quarter, he sa.d
Bender said there is always an
adult in 1he arcade, and that no
drugs, drinking or smoking are alwatch the kids here 1 raised
four kids, so 1 know If you don t
w,,ch them they U try to B et awav
with everything, he said
Lucille Vannacci a school cross

ing guard a< Ninth and Wwhrtf
streets - directK in front of me
arcade - said she has sever seen,
am problems there
Hf makes sure evervtMnf *•
copacetic
she said yesterday
•'There's no shenanigans in there
Detective Leonard Serrano disagreed vesterdav saying he has responded to several complaints concerning the arcades
Serrano last' vear unsuccessfully
tried to introduced an ordinance
calling for the arcades to be closed
until 3 Ofi p m Bat he said vester
dav a similar ordinance could be
past this vear if enough is voter
support expressed tonight
Vargas has the backing of several
prominent educators in the city •
school system And although it is
not mtluded on tonights agenda,
the hoard said yesterday <t will
consider thf proposals
But \esterdav. Kevin and Frank
le Hoboken High School students
who were at Video Venture during
their lunch hour, said thev did urn
understand whv anvone is worried
about the arcades
Thev said video games are fun
even if thev are expensive
But how expensive is expensive"
I'sualh $4 a day. Frankie said
But two weeks ago Kevin said ne
found"121 Two hours, and a few
games ot Galaga later, it was gone
But it -was fun
he added

PATRONS at tne Video -Venture
arcade in Hoboken had better watch
their language.
i

Odds are
won't get cushat
A spokesman for the Port
Waterfront Development Division
crowd of 125 Hoboken residents last
proposed development on their *—
elude casino gambling.
Speaking at a forum
Industry and Business /
of the P.A.'s waterfront
Hoboken community <*w
the audience there is no way at Has
how much the city would fat iatr—
ject
The men said no developers
solicited for die project, but requests snare being prepared. A number «£ * »
directed at the two concerned r —
ments for developers. The two
would not be possible to d e a c r a m , «
know what the developers wish So do on
The HIBA intends to raqnest an —
Mayor Steve Cappiello appoint m
members to the Hoboken Waterfront
Committee, which has met with members
Port Authority, principals of Hobokea *
toured the property and piers and has a
meetings scheduled with other —"
property owners such as General '

'The jewel at the top of the crown'

See O D D S - P a y

Odds are against casino
Hoboken> empty pien teen from ike Stevens Tech cimpw.

Waterfront holds key to Hoboken's future
By ALEIDA DURAN
Staff Writer
HOBOKE\-The waterfront of the forgotten city"
will b»« >me the jewel at the top of the crown in the
next 1 vears members of the citv planning board say
The project which could make the waterfront profitable lot the citv and for investors, will begin within 18
months <nd completed in 10 years according to Ralph
Seligmar a professional planner and consultant to the
planning board for what looms potentially as a mammoth
project of the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey
"I estin.ate that the preliminary arrangements will
take about I *• months to start but it will be hard to predict
when the piojert will be finished, said Seligman A
similar pidiect in Boston took 15 vears
AssemMvman Christopher ,1 Jackman. D-Hudson a
strong supporter of the project indicated last week that
construction will begin in the spring and the development
will bo completed within five vears He said the project
probahlv will create 10.000 construction jobs and another
4.500 permanent jobs
But the planning board indicated that it is impossible
to determine when the job will be completed the number
of |ob< it will create, and whether Hnboken residents
will get preference for those jobs
Seligman said it is hard to predict when the project
will h» finished The number of permanent jobs and who
will fiil them will depend on the companies that set up
operations there, he added
,*<
,
The project could be compared Id a jigsaw composed
of several pieces assembled during the past decade and
the plan reallv started to come together only in 1978
Many organizations in the citv are part of this The
community development agency the planning board are
part of this as is the port authority The citv and the
state have to gpt together to make this plan possible
,said Wilson Orisman. a member of the planning board
last week President Reagan signed into law a bill
iori7ing the sale of Piers A, B and C to the city of
on.

_

" - " • ; . » * , , * , • - V -.

ending bill in the state liegisliifnre mftnWifes the
thoritv to plav a leading role in the development,
mated cos! of which could reach S5OB million
lal commercial, and industrial space would be
prt>i«rt as now envisioned and recreational
Id he provided on the waterfront Supporters

<>t the project also envision construction of motels, a hotel
and a marina The bill also authorizes the Port Authority
to help private or public groups develop housing there
The eight-member planning board whose chairman
is Michael Ocello would be responsible for riding herd
on the project
The spectacular development of the waterfront has
been a dream for a long time In the last decade, the
city's advantageous geographic position and its extensive
shoreline has aroused the interest of planners and private
developers as a solution to the problems of a small city
that desperately needs ratable* jobs and noosing
Private investment
solution

and tourism are part of the

We alwavs had faith in the city, but vou know that
IS vears ago people laughed at Hoboken But we knew
that it had a future We didn't expert that things will
develop so quicklv that New York was going to suffer
a housing shortage that the rent phenomenon would
arise and that the people would discover Hoboken and
start to move here
Seligman said
Major factors m the hope for Hoboken s renaissance
are its waterfront and its proximity to New York Citv
Hnboken has resources appropriate for the people
in come here Cnsman said In the first place, we have
the transportation facilities thev can come bv tram bv
hus or auto We are in the middle of all this activity
It's verv easy for the people to come to visit the citv
Yes we want to attract tourists We need tax sources
cat* monev jobs and housing And the waterfront will
be the jewel in the top of the crown This is Hie best
wav to obtain what we need '
The solution Crisman said, is to offer not onlv office
spare housing m<\ industry-. but also recreation, shopping and entertainment

in New Jersey new is Atlantic City." Ocello said
Crisman predicted that the planned complex s walks,
gardens shoppm* areas, music and scenery will attract
a desirable clans of tourist
We can hope that some of the big insurance companies invest their monev here There are companies
with a lot of money and no place for investment Hoboken
gives them an opportunity." Crisman said
Seligman said the motels and the hotel also will offer
facilities to employees of the companies he expects to
invest in the proposed development, families of Stevens
Tecti students, tourists, and business travelers
Strategically located near the entrances of both the
Lincoln and Holland tunnels. Hoboken hopes to become
a wav station for travelers heading for New York, who
coukt spend Hie night there and continue the trip the
following morning If the city also offers other attractions it would acquire a tremendous potential, as
Seligman sees it
The demand starts now. because Hoboken has been
discovered
Seligman said
The planning hoard, appointed bv Mavor Steve Cappiello is responsible for zoning and for planning development
Primarily what we do is regulate the use of the
land said Seligman
The law divides the community
into districts and determines what kind of buildings can
be developed in each one housing, business, stores
industries factories We have planned the district of the
waterfront and we deride what kind of buildings can be
constructed in each area and for what purpose
This means mat m a residential area, for instance
we couM allow the establishment of retail stores or a
local newspaper distributor, but not a bodv shop, because
it would be too noisv

CMtlaiittfItreaaPagtldrt
trsw Pans 1 ^ rtVu^'"
Dry Dock and Stevens Institute
Public meetings will take
place at 7 p.m. on Oct. 28 and
Nov. 16 in the auditorium of
Hoboken High School, Eighth and
Clinton streets.
State Sen. Nicholas LaRocca,
who was also present at the
forum, defended the legislation
as a "very positive approach to

the overall need to develop the
the
waterfront."
The forum was held at the
Union Club. Richard T. Bouone,
who chaired the meeting, told the
crowd, "We intend to have more
meetings. We're not against the
waterfront development, we just
want the interest of Hoboken
protected "

Two plans offered j
fo enlarge firebouse
iwn>

The pan wouMalso
intnebuii«ng.
l e w lor ta*

I Street

The plans.
Storch Engineers of
Park, and Nadaskay a Kopetson
Architects Inc.. would enlarge
the three-story firehouse at Second and Jefferson streets by adding three truck bays for
firefighting equipment.
The basic costs for the
enlargement would be $772,090,
with additional costs for furniture, a project representative,
and a proposed 10-car parking lot
adding about $149,000 to this
figure
The more expensive estimate
would have a larger building extension built to accommodate additional pumper and hook and lad-

Tnecity has been*
closing the firehouse at Ml
Observer Highway and merging
the company there with the two
companies at Jefferson Street in
an enlarged firehouse. The
Observer Highway station has
already been declared structurally unsafe
City Business Administrator
Edwin t'hius said city officials
will have to read the report and
discuss it before deciding
whether to go ahead with the
plans to enlarge the firehouse.
The report is expected to be
discussed at today's city council
meeting

With the World Trade Center just across the river
people who work th«>rr mav find Hoboken a refuge from
the Big Apple* high rents Highrises recently constructed in Crr>£\»r, PU?a reportedly have attracted a
Mihstantial number r-f *" ••• " I r r ,i« tenants

We onlv decide the use of the land, according to the
regulations
Ocello said

The nrw and . .
nightrtato are frequent.*
just pla« outsiders.

.' <:prs bars and
u f c Miivts. writers and

Seligman predicts that the development of the waterfront will not necessarily affect the rest of the citv. citing
the example of Boston

Hoboken employees gripe to PERC/

Board members denied that ftere are anv plans to
hiiiId casinos on the waterfront, at least in the immediate
'uture
.
- #

But Hoboken s properties will be reassessed in 1983
Property values already have risen since the project was
announced 10 dav* ago according to local realtors

bargain
..# . k ~ refused
tr, bargain
h»roain fairly
fairlv
bargain in
in good
good fait!
faith/
•
H\
R e p r e s e n t a t. i v. .e. s. of
the rof. lc «H to
Fiugibbons
refused to revfel
The
association
represents
Hoboken Municipal Employees
show much of a pay increased he
Association, who have been work- 178 municipal employees in city was looking for.
mg without a contract s">ce Dec hall
31 will be talking to the Public
And city officials said tr-ey
Jude Pittgibbons. its presiEmplovment Relations Board
would
have no comment
dent,
said
the
city
has
refused
to
tomorrow on charges the city has

We can't change the law ThP place for the casinos

These are general regulations Once a building is
approved the board's responsibility ceases

•"Kvervbodv wants to buv m Hoboken

Ocello said

r \
* O
*
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The Hudson ^ireet entrance to Bethlehem Steel's shipyard in Hobeken shipyard.

SHIPYARD
4 on 11 nurd from Page I

Thev have realK kept the city in
the dark during the negotiations.
Cappiello •.aid

He said that n Braswell brings

B> BILL GYVES
Suff W rtter
>• - ^i ,
HOBOKEN-Bethlehem Steel Corp yesterday- announced it has signed a letter ot intent to sell its
H<tooken ship repair vard to Braswell Shipyards Inc .
of Charleston S C
The nation s No 2 steel producer is reportedlv
seeking $8 million tor the Hoboken vard which is the
city's second largest taxpayer and currentlv employs
nearly 400 workers
The deal includes the yard's four drv docks and a
1.082-toot graving dock at the Bavonne Militarv Ocean
Terminal that Bethlehem leases from the I'.S Armv
(orp ot Engineers
The letter of init-nt was signed last week and
Beiiilehem expects tn close the deal bv the end of the
vear according u> Rob Lemav. a corporation spokesman
No other details of the deal were disclosed
The sale of the vard. which is located in the northern
section of the city at Hudson and 14th streets, was
announced as part ot the steel producers plan to divest

I*
jobs to the city, he approves of the
deal
Union officials representing the
the yard's employees offered ex
tremelv guarded optimism in reac

End arbitration
Hoboken officials and negotiations for
the city's firemen have completed arbitration hearings on a new contract and now will
wait until the end of next month for • decision from the state arbitrator.
The city officials have not yet said how
much of an offer they have made to the
firefighters, who have been working since
December without a contract. It is believed
the firefighters have been seeking a 10 percent increase in their base salaries.
City negotiator Francis X. Hayes said
yesterday he expected that the contract
would be similar to the contract for the city's
police officers who have also finished arbitration hearings with the city. The police
contract is also expected to be decided by an
arbitrator at the end of next month.

16

Bethlehem Steel
to sell shipyard

tion to yesterday's announcement
Phillip Dittmar. president of
Hoboken Local 15 of Industrial In
ion of Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers of America, said until ne
gotiations between Braswell and the
uniofi are held it is unknown how
many of the workers will be retained or if additional workers will
be hired
He also said it was unknown
whether Braswell would honor the
yard's seniority system or move to
replace older employees in favor of
younger workers
Dittmar said negotiations also
would cover the issue of the employees wages Braswell is a non-union
corporation
The Hoboken ship repair vard has
a long history of ups and downs At
its peak during World War fl. the
yard employed some 9 000 workers,
and 8.500 workers as recentlv as the
early 1970s
Only seven years ago. in the win-

ter of 1975 the vard was doing a
brisk business with all four of its
dry clocks filled as well as four of
its five piers
But things soon turned sour Currentlv 600 workers are laid off at
the vard. largely due to its inability
to successfully compete in the lucrative military contract field
At the beginning ot this v«ar the
vard lost a $16 million bid it had
pursued for the U S S Nitro Rep
Frank J Guarini ^-Uth. criticized
Bethlehem for not ^rsuing the bid
aggressively
Guarini chided the steel producer
for its "lack of zeal and determination in pursuing' the contract
The yard lost the contract to a
New York City yard whose bid was
$2 million higher At least one Navy
spokesman said the Hoboken yard
lost the bid because of " numerous
deficiencies found in a previous
repair job on the naval vessel Dul>ont

of its four ship repair yards across the countrv
In addition to the Hoboken vard B< thlehem also
owns yards in San Francisco. Bobton and Baltimore
The steel producer signed a letter ot intent July 211
with Todd Shipvards Corp of New York City for the |
sale of the San Francisco vard for $14 million
The steel producer also announced vesterdav that I
the Boston and Baltimore yards would be closed bv the |
end of the vear if buvers could not be found
Bethlehem s divesture of the yards is part a ' weed-1
ing out" of unprofitable facilities. I^may said. Last|
month the Pennsyh ania-based steel producer announced its plan to divest itself of all its West Coast I
steel producing operations It said at least one of the]
plants would be closed h\ the end of the year
It remains unclear what impact BrasweU's purchase :
or the vard will havt> on the nearlv 400emploveev and
on Hoboker in general

npflti

up to arbitrator/^
Arbitration hearings between the
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent Association and the city have concluded and a final
fecision on the new police contract should be
ready by the end of next month
City Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said the two hearings on Tuesday and
Wednesday defined the dispute between both
sides
Chius said attorneys for both sides would
submit briefs on the issues on Oct 26 to the
state arbitrator who then would have 30 days
to submit his final decision
Chius would not say how much either
side has been asking for in salaries, though
PBA officials have said they are seeking a 10
percent raise
Chius said the arbitration with the PBA
is important because of the effect it will have
on later negotiations with members of the
police superiors union and the firemen unions.

Mayor Steve Cappiello said vesterdav that he had
not vet been contacted b\ either Braswell or Bethlehem !
Steel officials

MIIPWKl). P««e 8

To re-open hearings
on rent increases
The Hoboken Rent Leveling
Board will re-open hearings into
a 78 percent rent increase
allowed to the owner of a controversial apartment house at 923
Garden St.
The board voted Tuesday
night to open new hearings on
Nov. 30 to review $51,482 in bills
and payments submitted by the
building's owner, P.P. Mody, in
applying for a rent increase under the substantial rehabilitation
section of the city's rent control
ordinance.
Meanwhile, Mody has been
given only 60 days to correct
violations found by state inspectors on the building or else face
fines of up to $250 for the violations.

Under the s u b s t a n t i a l
rehabilitation
section,
homeowners may ae allowed to
remove their buildings from rent
control restrictions for a period
of 13 months if they perform
repairs on the building equal to or
above the building's assessed
value
Mody, in being granted the
substantial rehabilitation rent
isnerease, offered $51,482 in bills
and payments for renovation
work on the building, which is assessed for $32,600.
Once granted, he raised the
rents to the tenants there by a
total of 78 percent, from $196 to
$350 per month
However subsequent investigations by the tenants have

brought about allegations thai
several of those bills may have
been exaggerated or forged.
Thepe have been unconfirmed
r e p o r t s that the c o u n t y
prosecutor's office is investigating these charges.
Concerning the state housing
violations, the city's senior inspector, Jude Fitzgibbons, said it
was posted on Oct. 18 on the
building's front door.
Ralph Phleger, a state investigator director, said yesterday the violations included
repairs to the building's front
doors, ceilings, walls, and the
electrical and plumbing systems.
Should these violations not be
abated by the end of 60 days,
PMtger said the owner would be
notified of the fines.
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Hoboken converting fenemenfs fo
on every other block in Printing Co. plant, is reportedly
Hoboken there seems to be a sign almost all sold out. While agents
just put up on one of the apart- for the condominium were unment buildings "Condominiums available for comment those
familar with the project say all
for sale, " it says
And based on the initial suc- but two of the 24 units have been
cess of the first few completed sold
condominium projects, it appears
The condominium conversion
a lot more apartment buildings in of the printing plant was finished
the city are going to be con- in the early summer. 11 Units in a
verted
number of other condominium
While city officials are happy projects on Washington Street in
about the condominium trend uptown Hoboken which were also
because it brings lots of ad- finished in the last few months
ditional tax revenue into the are also sold out. So is another
city's coffers, tenant leaders condominium development on
aren't very pleased at all
Garden Street in downtown
They say the development of Hoboken.
more and more of Hoboken's
"The condominium units bebuildings for condominiums ing built are selling like hotleaves fewer and fewer apart- cakes." said one local developer
ments for the low-and middle- who didn't want his name used
income residents of the city. In
Another developer, who also
addition, they say, harassment of asked for anonymity, said any
tenants is common in occupied condominium project that has
buildings which landlords wish to quality construction is selling.
convert to condominiums.
Both developers agreed that
Hoboken s first c o n - more and more buildings will be
dominium, The Hudson Mews, made into condominiums.
which was the former Terminal Currentlv there are about 10 open

By BILL GYVES
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN - A Staien Island N.Y, engineer
ing firm has filed suit in Hudson County Superior
Court in Jersey Otv seeking to block the sched
uled sale of the Bethlehem Steel ship repair yard
here to Braswell Shipvards Inc of Charleston
SC
David Sampson an attorney for the Jackson
Engineering Co said yesterday that the suit was
filed Wednesday in the Chancery Division of
state Superior Court
Sampson said Jackson is seeking the injunc
tion because of what he mv<. ^ a binding sales

buildings being converted to con- great The mayor said the split from one landlord, " w e ' r e l
dominiums cant afford to buy in ting up of a building into various collecting them from s i x * tevwf
"The Hoboken residents who condominium units often doubles condominium owners." lie said.
Cappiello does admit
live in the buildings now are the and 4riples the value of the
real losers " she said
property taxes the city collects, people are being displaced by
While senior citizens living in
instead of collecting taxes condominium boom.
buildings to be converted to condominiums can't be thrown out, j
under legislation signed by I
former Governor Byrne, Ms.
Ratti said this would not stop
many unscrupulous landlords
from harassing the elderly to get
them out of the building.
Other tenant leaders say they
have already heard of cases
An auxiliary police force course would probably last eight
made up of volunteers will be weeks
where the elderly have been
Giordano said he hopes to
formed to patrol Hoboken's parks
harassed to get them to move out.
and other trouble spots, Public start the auxiliary force by the
The
condominium
Safety Director James Giordano beginning of the year and asked
developers, however, claim their
anyone interested to contact him.
announced today.
efforts are positive for the city,
But Thomas M e e h a n .
Giordano said anyone over
overall.
the age of 18 in good health is Hoboken's Police Benevolent As"We're turning in what most
eligible to join the force, which sociation president, said the auxcases were decaying slum
will do foot patrols in teams and iliary police force would not
buildings into quality buildings,"
carry walkie-talkies and night- work
said one of the developers. This is
sticks.
"It's going to be a wipeout,"
upgrading the city."
Giordano said the auxiliary he said. "They're putting on
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said the tax benefits to the officers will mostly patrol the volunteers who are not going to
city from condominiums are city's parks where numerous be properly trained like a
residents have complained about policeman would be. They could
teenage gangs hanging out, drink- get hurt."
ing beer, using drugs and harassMeehan said if the city is
ing citizens.
really concerned about stopping
But he said they could be the parks problems they would
Continued fr*ni Paflt 1 / « V
used for patrol in other areas hire more patrolmen
d
Nixza Ramos, another downwhere crimes are occurring
" W e ' r e down to 77
town resident, not only has the
Giordano said yesterday the patrolmen, ' he said. "The city
.mosquitoes bothering ter m the
decision to set up the auxiliary has lost 40 patrolmen in the last
evening but also in the morning.
force was reached in a meeting three years and they haven't
• They leave for a lunch
with the City Council's public r e p l a c e d one When the
I break in the middle of the day and
volunteers see how dangerous a
safety committee
I take a few hours off." she said
"We all agreed there was the job it can be patrolling the parks
•But they always come back."
need for the patrol." he said. they're going to quit.
But Miss Ramos said the
"The city doesn't have the money
Meehan also said he couldn't
[mosquitoes don't surprise her
to hire more officers to patrol the understand how the volunteers
After all she has rats, mice, and
parks. So we're going to call for were to be given walkie-talkies
cockroaches already in her apartvolunteers "
when the city doesn t even have
iment "So what's some mosradios for regular patrolmen
Giordano
said
those
resident^
quitoes9" she said.
wrio want to become auxiliary
Giordano said the auxiliary
Another downtown resident
policemen will have to go to a members will only be the eyes
said the mosquitoes keep on attraining course sponsored by the and ears of rn« police and will not
police department. He said the make any arrests
tacking her 2-year-old baby boy
•Actually they leave me
alone." she said "But they sure
do like little kids He wakes up
every morning with bites all over
his face."
One resident said he was
thankful that the mosquitr season
was almost over The young man
said then he could concentrate on
more important things such as
how to survive the winter
it's supposed to be cold this
year." he said "It's not going to
be pleasant But at least when I
get in my house there'll be no
mosquitoes They're smart. They
go to Florida for the winter."

with another 10 in the works.
The condominiums aren't
cheap. Prices ranging from
$60,000 for a studio to $100,000 for
a two-bedroom unit are common.
But they are much lower than in
Manhattan where condominium
units often start for at least
$200,000 for a studio
Marion Lyons, a 25-year-old
advertising executive from
Manhattan, was walking along
Washington Street yesterday
looking for a condominium.
"I'm tired of paying rent,"
said the woman who said she now
pays $700 a month for a onebedroom apartment in Manhattan.
"1 want to own a condo but I
can't afford thote in New York, "
she said. "So I figure this is the
next best thing, Hoboken is so
close to New York and the people
seem pretty friendly I'm pretty
set on settling here "
Ten Ratti, a Hoboken tenant
leader who is also the city's
senior citizens social worker,
said most peoole living in

Bethlehem Steel sued
on shipyard sale plan
:

Hoboken, PBA pad

agreement made between Jackson and Bethlehem Steel prior to the announced sale to
Braswell Jackson is a ship repair firm
The nation s No 2 steelmaker announced Oct
5 that it had signed a letter of intent to sell the
vard to Braswell
Sampson satd Bethlehem and Jackson
reached an agreement Sept 24 He said Bethlehem illegalIv breached that agremwit bv « | n ing the letter of intent with Braswdl
Sampson would not discuss the suit further.
Robert Lemav a spokesman for Bethlehem
Steel said the company had been notified of the
legal act tor He said there would be no comment
until the details of the suit have been reviewed
The letter of intent signed Oct 5 included
Braswell "s use of the vard's four drvdocks and
a 1 0R2-foot graving dork at the Bavonne Militarv
Ocean Terminal that Bethlehem leases from the
Army Corps of Enttnem
Bethlehem is reportedly wfcfctftjl » mintOfl
for the vard which is located st 14th and Hudsftn
streets The vard is the ciu s second largest
employer with about 400 workers

olunteers are neci
for Hoboken park f

Ordinance
would curb
video hours
By MIX GYVES
Staff WrlU*
HOBOKEN-Councilman E Norman Wilton
vesterdav announced he will introduceto tteGgr
«^Council an ordinance reguWtog the mm « • •
' fity s 10 video game arcadt*
The ordinance would nqtin the *rcarfM to
i lose their doors to schoo^«|e < * ^ ! ? i w ? « t £

9 a m and S p m Wil«o« »i<J In • J j j j - JJj
proposal would require a 10 p m curtew w • •
youngsters
Wilson plans «o present the propwed law to
and ft «wkJ be
t h e o t v Council on Oct »
adopted bv early November I* M M
The proposal stands a good chaarc o< beiBf
adopted Wilson said, berause the ewmcH'as a
whole would like to regulate" tht arcades
This is not arbitrary or unreasonable.
Wilson said But it is legitimate "
Wilson said he visited several aC the arcrfw
Wednesday afternoon with D e t e c ^ L*OI*I™
s<.rrano who unsuccessfully intr«»uc«l a simitar
ordinance last vear
Wilson said he was concerned
he received recently that the
arcade was distributn
at the games outsidf
We cant tolerate this enticing: he said

Mosquitoes*Vl
V

restricted

TV eroup argues the arcades ar*
p l
the vouSster« to gambling drugs and otticr
J L v o n nhabits. Natalie Vargas the group.
uwwvorv <'™
d Wil
announce
d

^

wfs W - U n g

an.
an. that t h ^ g r ^ would

Bender
rkw«r Sr owner of Video
^ Venture
^ W)U

Hoboken gets giant grant
A $7.5 million grant for the
Hoboken Housing Authority that
was announced last week is 10
times bigger than the modernization grant the authority received
last year, said Dominic Gallo,
authority executive director.

latest grant is more than the
authority has received in federal
funds for significant renovation
in 30 years
He said he and Scherer had
detailed the uses of the grant to
visiting officials of the Department of Housing and Urban

Gallo said he and Andrew
Scherer. authority chairman, Development before the grant
were T'elated."
was awarded
He also estimated lhat the
G a H o s a , d t n e mO ney will be

The authority wilT suritch
used for work at the Andrew
Jackson and Harrison Gardens from oil to gas heat, which at preprojects, which have a total of 800 sent rates would pay for itself in
lower heating bills in one year,
units and some 3,200 residents
Gallo said
Our main concentration is
energy conservation," Gallo said
lo save water, new faucets
*>H be installed. Some units
which don t nave shower stalls
*>" get them

w 'There's a lot of gouging'

Photo by Wollv

Japanese doncer Horuno Kimura, center, explains the use of a fan in
dance maneuvers to Moboken s Calobro School students Michael
Gallo, left, and Down Overby.
*. tL.
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Hoboken children get view
of Japanese classical dance
By James Kopchains

Sixth-graders at the
Calabro School in Hoboken
had a taste of another world
the other day
Haruna Kimura, a master
at the classical style of
Japanese dance, put on a
presentation for the students at the school yesterday. In doing so. Miss
Kimura gave the students a

view into an entirely different culture, half a world
away
William Miller, the
t e a c h e r , a s k e d Miss
Kimura, a friend, to teach
the class the ways and intricacies of the Japanese
culture Besides performing
several folk dances, Miss
Kimura talked to the students of life in Japan and

Hoboken tenants have only
themselves to blame if they don't
tell city officials about illegal
rent increases on their apart, ments, says the city's consumer
I affairs director.
••••Audrey Borg said she
received about two to three
dozen" telephone calls a day
from tenants complaining about
the excessive rents they have to
pay monthly However, she said a
large number of tenants just pay

1

Newcomer or lifetime" resident, owner of a
renovated home or resident of a slum building —
there's one thing residents of downtown Hobokea
m to agree on
The mosquitoes are driving them crazy
Downtown Hoboken is built on swampland —
i reason why the mosquitoes are so attracted to
the area
"They always seem to come just when I put
out the lights and get in to bed," said Robert
Smith, a local painter "It's just so annoying."
I
Smith said nothing seems to stop the mosquitoes, even exterminators.
' i t s really amazing They don't die."
The painter has been in Hoboken for two years

The landlord and tenants of
223 Madison Si in Hoboken had
hoped to return to their apartments yesterday but will have to
wait now for final permission
from the city.
Luis Mieles, the landlord,
said all major repairs had been
completed and he believed the tenants could return from the Holiday Inn in Jersey City where they
have been staying for the past
two weeks.

and said he has finally managed to fall asleep even
with the mosquitoes bothering him.
Occasionally, Smith said, he has actually
killed a mosquito in his loft He turns his lights off
and then turns it back on quickly and comes at the
mosquitoes with his bare hands.
The blood stains on the walls of h.s loft attest
to that
But Smith said despite the blood the mosquitoes usually get away.
John Fallon, another downtown resident, also
finds the mosquitoes annoying — to say the least.
"They re very irritating, he said. "They keep
>> i biting me around the head."
Fallon also noted the Hoboken mosquitoes are
at least a quarter of an inch big. , :

really unknown as of now," Cappiello said
Cappiello described Tuesday's hearing)
as a big town meeting" on the subject. He I
stud he would attend both hearings with top |
state and Port Authority officials and pay
close attention to the public's comments.
These comments, he said, would be used
in working out the specific plans for the'
piers development. Though Gov. Thomas
Kean had announced plans last month at a
news conference in Trenton, specific details
have not yet been formulated.
The city has been negotiating with the
federal government for the control of the
piers, which have been under federal control
since 1917. Legislation recently passed in
Washington allowed the city to take control
of the piers after negotiating a fair price
with federal officials.

"They're playing games with
me. I don't know why, but they
don't need to do this," Mieles
said yesterday
City Code Official Albert
Arezzo yesterday denied Mieles'
charge, saying he wanted to see
the tenants back in the building
as soon as possible.
"Every day they are staying
in- the Holiday Inn is costing us
money," Arezzo said "Do you
think we want to keep them there
any longer than is necessary?"
Arezzo said he had spoken
with Mieles about the electrical
repairs Electrical Inspector
Paul Marzocca was scheduled to
make a final inspection of the
building's electrical system.
Even if Marzocca finds
everything corrected, Arezzo
said he will face another dilemma. The city's plumbing inspector has already reported that the
building's heating system was not
yet hooked up.
Mieles does not legally have
to provide heat to the building until Oct. 15.
"Do I bring the people back
with no heat and hope he has it
I working by Oct. 15 or do I leave
I the people at the Holiday Inn until
I it is repaired?" Arezzo said.
He said he would discuss the

ttoboken waterfront plan draws npptrt
Jeaepn Albright aad James Kopchains a

The Senate State Government, Federal
Interstate Relations Committee in Trenton yesteriny heard testimony overwhelmingly in favor of
lie act authorizing the Port Authority to develop
130 acres along Hoboken s waterfront at a $500
million cost.
In a related development, members of the
Hoboken Environmental Committee hope to decide by Thursday the position they will take on
tfce development
A meeting scheduled for Thursday at 7:30p.m.

at the city's public library will be devoted totally
to discussion on the plans for the development, announced two weeks ago by Gov. Thomas Kean and |
officials from the city and the Port Authority.
Testimony overwhelmingly in favor of the I
legislation was heard in the morning by the panel I
headed by Sen Wynona Lipman, who kept nearly I
20 witnesses waiting an hour after lunch before I
cancelling the session. Other senate duties!
prevented Lipman from resuming the session to
decide whether to release the bill intact or amend!
it as favored b\ two Newark officials.
See HOBOKEN - Faff IS.

Hoboken waterfront plan draws support
Continued from Page 1 V ° | o \ \ \
Speaking in favor were Sen.
Nicholas LaRocca of Union City,
who is also the measure's sponsor, P A chairman Alan Sagner,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
Charles Marciante, president of
the ?t*te AFL-C1O. and Charles
T Hirsch. executive assistant to
Commerce Commissioner
Borden Putnam
Alfred L Faiella. Newark
development
administrator,
urged amendments in declaring
the act would give "the authority
t(x> much discretion in implementing the plan "
He was supported by Assemblyman Michael Adubato of

Essex County, who like Faiella
recounted what he considers past
in-lieu-of-taxpayment misdeeds
by the P A against Newark
Five other Hudson witnesses
scheduled fur the cancelled afternoon session were Mayor Gerald
McCann of Jersey City, Fred G
Lutz. secretarv-treasurer of the
Hudson Countv Building Trades
Council; Joseph A Furfey vice
president area development in
Urban Affairs for First Jersey
National Bank; C. Thomas
Lunhardn special assistant to the
president at Stevens Institute of
Technology in Hoboken; and
Edward C Babcock. director.
Government Affairs Hudson

County Chamber of Commerce
The legislation was strongly
endorsed by Lutz, Furfey and
Lunghard while McCann submitted a statement urging fiv e
amendments.
McCann maintained the
authority should be treated as a
normal taxpayer liable for full
property taxes; should not be ex
empt from local land-use con
trols; must take a larger role in
housing developments; should include among development projects "coalhandling facilities11
subject to municipal approval
and the agency must distribute
development equally between
New Jersey and New York.

matter with' Mayor Steve Cappiello and «>ther city officials
before making a decision.
Tenants at the building had
been living there for several
m o n t h s w i t h o u t heat or
electricity while Mieles was trying to renovate the building. City
inspectors have been trying to
have the building closed because
of fire and health safety violations.

However, Mieles said the city
still wants to make more inspections at the site.

Cappiello thinks
piers confuse public
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello and of
ficers from the Port Authority will be listen
ing carefully to the public's ideas at a hear
ing next Tuesday on plans for the $500 million
development at'the Port Authority piers.
The city's Waterfront Advisory Commission will sponsor the hearing and a second
one on Nov. 16 toanswer questions about the
development Both hearings will begin at
7 30 p.m. at the city's high school
ajditonum
Cappiello said he was worried that many
n-Mdenis had a mistaken idea of the development and hoped the hearings would give
ttirm the opportunity to learn the truth.
Cappiello said several meetings already
ht Id may haw helped increase the confusion
A iot of people are asking for specific
answers to questions where the answer is

from the tenants.
These tenants either do not
understand all their rights under
rent control m the city. Mrs. Borg
said, or they just "don't want to
make waves with their landlord.
"Landlords are only entitled
under city ordinance to raise the
rent 25 percent over the previous
rent when an apartment becomes

vacant, ' she said "But I've got
ten calls from people paying fit*
a month when the previous rent
was about %IW
Mrs Borg has been working
since the beginning of September
with the city's rent control board
to handle the backload of
material that has swamped the
department.

Inspection delays keep ,
from return home

explained the basic principles of its language.
Miss Kimura also let the
children watch as she put on
the dancer's ceremonial
robes.
She explained the symbolism of each robe.
"I believe the students
learned a great deal of how
other people live," Miller
said.

Hoboken walls are bloodied
by battle against mosquitoes
»y Randolph Diamond

their rents, legal or illegal,
without a word
"I'd say 90 percent of the
calls I get a day are from tenants
who are being charged too much
rent," Mrs. Borg said
And
they're right, there is a lot of
gouging going on out there. "
According to Mrs. Borg,
many landlords are charging new
tenants more than the allowed
amount of rent increase, but her
office and the city's rent control
hoard are not receiving any word

appeals
for aid

Two weeks ago, the city and
the tenants reached an agreement where the tenants would be
moved to the Holiday Inn while
the repairs were completed. The
tenants received assurances
from Mieles that they would be
allowed back in the building.
Mieles said despite the troubles with the city he believed the
tenants would be allowed back by
the end of next week.

Repairs almost completed
on Demarest seepage>f,
Emergency repairs costing about $16,000
are almost completed on the oil tank and
water lines at the Demarest School in
Hoboken; just in time for the oncoming
winter.
Workmen have been repairing the lines
and tank for the past two weeks since water
and heating oil was discovered seeping into
the buildings basement, according to Walter
Cramer, the business administrator for the
school system.
Cramer said he had to authorize an oil
»:.ufc maintenance firm, the New England
Tank Lining Co. of Mount Vernon, N Y . to
remove the oil from the tank and re-line it to
stop the seepage. This job cost $11,450, he
said.

To correct the water leak, Cramer said
city public works employees had to close a
water gate on Bloomfield Street while
plumbers hired by the board of education ran
a new line from Fourth Street.
Cramer estimated the cost of repairing
the water lines at between $4,000 and $5,000.
"Nobody likes to have to spend that
much, but we had no choice." he explained.
"We had to move quickly as we will soon
have to provide heat for the students."
Cramer said the work should be completed by the end of this week Monies for the
work are in the school budget, he said, under
a line item for emergency expenditures.

Head of Hoboken city
employees resigns post
Jude Fiugibbons resigned yesterday as
president of the 178-member Hoboken
Municipal Employees Association, explaining he needed more time to devote to his city
position.
Robert Van Engen, the MEA's vicepresident, will take over Fitzgibbons duties
until a new election can be called in
December or January, Fiugibbons said.
Fitzgibbons served as president for the
past three years, but this month took over
supervisory duties as senior houuag inspector for the city.

"Legally, 1 could have remained as
president of the union," Fitzgibbons said.
"But it would have meant that I could give it
only 50 percent of my attention. I want to be
able to give 100 percent to everything 1 do."
His resignation should not affect contract negotiations going on between the city
and the MEA. Fitzgibbons said. Fitzgibbont
would have ended his term as president in
February.
.
. ...
"Though I'm leaving as president, I still
intend to remain very active in the union,"
Fitzgibbons said.

of map
saves digging costs
ject The project would have cost

ByJJamet KcfchaiM
By

ject
project
would have cost
aboutThe
$60,000
if done.

The Hoboken Housing
Authority has saved itself $60,000
in excavation work just by doing
a little digging of its own through
old city records
The authority was considering installing a new sewer line
along Sixth Street between the
old Erie-Lackawanna property at
the city's western border and
Jackson Street to alleviate
chronic sewer backups at the
Jackson Gardens housing pro-

"The trouble was that the
buildings were built on land that
is two feet below sea level. This
caused the lines to back up from
time to time," Dominick Gallo.
the authority's executive director, said "Plus, none of the
modern maps showed exactly
where the main line was located
and we weren't sure what condition it was in."
The housing authority and
members of the city's Public

Works staff searched city records
Works
staffidea
searched
for some
wherecity
therecord
main
line was. Around the beginning of
the month, Gallo said city Public
Works Director'William Van Wie
found an old city map that gave
its location — under an auto
wrecking yard between Sixth and
Seventh Street on Jackson
"We dug down almost three
feet to reach it and found it was in
very good condition, just filled
with sludge." Gallo said. The
city's public works employees
then worked all last week to open

the line and remove all tne 4h
udge.
"Now the situation is much
better." Gallo said. "We don't
need to run that auxiliary line
now.
I cannot thank Bill Van Wie
and Roy Haack (whodirected the
sewer line cleaning) enough "
Gallo said the authority will
now put out contracts to bid for
firms to clean and maintain the
nvain line into the Jackson
gardens. The bids will be
r«teeived next month, he said

Recreation hours don't ii
Hoboken's uptown recreation hours The only thing changed is
center in the American Legion two of the center's three workers
Hall is still open despite a have retired.
promise two years ago by Health
Farina admitted today the
and Welfare Director James
I -Farina that it would be closed. city is paying the center's one 60Farina made the vow after a year-old recreation worker to sit
Jersey Journal expose revealed around most of the day, but he did
the center's three workers were say she runs a recreation
working during the hours the kids program from 3 to 5 p m every
who would use it were in school
day
The city's lease for the
Farina said the city pays
American Legion Hall allowed about $4,000 a year to the
the city to use the center only American Legion for the use of
during the daylight hours, not in the hall
the evening
He said the one recreation
Two years later, the center is worker makes approximately
till in operation during school
$10,000 a year

With his depart
ment still trying to
make do with less
workers than before.
Hoboken Public
Works D i r e c t o r
William Van Wie said
he is calling on the
city's residents to
help out in keeping
the city's streets
clean
Van Wie said he
a g r e e d with the
results of a recent
poll that had 63 percent of 400 residents
a n s w e r that the
streets were poorly
cleaned by the city
Of c o u r s e the
streets are not 100
percent clean, but we
just don't have the
manpower to keep
them totally clean
without the public's
help "
The city's public
works department
now only has 10 street
cleaners, according
to Van Wie. This is
about half of what the
d e p a r t m e n t had
before budget cuts
this summer laid off
many municipal
employees
Van Wie said the
public could help by
bagging all loose
paper and garbage
and cut down on littering on the streets.

Farina said sometimadid/do
drop in to the center during the I
middle of the day. keeping the
recreation worker busy. But a
spot check by a reporter the other
day in the late morning showed!
the place to be empty except for
the recreation worker
So why has Farina broken his
promise ">
"I couldn't find any other site
for a recreation program uptown," he said "We want to give
the children living in that area
some chance to participate in an
activities program At least
we're giving them something "

Steve Block
l
running
fortouncil

Displaced families .return,to,Hoboken home"?
By BILL GYVES
GYVES i \ \A\
Siaff %mfr
Staff
V .MB*
HOBOKEN-The eight Hoboken tamtlws temporanIv exilw) m a Jersev City Hohda\ Inn as a result of
difference between citv officials and their landlord can
finally call 228 Madiso* St norm
The families mou-d back to their newlv renovated
apartments Fridav afternoon after five months of being
catifchi in the crossfire an often bitter battle between
the rnw ami tne building landlord

It is
Casilda
» wonderful,
»<*derf«l terrific to be hack
Casilda
Qumones said yesterday 'We are home finalhr
finally "
Quinnnes

the building met minimal safeh standards ImmediateImmediatelv iollowinj!
h
followm* the
ihe decision the tenants returned to the
building
[marry also said onlv minor renovations remain for
the building to fulh complv with all required safetv
standards

Qutrames who lives with her four children in a firstflow apartment, said she only now , s t*gu«ui« to
become accustomed to calling 223 Madison St her
legitimate home.

For five month* the tenants have been a! the center
ot a battle involving cit\ officials and the building
landlord
Luis
the Undlord repeatedlv charged the

Hdmon A I m a m an attornev representing the
tenants said vesterday that the city decioed Fridav to
allow the ter. nts to rrtu after inspectors indicated

,

vLw
,
was u
harassing hint bv refusing to g t
»' as ^ s s i n g hufliby refusing u , g r raannt t ^ p r m i t s
necessarv to complete the renovations

ncitv
tv

Citv officials denied those charges saving they were
protecting the tenants bv refusingtogrant the permits
until thev left the buildup City and state inspectors
closed the buUjhng citing several safety violations.

-i

Hoboken school board member Steve
Block, a constant critic of the way the
Hoboken school system is run. announced today he is running for the Fifth Ward seat on
City Council
Block indicated that his campaign would
seek to unite all segments of the Fifth Ward
around a new political agenda to solve
Hoboken's growing problems
i believe a great majority of people in
Hoboken realize that if we fail to change
political direction next May." he said,
"Hoboken's housing crisis will get worse,
city services will continue to be poorly administrated, more jobs will be created for
politicians and their supporters, local taxes
will continue to escalate, our public school
children will continue to be uneducated, and,
most critically, a one-half billion dollar
waterfront development project will be left
in the hands of r>eople who believe that
government is their own private business."
Block said his statements were mainly
aimed at Huboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
and his Cit\ Hall associates and not the
current Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman
Wilson Jr,
Wilson and Councilman Nunzio Malfetti
are ("appiellos only two opponents of the
nine-man council.
Block said he felt that Wilson was a nice
guy. but had not been as effective as he,
Block, would be in countering the Cappiello
administration
Block. 45, was named to the school board
by Cappiello in 1978 and was reappointed by
him last year Block also gave money for
No's election campaign last year.
Block said that the only way he can realhangf things in Hoboken is by being
ted to the City Council
Block said he realizes he has an uphill
battle which is why he announced early. He
said he plans to visit every resident of the
Fifth Ward in the next few months.
Cappiello isn't taking Block's announcement lying down While all he would say is "I
wish Block a lot of luck," he has already
asked Hoboken High School Athletic Director Ames Ronga to oppose Block, according
to highly informed sources. Ronga is
reported to be strongly considering taking up
the mayor on the offer.
Meanwhile, Wilson said he's running
again
"I have always been an outspoken critic
of Cappiello," said Wilson. "While Block
supported him."
Wilson said he alone fought for many of
the issues that Block now says he stands for.
"I'm the only true independent," he said

But an agreement was reached Sept 28 relocating
ihe tenants to the hotel until the building could meet
minimal safety requirements

Hobo ken will auction abandoned autos

Buildings get inspected, finally
While he's happy that inspections are being carried out at a
row of buildings at Eighth Street
and Park Avenue in Hoboken,
Hifth Ward Councilman E.
Norman Wilson Ir said he's still
wondering why it took so long to
have them done
In a letter to Jude f 'tzgibbons, (he city's senior housing inspector. Wiison asked why the
city waited until a new owner
took over the property on Oct 1
before it bej>an full inspections of
the buildings ut WI5-K21 Park Ave,
"This action raises some
serious questions as to why it was
not done before the new owner
took over," Wilson said "1 know
of two public neighborhood,
meetings in *hich 1 personallj
participated and at which thes«
properties were thoroughly dis
cussed and n- real action wa By

However, Fitzgibbons said
the inspections only coincidentally came at the s»ame time as the
change in ownership at the
buildings He explained that his
offic* performs th« inspections
according to a state-mandated
five-year schedule
this schedule came about
just as the properties were sold to

its new owner. Michael Hesson
'We did an inspection five years
ago and we've been in there from
time-to-time on specific complaints."
Fitzgibbons said the inspectors have been finding violations
at the butldmgs in the inspections, but would not specify what
they were

The Hoboken City Council at
its meeting last night authorized
the city's public safety director
to hold an auction on Nov. 3 of
automobiles in the department's
possession which have been abandoned by their owners.
In other business the council
voted to award the Guardian Supply Co. a $3,350 contract for traffic summons forms, and passed
resolution to pay Landmark Appraisal Co. $25,305 for its work in
the state-mandated revaluation
of real estate property in the city.
The council also voted to pay
the September water bill to
Jersey City of $150,078.
A letter received from the

Hobokw checks toffs for illegal

en

James Kepchains

Hobo* en housing inspectors
have begun spot checks of the
city's factories and warehouses
to check reports that some factories have illegally converted
lofts_into residential apartments.
Jude Fiugibbons, the city's
senior housing inspector, said
he's received a dozen reports in
the past month from neighbors of
factories claiming that persons
are living in areas that have been
designated as commercial
"The reports said that the
same people have been coming in
and going out of the factories at
night when they are closed which

would havtf to /oflow
procedures from the t i t y ' s
building inspector's office and obtain a certificate of occupancy.
"The inspections are not
designed to go after legal loft
conversions," Fitagibbons said.
"Rather, we're after any illegal
lofta in the city.

makes me believe they are living
there," Fitzgibbons said.
Fitzgibbons said his inspectors started this week checking

the sites named by complainants. All the inspection are announced.
To legally convert a factory
loft into apartments, a landlord

Robert Bartolo, vice president of American
City Corp.. said the situation in Jersev City computes favorably to his firm's work for Buffalo,

By Todd Hibernian

where a $200 million lakefrottt project is now under way
"In Buffalo many negative factors had to be
overcome," said Bartolo "In Jersey City there
are exciting, positive factors and fewer obstacles
to development We expect private investment can
and will be attracted to Caven Point."
Mark Munley, director of Housing and
Economic Development, noted that two hurdles
must be overcome before development of Caven
Point can take place.

See TWO— Paac » .
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In Hoboken, Cappiello said
with the Port Authority plan having been announced a number of
developers have expressed interest in the vacant ots next to
the parking authority uarages at
Second and Hudson streets and
Third and Hudson si reels for the

**

The Watprfront Advisory Committee, in its
first public hearing for Hoboken residents, heard
comments rang'mg from concern over possible tax
abatements for developers to the need for open
space and recreation areas.
Paul Rotondi, chairman of the committee,
said the group would act as a conduit for public

Scherer said that
found "passing the key" would be
subject to penalties, including the
loss of the apartmeat
One housing authority official
said he expected to receive a
good deal of help from th« other
tenants in rooting out those tenants who illegally obtained
apartments by sub-letting them.
"Often, they're subletted to
persons who are troublemakers
or aren't the type of tenants tliejr
want to live in their buildings,'
he said.
"Also, they had to writ for
their own apartments and they
certainly don't want to t e e
someone else 'jump the list* on
them '
A total of about 1,000 families
are on the waiting list for apartments at the authority's five projects.

plan for hearings
\\ /»i»ir»-
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being talked about are not subsidized units but luxury units at
high rental or condominiums.
Joseph Barry, president of
Applied, said his company
definitely plans to submit
proposals on the land tocoiwti'jct
the buildings The land is currently owned by the Hoboken Housing

and that the Bethlehem Steel
property at the northern end of
the waterfront was to be sold to a
South Carolina ship repair corporation
According to the answers
received to other questions, the
majority expressed dissatisfact ion with the condition of city services.
Fifty-three percent of those
polled rated the performance of
ci ty officials and Board of Education as poor; another 30 percent
counted it as good.
About 74 percent said they
felt they did not receive proper
services for the taxes or rent they
paid.
Sixty-three percent said they
considered the street-cleaning
services to be poor, while 28 percent rated it as fair. About onehalf of those polled rated street
safety as fair.
Sixty-seven
percent
answered that they would consider leaving their homes should
taxes or rents rise. Sixty-nine
percent said they would not favor
any more tax abatements for
developers in Hoboken.

response
response throughout
throughout the
the planning
planning stages
stages *with the
mayor and city council.
He sought to dampen what he called the
public's fears that the plan for the project had
been finalized, saying that last night's meeting
represented "a beginning point for public discussion "
He added that the Port Authority's involvement with the waterfront did not represent
'another giveaway," and that the plan would likely be modified as the public is consulted.
A spokesman for a Hoboken business association, Dick Bo/zone, said he had some doubts about
the P A s intervention. "1 hope the interests of
Hoboken will be protected." he said He explained
also that he was concerned about the impact the
See PIER - Page 12.

Malfetti supports! Pier project pets

#

Residents favor recreation
for Hoboken waterfront"
Hoboken residents surveyed
in a p r i v a t e p o l l f a v o r
recreational use for the city's
waterfront
According to the survey of
400 residents by the Young Peoples Action Organization, 66 percent favored a recreational area
on the waterfront Another 25
percent answered they would like
to set> some form of marketplace
or shopping mall there, while
four percent said one- and twofamily housing.
Angelo Valente, president of
the YPAO. said the group polled
all over the city
Twice as rriany tenants were
polled than homeowners among
the 400 persons participating.
They ranged in age from 17 to 83
years of age, with the average
about 40 years old.
Each of the persons participating in the poll filled out
answers to Id questions on issues
facing the city. The waterfront
was included because of recent
.innouncementv that the city was
.ibout to legally take over control
of the Port Authority piers at the
southern end of the waterfront

Hoboken Housing Authority
officials have started a drive to
stop the practice of "passing the
keys" among tenants at the projects
The practice, in which a tenant will rent an apartment in the
projects, then sub-let it to
another family or individual, bad
been prevalent at several of the
projects, according to Andrew
Scherer, the chairman of the
authority's board of commissioners.
According to plans being
worked out by authority officers
all l e a s e s will include a
photograph of the person receiving the lease for identification
Also, the authority's tenant
councils will be asked to
cooperate and inform the
authority officers when they
suspect that such a situation exists at one of the apartments

As the state Legislature moves closer to considering a bill enabling the Port Authority to join
with Hoboken in its major waterfront development project, representatives of local environmental, tenant, business and minority groups
last night expressed reservations about the envisioned project,

Two cities planning waterfront housing
construction of two 25-story
apartment buildings
Cappiello confirmed reports
that one of the interested
developers is the Applied Housing
Corporation, which has built
many of Hoboken's subsidized
housing units.
However, the mayor indicated the apartment buildings

| Hoboken cracks down,
on 'passing the keys'"*
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"Route 185 must be built and the city must acquire some of the existing Army Reserve acreage
next to the site," he said. "However, the state has
just completed engineering and design work for
the highway and funding is pending, and the Army
acreage has been available for purchase in past
years."

1

Cwitinued from Page 1

struct on its facility on River
Road, will be sent to various city
agencies and the mayor's
waterfront commission for approval

Cold water thrown onpier project

Two cities plan waterfront
Hoboken and Jersey City officials are sharing
dreams of an influx of housing construction on
their respective waterfronts.
Jersey City officials envision one million
square feet of office space, a 300-room hotel and
700 units of housing in the Caven Point area of the
waterfront
Those hopes were disclosed as the City Council
repared to vote tonight on awarding a consulting
tntract to the American City Corporation.
The firm would i ecetve $36,000 for preparing a
velopment plan
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello is very opmstic that the proposed Port Authority $500
illion development of the Hoboken waterfront
II also lead to the construction of two highrise
.lartmcnt buildings on two vacant lots on Hudson

city's couhsultmg engineer with'
recommendtions for a standard
application form for permits for
Union Dry Dock and Repair Co.
for buildings it wishes to con-

Authority and Cappiello says he
expects bids to be accepted
sometime in the spring.
Two years ago, the Presidential Development Co of
Syracuse, New York submitted a
proposal to the Housing Authority
to build two highrise buildings on
the Hudson Street sites. The
Housing Authority liked the
proposal and named Presidential
the developer of the sites
However, the deal subsequently
fell through.
The
Port
Authority
waterfront plans call for the construction nf 700 apartment units,
a marina, a shopping center, a
convenience center, a hotel office
>ace and restaurants.

Plans by Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
and the city's Waterfront Advisory Commission to hold two public hearings on the city's
waterfront yesterday received strong support from Sixth Ward Councilman Nunzio
Malfetti.
Malfetti had urged the mayor to hold
public hearings as soon as possible after
Gov. Thomas Kean announced a $500 million
waterfront development at the site of the
little-used Port Authority piers.
The advisory commission scheduled
such hearings for Tuetday and Nov. 16 at 7
p.m. at the city's high school auditorium
"1 have and remain unalterably opposed
to any future abatements for millionaire
developers until Hoboken's residents and
businessmen receive some relief from the
terrible burden of taxes we have seen
develop." Malfetti tald.

Layoffs cost Hoboken a bundle
By James Kopchains

The 58 municipal employees laid off by
Hoboken in June to trim its budget may cost the
city $140,000 more than expected in unemployment
compensation.
The city council will consider next week passing an emergency appropriation for $140,000 to
meet an anticipated shortfall in unemployment
compensation City Comptroller Matthew
CaneroMi estimated the city will have to pay
about $205,000 in unemployment compensation

However, only $65,000 had been appropriau
in this year's budget for unemployment compensa-]
tion costs.
Canerozzi said he had the cash on hand tc
bridge the deficit, but needs the authorization
the council and the state Bureau of Local Financi
to use it. Whatever funds are used will have to
made up in next year's budget, fSmerozzi said
This amount would then have to be made
through cuts in operating expenses or an increas
in taxes next year, he said.
See LAYOFFS - Page t.

a cool, response
/of
development would have on esabhshed businesses throughout
the city.
Along with other*. Boitone
siid he suspected the housing
planned for the piers would be for
higher-income people, .luan Garcia, ii representative of a tenant
yroup, s u g g e s t e d that the
waterfront development be tied
into u plan thai would improve
housing for the poor
Several residents asked the
ionmiiitee if jobs resulting from
the project would go to Hoboken
residents.
Sura .1 Lee wanted to know if
.i certain percentage "f jobs
would be available to the people
nf Hohoken. She aKo suggested
that ;»inb skills training program
be started in connection with the
project
<»;ir<ia. who noted the
absence of minority representation on the committee sitting last
said that minorities "want

the piers."

Jean Forest, of the Hoboken
Environment Committee, also
suggested that both tenant and
minority aroupa be represented
on the adviaery committee.
Recommending that the committee develop a coherent
proposal package to present to
potential developers, John
Sullivan, also of the Environment
Committee, aaid that public access along the waterfront should
be maximized as much as possible.

Layoffs cost a bundle
Continued from Page \}fy
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' 'There was no way to foresee
how much would be needed for it
(unemployment compensation)."
Canerozzi said
Despite the appropriation,
Canerozzi said he believed the
city did save money in laying off
the workers because their weekly
salary plus benefits would have
cost much more than the apjpropriation
The workers, most of whom
[were employed by the city's
parks and public works depart
Iments, were laid off in June ir
[order to help the city reduce it^
lbudget and prevent a large tax trie rease
Under the state unemetov

ment compensation system,
ays unemployment to

ctfltp

laid-off municipal" employees,
then is reimbursed by the city at
the end of the year, according to
Canerozzi
Canerozzi said he would submit a request for the appropriation to the council at its next
meeting on Wednesday at 10 a m
A caucus for that meeting is
scheduled for Monday at 7 p m
Also to be discussed at the
meeting will be a request for
$1K5.(*W in tax anticipation notes
Canerozzi said the notes are
needed to meet the city's cashflow requirements held up
because of delays in receiving tax
monies from property owners.

New program pays off in $
By James kopchains

( , t y <.dmptroller Matthew
Cauarozzi said the city *>H ea'>ll>'
A n*-w instalment program surpass the $148,500 anticipated
has been putting more money in this year's budget for revenue
than anticipated in the HoboKen from interest from the city's
muincinat mtters.
bank accounts

Pier project
still has
its doubters
• y BILL GYVES
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN—While some officials are hailing
the scheduled $500-milhon development projert
for Piers A B and C as the future jewel at the
top of the citv crown members of the business
community are concerned the gem might be
terribly flawed
Richard T Bozzone Sr administrative director of the Hoboken lndustn aad Business As
sociation said vesterdav that there are too manv
unanswered questions concerning the project to
jwstitv such outright optimism
People talk about a renaissance here and
there's no question about it Bozzone said
Twenty vears ago Hoboken was dving
this
town was reallv on the ropes But how much does
Hoboken have to give to achieve this renaissance?"
PIKH.

Continued from Page I

In thf two'weeks since President Reagan
signed a bill returning the piers to Hoboken after
65 vears under federal control officials have
spoken entluisiasticalK ot the benefits the city
will reap .is a result of the development
The project. largely under the direction of the
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
is expected to generate 10 000 construction jabs
and 4 500 permanent positions
In addition the project outline suggests a
business boom for the citv. with a 400-unit hotel
60 retail stores 670 residential units 15.000
square feet ot restaurant space and a 370-ship
marina

Fire hearing postponed
HOBOKEN — Theatto r nev representing
five Hoboken fire captains who face
disciplinary action lor refusing fast
summer to enter a i oitd»ng suspected of
being an arson target yesterday requested
the hearing be postponed It is the second
time such a request was made Attorney
David Solomon requested the adjournment
in a letter filed yes'erday with the city's
law department Solorrjon,^owever, did not
indicate in the tetter the reason for his
request
^ ^
u\S'\fv
The original ^earing was postponed
Sept 29 when Solomon accused the city of
holding an unfair and illegal trial bv
barring union representatives and arson
experts scheduled to testify on beha i of the
captains from the hearing On Aug 3, the
captains refused to enter 715 Clinton $t
because they suspected an armed arsonist
was invde the building They charged the
assignment would betaking on an
unreasonable risk They also argued their
contract did not require them to enter a
build^nq suspected of such a situation

"It may only be a question of
Canarozzi said the city saved
over $3,000 in interest payments a few percentages, but when you
on a $1 million tax anticipation are investing thousands of dollars
note just by 'shopping around the it can mean an awful lot of
different banks " Meanwhile the monev." Hiriaroizi said
The amount Cana^ozzi has to
city collected between $40,000
ind $60,000" in additional interest invest inualty fluctuates from
this year by investing in the day today between $1 million and
state's Cash Managenvnt Fund $4 million He said this amount
rather than exclusively in bank includes tax monies collected as
well as surplus monies from state
certificates of deposit
Prior to his taking over as and federal
comptroller about five months
Explaining the tax anticipaago. Canarozzi said city funds
tion
note. Caaaror/i said the city
were just placed in a 'general
could
have received a 60-day note
bank account One of his first acfor
(I
m.llion from a local bank
tions & was to take the money out
At
10
percent.
However, several
of this general account and begin
banks offered the same
shopping for more pragittM*. and other
nnl
* at 8'^ percent
safe accounts
The state's Cash Manpement
As a new measure. Canarozzi
Fund often gives municipalities a said he has arranged to have all
better interest rate than it could tax revenues placed directly into
receive from bank certificates, the city's general account From
there he said it can be imCanarozzi said.
In addition, it has the advan- mediately investfd into other actage of allowing the municipality counts
"1 used to always get the
to take out its investment at any
money
collected by check fror
time without penalty, unlike a 14the tax office which meant lha
or 30-dav bank certificate, he the funds had to stay in a check
said.
ing account without earning inAs an example. Canarwzi terest for several d a y s , "
-aid the interest rate offered by Canaroui said "Now 1 can gain
the fund was 10.51 percent on Fri- several days extra interest juM
day, while bank percentages by having it placed directly into
%.
were between 9 5 and 9.8 percent the general account." v

Some officials have estimated work oa the
IH0 acres of hulk pier which comprises one-third
of the citv s waterfront, could begin within sii
months And thev sav. the project could be
completed within three vears
The potential use for this fine tract of land
is mind boggling said Rep Frank J Guarini.
I) 14 after Reagan signed his bill Sept 27 "This
is not onlv a great dav for the Hudson County
waterfront but for the entire state of New
lersev
the Hudson Democrat said.
Bomne is not so sure
,i
.\ <
Once vou wipe awav the euphoria and get
down tu hard facts, what does this development
mean to the people'" Bozzone asked
Yesterriav afternoon. Bozzone outlined the
unanswered questions Hoboken association
members believe are concerning the city's business community
Among the questions are:
*
• Wh\ hasn t the city yet released an estimate
of how it expects to gain financially from the
complex' Bozzone said there has been no indication ot what the city expects to gain in tax
i ratahles as a result of the project In addition,
he said there has been no indication of when
the cit\ expects to begin reaping whatever
benefits might result from the waterfront complex
• Has the citv reached an agreement concerning what portion of the projected 10.000 construction |on< will no to Hnhoken residents' Bozzone .
said he knew ot no legal way for the city to
demand that ,i sizable portion of the jobs go to
residents
I
• Similarly there has been no indication of
how manv of the projected 4.500 permanent jobs
will go tu residents Bozzone said with the dty's
unemployment rate near 16 percent, it was
essential the citv secure some form of agreement that Hohoken residents receive many of
these jobs
• The question of whether the complex will
become a cm within a citv. and begin to drain
the citv s already strained infrastructure.
Bozzone said there has been no indication aa to
whether or not the city could afford to expand
its police, lire and health services to meet the
| needs of the massive waterfront project
• The question of whether or not the residents
of the projected 670-unit complex would require
expanding the city's school system Such an
expansion would require a massive amount of
citv monev Bozzone said

Opponents of 3 planned
Pa.hmark supermarket at 15th
land Washington Streets in
Hoboken may have found a quirk
in city and state legislation that
could prevent the «itv council

'ants input orders
With the governor's
o f f i c e and Port
Authorifv officials in-

"It sure doesn't
look like much now.
but you come bak
here in another six
month and you'll set
how good it can
look "
Dominick Gallo.
the executive director of the Hoboken
Housing Authority, is
fond of saying that to
visitors to his office
Usually he says it
while pointing out his
window at the
married walls of the

Andrew Jackson
Gardens projects or
showing photographs
of the projects interiors
A $7.5 million grant
just received this
month from the
federal Department
of Housing and Urban
Development has
given him the start he
needs to improve the
conditions at the
housing projects.
Though begun with
the best intentions.

To set library
for problem
in a world of
office will draft a policy for dealShe stressed a misture of"
ing with "problem" visitors to technique, including calmness,
the library.
firmness and friendliness, with
The policy will include a set security in dealing with the
uf regulations for the library problem patrons.
v-:
trustees to adopt and then have
No service exists in the
posted in each
. . .
county that sends a social worker
governing behavior
out to talk with a person apFrancis X. Hayes, assistant parently in need of psychiatric
city corporation counsel, told a help. But Ms Macrin-Mara said
library staff conference yester- people in need of help may be
day that after such regulations referred to contact her agency.
were posted, individuals who
Earlier yesterday, Dr.
violated the regulationsasked
and D»«ald King of Rutgers Univerrefused to leave wnen asn«i sity
*™""•-"
ke°t0 ^ c o n f e r e n c e
sspoke
f
T,rnwm
could be arrested by police for *"*
h
0 comDuterizaabout the growing
computerizacriminal
trespass,
ill
"Simila/rules may be drafted Hon. that will occur iin libary
library ser
serfor other cityl buildings, Hayes vice, and Jersey City library ofsaid
'
ficials assured staffer? cornAfter hearing the complaints puterization may change but will
of library workers about visitors not eliminate their jobs.
The
at
to the library who put them in
~ conference
'
—the
'
Corners
Library
also
attract*
threatening situations, library officials said they would work to library officials from Bayonm
eliminate those situations where West New York and Union Cityl
workers were alone in small
branches.
This,may be done by reducing
hours at some branches or adding
workers.
'I had a case." one librarian said
at the conference, "where a
strange patron started asking me
a string of personal questions."
"We are not only confronted," another librarian said,
"with the problems within the
library, but the problem, 'Are
they going to be out waiting for
you when you get out?' "
Hayes said the problem
visitors to the library can be
divided into three groups: the
relatively harlmess nuisance who
poses no threat; the disruptive or
threatening persons and those
who commit acts of violence.
The economy, the increasing
number of homeless persons and
the increasing release of mental
patients contribute to the
problem, he said
Richard O'Brien and Lynn
Macrin-Mara of Project New
Directions/Academy House
spoke at the conference. Their
organization works with former
adult mental patients.
"The biggest problem we

The
senior project
P^iec. .ill
The senior
will » » } » » » . Sjn*.. p™4Bjf «•»• ^

director of Hoboken's Organiza- employ 64 senior citizens age 55 medical transportation, nutrition Against Poverty and or older for 20 hours per week at
Economic Stress (HOPE), announced yesterday that he
received a $216,300 federal grant
to continue the operation of the
| organuation's Senior Community
Service Project.
The project was imperiled by
budget cuts proposed by president Reagen several months ago.
but due to a congressional
override of the president's vetoj
the funds were restored

Cramer must prove H
By BILL GYVES
't f

Staff * r i t w

HOROKFN-Citv Council President f i l t e r S Cramer will b* re
mnrrd to to Men an affidavit swear
ing he is a citv resident before being
allowed to vote in today's ejection^
Hudson Countv'< superintendent of
rlections said vesterdav
Superintendent J<*«>Ph B r « d v » *
'
that the countv Board of
ar tivelv is investigating
,,„,- that Cramer consistent
, v na* misrepresented himself « a
H * resident and actual* resides in
Freehold
Cramer wUI be re

quired to sign the affidavit
prove to members of the Distrwt
Board of Flection that his official
residence is 819 Hudson St a* he
claims
Bradv said the invesieauon will
continue regardless of whether or
not Cramer signs the affidavit todav
Cramer said vesterdav that he
would sign the affidavit hut he
angrily denounced the hoard's investigation as the work of enemies
of the i Cappiello' administration
Cramer insisted his official residence is correctly listed, adding he
he has lived there for 50

^pp.
reassurance.

n residency

have nothing on me."
< ramer said "This is a political
thine If he i Bradv' had anything
derogatory on me. he would let me
see it
Cramer expressed skeptlsism
w e r the fact that board of
education s ruling was publicized
just one day before the elections
He said the investigation began
six month ago. at the suggestion of
political rivals last vear. local
political critic Thomas Vesetti filed
a formal complaint concerning
Cramer's official residence
Cramer also charged tha< Bradv
knew the charges were unfounded

il

Hobok#r|fproiects
really looking up

pobokerHeniors' program^ continue
E.
E Norman
Norman WUson^u,,,,
Wilson, executive

from hearing an a p p e a l * the,he Hobokw Manufac
supermarkets variance denial sociation. The deve oper has
The city's zoning board of ad- 8 i n ce filed appeals with the cit\
justment turned down a variance council and the Superior Court of
application in August submitted Hudson County
In a brief submitted to the
bv the supermarket s developer.
council b> Joseph Segreto, attorney for realtor Pat Sevenno
and other supermarket oppo
nents. the council is pre.ented b\
law from hearing the appeal
Under the state's land UM>
volved in plans to Hoboken waterff
legislation which foverm the ac
d e v e l o p the Port Councilman Nunzio
tiviues of local zoning boards
Authority piers on the M a l f e t t i s>a«d he
Segreto said, individuals ma\
wants to see the people of Hoboken given
only appeal variance approval h>
the chauce to make
a local board
any final decision on
To appeal a variance denial
ay
which Hoboken Manufacturers is
the development
attempting, it would require a
special municipal ordinance
Malfetti has called
Without it a denial could not be
for a c i t y - w i d e
housing projects m meeting at Hoboke* (appealed to the city's legislative
body, he said
Hoboken have taken High School to inform
on a bad name
Hoboken's former land use
r e s i d e n t s of the
The bulk of the property's developordinance did contain such a
city's five projects lie ment
clause according to Segreto But
together i n a fourthe present one, adopted in May,
"Wednn't need any
block area at the
does not
.
.
.
westernmost boun- Big Brother" coming
Since the state law demands
dary of the city Cut in and developing our
a local ordinance to appeal a
off from the bustling own property without
variance denial. Segreto argued
area near Washington our
approval,"
the city did not have the authority
Street, the residents Malfetti said.
to hear the appeal
there often feel cut
The brief is expected tc be
off from the rest ol
Malfetti said he
referred
to the city's law depart
the city.
would like to have
ment
for
review at the councils
Add to this the poor any final plans apWednesday meeting
financial condition of proved by a city-wide
many of the families v o t e . " I t ' s the
there and a pervasive citizens who have to
air of defeat and dil- bear the burden of
uppoinlment caa horrendous taxes in
easily develop.
this city," Malfett
What we've been said "They should
doing is changing the have the final word
atmosphere here on a project that
from one of despair could relieve this
to one of great hope." burden."
Gallo said
This has become
the number one
priority there since
Gallo took over the
director's job in Juljj,
replacing the retired
Joseph Caliguire. Hf
said he realized it had
to be hanged in order
to stop the crime and
vandalism at the projects that seemed tc
thrive because of it.
His first action
were to review the
Bv BILL GYVES
authority's policies
Sluff % rili*r
on tenant selection
FN
-Miivor
Steve ("appiello's move
and review and revise
abolish
runoff
elections
in the city was
its waiting list for
to
rejected by better than a 2-1 margin last night
apartments so that
applicants received a
Final totals showed 5 201 eitv voters pulled
fairer chance of
(he levei ,t^;iin<-t the referendum and 2 085 voted
selection Then tein lavor Tlie 4th Ward was the onlv one ot the
nant councils were
six in the cifv that voted with Cappiello
started among the
This proves th.it the people of Hoboken
various buildings
eanmit or will not be fooled any longer with
Gallo asked for and
political rhetoric." saul \nthony Russo a memreceived more money
ber nt the steering committee of the Hoboken
from HUD to hire
Coalition to Save the Himoft
This is a clear
armed guards te
victory .ind boost fur democracy." he said
patrol the project*.
Hoboken residents were asked to vote on a
Now. Gallo said he il
referendum c.tiling tor ;«i end to runoff elections
beginning programs
in the citv a step proponents present as an
to get the youth of the
.tusti'fitv move, but which opponents charge is
projects involved in
politically motivated
activities.
( appiello and (itv ('mmcil President Walter
But the b e s t
CraiiHM the two m.i |nr snp|w>r1ers of the referenachievement yet has
dum, li.tve argued tlu<t ttbolishing runoff elecbeen the grant, Gallo
tion* would save taxpayers about $S5.(KKi tor each
said "With this, we
addition,*! b.illot Thc-v have argued that city
can get started oil
histnrv h;ts proved runoff elections unnecessary,
making the improveclanmnt:
,i runofl hits never reversed ;i decision
ments that these promade in a prevkw* elect ion
jects have needed for
years." he said.
But opponent* argue that ('«ip()iollo's defense
Most of the grant
ol the move is a btipis one. charging that the
will be going into the
niiiviH•'* sup|XMi for the referendum is politically
19 buildings at the
motivated
Andrew Jackson
*
Gardens, Gallo sat4.
Critics of the reterendum ha»e charged that
A total of about
an elimination ot runoff elivtions,unjustly favors
$5,827,000 has been
incumb«<nf officiate wlw would be able to remain
allocated for the
in office without securing a major itv vote
Jackson Gardens;
i ramer complied yesterday with ,\ Hudson
$1.4 m i l l i o n for
i'mintv
Board of Flections ml* retiring him to
enlarging the basesi^n
an
affidavit swearing that hf is a Hoboken
ments and foundaresident
he lore being allowed to vote
tions of the building*
and another $1.4
million to replace afl
the windows there.
Another $300,000 of
the. grant will be used
to cut up macadam
"play areas" and
create mall-like courtyards leading to the
buildings.
Gallo said he is
currently working out
the plans with the
authority's architect
Maurice Wolf and its
engineer E d w a r i
Homeowners along Fifth Street in
Zahorak. Wolf said
Hoboken
say they'll have to take stronger
yesterday that final
steps next year to cut down on the number of
plans could be complants stolen from in front of their homes.
pleted by the end of
Many of the homes along the streets, esthis year and bids
pecially between Bloomfield and Garden
sought for the work in
streets, have small gardens in lots in front of
January
their homes However, according to one
The other projects
owner,
Frank Augustine, this year has been
received lesser
especially bad as thieves have stolen plants
amounts because
from almost all the home gardens on the
they had fewer imblock.
provements needed,
i t usually goes on in the early morGallo said. Most of
ning. " Augustine said,
the work will be or
According to Augustine, the thefts have
the heating an4hvatei
systems, Gallo said.
occurred because it is cheaper for people to
take the plants from someone else's garden
than buy them at a florist or gardening shop.

but will continue the investigation
until thev find something derogatorv to sav about me "
A maioritv ruling bv the sixmember district board will decide
the case Bradv said He said
Cramer could appeal the case to the
county board or. ultimately, the
courts if the distrkt board's decision is negative
According to sources, if Cramer
signs the affidavit today and if it is
later proven that his official residence is anything other than 819
Hudson St he may be charged with
false swearing

Cappiello
loses bid;
on runoffs
.ft"

Home gardens
thieves' target
in Hoboken
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Jointer starts biggest project

Hoboken will continue to hold
run-offs in municipal election!
when no candidate receives 50
percent of the vote
*

ft.

i

• y James kopchains
Our youth conscious society
usually doesn t have much use for
**0-year-olds but don't try to tell
this to D Francis Mazzeo
The 80-year-old painter is
no* conceiving the most ambitious project in his long career
— t h e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of
Hoboken \ history in a mural to
be hung at City Hall
One could say that Mazzeo is
a representative of Hoboken
history all by himself (he's lived
m the city since 1914) and if the
mural symbolizes anything it will
be his own memory of names and
events.
"I've seen Hoboken change
from when it was still mostly set-

tied by Germans until now wnere .nowadays has so many different new artists in the city display
we have a whole range of dif- ^directions, it's like all types of their work. Through an arrangeferent races living there, Maz- I paint being
„ stirred into one pot ment with County Clek James
zeo said • l f s a wonderful city ' "'
There are too many -isms' out Quinn. Mazzeo has been able to
Mazzeo estimates it will take there," he said
secure a backroom at Quinn's
about $5,000 and about two
Born in the village of Frejus. Cafe Elysian on Washington
months of work with mo other France in 1902, Mazzeo has had Street to set up a gallery displayartists to complete the * foot-by - very little formal schooling in ing new artist s work
12 foot mural, which would then art, learning most of what he
be hung alongside the elevator on knows through experience He
I'm trying to build up an apthe first floor of City Hall
now works out of his studio on preciation of art in Hoboken and
He s only recently, sent an ap.
Washington Street above an arts throughout the county," Mazzeo
plication for a state arts grant to supply store run by his daughters said "The artists today are
mostly loners and their work is
perform fthe
work and has con
* " " " " k ~ • " - - J u" —
Mary Sacco and Donna D?Aur.a
largely egocentric, but they
tacted the mayor and council for
Mazzeo laughs when he dis- should be recognized,"
any additional funds to complete
cusses the struggles he's had as a
the work
"A top gallery today will not
painter throughout the years
Mazzeo said he categorizes "I ve always had work to do, take any artists that do not have a
himself with such terms as linear maybe not enough money, but name' or a strong benefactor
and realistic, but does not really enough work to do
This gives many unknowns a
care much for categories Art
Now he is bisy helping the chance to exhibit their work."

Hoboken firm
sues Hudson
By BARBARA DEMICK
Huff %riuer
Eastern Supply Co. of Hobokan,
whose activities sparked a host of
tavsstifations and indkunaats i f
public officials in this area, has filad
sttlt aeoktaf 196,098 it contends it to
••rod tor supplies sokt to
County.
H i a i t was filed
Board of Freeholders • Hudson
County Superior Court in Jersey
City this week by the firm's owners,
Gloria and Milton Reid.
In the suit. Eastern contends it
never was paid for most of two
dozen separate purchases made by
the county between May 1,1880, and
June 30, 1981
Assistant Hudson County Counsel
Arthur Williamson who said hU
office received the complaint yesterday, said he was not sure whether Eastern had been paid, or if the
supplies actually were delivered or
sold at acceptable prices
"We have no way of knowing
whether we received the stuff, since
all the records were taken by the
U S Attorney s Office," Williamson
said.
It is possible that we do owe
them money, but we are going to
make them prove they delivered the
stuff and that the prices were reasonable."
Records relating to Eastern were
subpoenaed first more than a year
ago, and another batch of records
was subpoenaed in August, Williamson said.
t
Milton Reid pleaded guilty n December to bid-tigging chirges
before a U.S. District Court jtdge
in Newark as part of a plea-barfun-

ing arrangement with federal prosecutors. He received a suspended

The firm, however, still is operat
iBf at Its * Hudson St address in
Hobakaa. feat has chanced Its name
to the Global Supply Co
Laet 0MBd|, (he freeholders
purchasing committee dscMod not
to allow the county to do business
with the Arm. alter Global submitted bids for county basinets
In September Union City Mayor
Robert C Bottl waa indicted by a
federal grand Jury on charges that
while working as a salesman for
Eastern, he submitted phony price
quotes to the Hudson County Area
Vocational-Technical School and
thus sold more than ISO,0*0 worth
of goods at inflated prices
Last month, it was discovered
that Global was awarded a contract
to supply vacuum cleaners to the
Jersey City Jtoard of Education,
although anofUr bidder had offered
to supply them, for 11,500 less
Last year, former Kearny Councilman James Testa was indicted on
charges that he helped Eastern sell
inflated goods to Kearny He was
acquitted of the charges.
Investigations oy The Dispatch
also have revealed that Eastern
submitted phony bid bonds and performance bonds to public agencies
in both Hudson and Bergen counties
The supplies concerning which
Eastern now Is filing suit include
linens, clothing and towels used at
the Hudson County Jail In Jersey
City, the Hudson County Youth
House in Secaucus, B S. Pollak Hoipital in Jersey City and
Meadowview Hospital in Secaucus.

Hoboken property
reassessment;
is completed
The city-wide revaluation of
property in Hoboken has been
completed and the new property
assessments will begin going out
to homeowners on Nov. 15
James Mulroy. president of
Landmark Appraisals of Perth
Amboy, said yesterday that his
company virtually completed the
revaluation by the end of October
and is now tabulating assessments.
"The special inspections that
are required for the Stevens Institute of Technology, St. Mary
Hospital, and certain other tax
exempt properties are still in
progress and will be concluded in
December," Mulroy said.
Mulroy said his firm has
made inspections on over 4.100 of
the 4.220 listed properties in the
city. The revaluation was ordered
by the Hudson County Board of
Taxation because many of the
properties were assessed below
value
Revaluation is designed to insure that property owners pay
their taxes on true value of the
property. In cases where
neighborhood* and buildings have
been improved and rents have increased, assessments will incfease and so will the tax bills

Where
buildings
have
deteriorated, the assessment will
decrease.
Those expected to be the
hardest hit by the revaluation are
landlords who dramatically increased rents, according to city
officials. However, businesses
are expected to fare better.
Mulroy said his company has
had an average of about three
men a day in the city since May
inspecting buildings. "We had
men working on alternate Saturdays until September, then we
put them on every Saturday to get
the job done," Mulroy said
Any property owner who has
not been contacted by Landmark
should call the city's tax assessor s office immediately, Mulroy
said
In addition, he said landlords
of properties with five or more
apartments or offices will have a
second chance to file statements
of income and expenses, which
are needed in order for the
landlord to legally file a tax appeal against the new assessed
value of their property So far. he
said Landmark has received 714
statements from the 1,824
landlords requested to file statements

robe may
be widened
on landlorcj

defeats \\
runoff ban
That was the referendum
decision yesterday by 5,201 to
2.(185 to continue the run-offs
Supporting the change were
Mayor Steve Cappiello and City .
Council P r e s i d e n t
Walter:
Cramer Opposed was a group of
civic and community organizations that formed the Hoboken
Coalition To Save the Run-off " >
While neither Cramer nor Cappiello could he reached for
comment, Sal D'Ameh, of the
Hoboken Civic League hat is part
of the coalition, called the vote a
'victory for the people of
Hoboken."
D'Ameh continued "the vote
shows the disgust with the city's
politicians and their approach to **
government
'Jj
The mayor and Cramer suf*
ported the referendum to
the cost of the run-offs.

D. Francis ftAaueo, •0-veor-otd artist, points a
morojthat when finished, will b« hung in city hall.

Buoyed by last night's victory D'Ameli said that he wantv
to see the coalition continue to
"try and make even m o r e
political gams in Hoboken."

By BILL GYVES 4 /
|
Staff Writer
j/j|O|
HOBOKEN-The Hoboken Rent Leveling and
Stabilization Board may widen its investigation
into landlord P P Mod'y. charged with submitting to the board fraudulent receipts to secure
a 78-percent rent increase for his building at 923
Garden St
The investigation would include any other
rent hikes granted the landlord for his other
buildings in the city.
Councilman K Norman Wilson yesterday
said he has tiled a written request that the
investigation by the hoard be extended to include
six other buildings in the fity owned by the Union
City-based landlord
It there were any hikes for these buildings
and they were jushtied fine. Wilson said But
it they weren't, lets do something about it "
The 78-percent increase also is being investigated by the Hudson County Prosecutor's
Of! ice.
Wilson said he was concerned that Modv nnav
have submitted other fraudulent receipts to
secure sizable increases for his other buildings
According to Wilson. Modv also owns buildings at 823 Washington St . 825 Washington st
827 Washington St 1019-1021 Park Ave and 1121
Willow St
"It seems to me that moderate-priced housing is just disappearing in Hoboken. Wilson
said
. The 78-percent increase became effective in
>Mav. and boosted rents $154 tor the tenants of
»U23 Garden St - from $196 to $350
Edwin .1 Chiu*;. acting administrator of the
board, said yesterday Wilson s request would be
i f»n«tdered.

Referendum tallies questioned

Fraud charged in Hoboken vote j
By BILL GYVES
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-City activist Anthony Russo is
expected to ask Hudson Countv's superintendent
of elections to investigate the possibility that
fraudulent absentee ballots were cast in last
week's referendum on runoff elections
Russo who opposed the referendum, which
was rejected bv voters, is expected to file a
formal complaint with Superintendent Joseph T
Brady s office today He said yesterday that
although the referendum was defeated by a wide
margin the significant ' difference between the
final tallies of the absentee ballots and those cast

on Nov 2 in the voting machines indicates there
may have been tampering with the ballots to
favor proponents of the referendum
Brady said yesterday he would not comment
on the matter until the official complaint is filed
Voters defeated the referendum by nearly
2'z-to-l But according to Russo. the final tally
of the absentee ballots indicates that 1M residents who filed absentee ballots voted 2 1-to-l in
favor of the referendum
Russo accused the administration of Mayor
Steve Cappiello of using absentee ballots as a
weapon" against candidates challenging incumbent officials.

City CaijcU President Walter S Cramer.
who along with Cappiello. was a major proponent
of the referendum, said yesterday that there was
little basis for Russo s accusations
Cramer termed insignificant the number
of absentee ballots cast, insisting the 145 votes
would not have changed the decision on the
referendum
^
I"

"I just don t think there's a basis for nls
complaint.' Cramer said The final tally for the
election showed 5.161 citv residents voting
against the referendum, and 2,085 voting in its
tavor

Cramer signs affidavit;
allowed to cast ballot
Despite an official challenge
by the county superintendent of
elections, Hoboken City Council
President Walter Cramer was
allowed to vote in yesterday's
election.
Cramer was placed on the official challenge list by Joseph
Brady on Monday while Brady investigated charges that he does
not actually live at his listed address at 819 Hudson St. in the
city's second ward.

Yesterday morning Cramer
signed an affidavit stating he
lived there before being allowed
to vote, according to officers at
the polling place at St. Matthew's
Church Hall.
Cramer could not be reached
for comment yesterday. The
council president, who is
employed as the business administrator for the city's schooi
system, has denied all allegations
that he did not actually live at the

Hudson Street address, but actually lived in Freehold
The original charge against
Cramer was made by city administration critic Thomas
Vezetti. Cramer, however, has
said that Brady's action was the
result of pressure from political
opponents in the county govern-

Hoboken council president challenged on residency
Caattaa** frsm Page I
Cramer denied all allegations
be did not live at 819 Hudson
yesterday, saying he believed
Brady's decision was done under
orders by persons inside county
government.
"Brady has had that complaint for over two months.
Why'd he wait until one day
before the election before putting
out the challenge?" Cramer
asked. •

"The house is listed in all
"Brady's got the proof tbat I
live there. Why doesn't be open records as my domicile. The
other bouse is my residence. A
up his file to the public?"
Brady answered that the In- person may have several
vestigation is still going on and be r e s i d e n c e s , but only one
would release his findings when it domicile," he said.
"With my work with the city
was finished. He said he had no
definite "proof" that Cramer and the school board, I spend
does or does not live at the about five days a week in
Hoboken. I never spend more
Hudson Street address.
The Hudson Street house is than a day or a day and a half at
owned partly by him and his aunt, the other place."
Cramer said.
Questions about Cramer's

residence have been a sore point
between him and Vezzetti for
months. At the council's August
meeting Cramer ejected Vezzetti
and barred him from speaking at
any future meetings when the
critic voiced this charge and
other complaints during the
public meeting.
Vezzetti has now enlisted the
help of the state chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union
to challenge Cramer's ruling.

Hoboken styrriied on mart appeal
Aithouch
Although wanted to hear it,^ market, opposed the appeal.
The council heard arguments
the Hoboken City Council still
voted against hearing a variance by Segretto and Thomas Durkin,
denial appeal by developers of a attorney for the developer on
supermarket in the city's Uptown Thursday. At yesterday's
meeting. Council President
section
The council followed its law Walter Cramer recommended
department which said it did not the council vote to deny the aphave the jurisdiction under the peal.
Cramer said he believed that
city's zoning ordinance.
the council would have been in
The developers, the Hoboken favor of the supermarket had it
Manufacturers Association, had been able to hear the appeal At
appealed to the council after the: present, the developer has an apvariance was denied by the city's peal pending in Superior Court
board of adjustment in August on charging the board of adjustment
the supermarket at 15th and spent too much time reaching its
decision.
Washington streets.
The v o t e w a s 9-to-0.
Joseph Segretto, an attorney
representing opponents to the However, three councilmen, E.

tne ordinance
ordinance to
to allow
allow us
us to hear
Norman Wilson Jr.. Nunzio tne
Malffjlib and Thomas Kennedy it."
In other business, the council
s a i d J P y were frustrated by the
voted to approve emergency
whoWaffair.
Each of them said they had allocations of $140,000 to meet a
wanted to testify for the super- projected shortfall in the city's
market at the board of adjust- unemployment compensation for
ment hearings, but chose not to this year and $45,000 for tax anbecause they might be called os ticipation notes
The council also voted to hold
to hear an appeal
a closed session on Monday at 7
With yesterday's action, none p.m to discuss a possible
of the councilmen will have a purchase of property by the city
chance to go on record with their Cramer would not say at the
meeting exactly what the
opinions.
'We were hoodwinked," meeting was for, but sources said
Wilson said "We should have it would be to discuss the immibeen told that something like this nent sale of the Port Authority
could occur If we had known we piers to the city from the federal
might have been abie to change government.

*

Senate OK$ $500M project for Hoboken waterfront
B> FRANCES ANN BUftNS

130 acres on River Rood »o be developed

^

Staff Writer
\\\
The •state Senate last tught approved a bill authorizing a S5tM»-million project to (levflop 130 acresoi land

OB the Hoooiuw waterfront

*__ jftjp"

The nttl -ponsored bv Sen Nicholas 3 LaRocca
D-Hud*<m was passed 37-1 It authorises the Port
Author u ot Ne» York and New Jerset to iponsor the
<1« v.
•• . r • of 1*50 acres on River Road The area to
>•* s.
... •( v IBS atthe Jersey Cit\ line and includes
the Erie Luiawanna Terminal piers \ B and C.
which are owned h\ the federal government and p*ers
S and «»
President Reagan signed legislation (his vear m~
thonnnj! Hoboken to bu% piers A B and C
Sen Lee JL laskin R-Haddoniteld cast the onlv

dissent in*. ' ' e
Plan* !>*" the area include office building* a hotel
vith a <<mi. rence center housing and open spaces The
Pnri \uth..ruv will provide 1100 million for site ciearsewer lint*- * a t e r m a m s a n d f K h e r infrastructure
for the pro i«<' T h e r e s t 0< *** ' w^1* «* * l U mme t r o m
private devvkippn*
a > ni |i must b* approved hv the state
where a similar bill is being sponsored in
Wwblvman Christopher Jackman D-West New
York Jackman is willing lo kill his bill in tayor oi it*
Senate version. LaRocca said last night.
The nro|«rt has the support ot Gov Ttomas H

Because the Port Authority is a fci-state agfncv the
New York Legislature nuisi pass similar legislation for
the froject to be apporve A bill already has been
passed bv the New York Assembly and is awaiting
action i>\ the Senate
Tm verv happv " WH«rr» said last night 11 was
mv first bill and it pawed practical!* unanimously.
LaRocra said the project will create 10.000 construction jobs, over five vears and about 4 500 permanent
jobs
Hoboken s sewer and water lines are verv old manv ot the sewer lines are wooden and predate the

Civil War LaRocca said The Port Authority's investment is expected to help the citv upgrade its inf rastruo.tare
Jackman said the bill passed bv the Senate includes
a technical amendment to bring it in line with the New
York bill He expects the Assembly to act on it within
d cuuple of weeks
•You have to realize. New York is wav ahead of
us." J,*kman said The Port \uihoritv is finally
putting a value on Hoboken and New .lersev
Jackmafl said he expects the bill to pass the
Assemblv He said he met »uh Mavor Kenneth A
Gibson of Newark to ensure Gibson's support
•He wants monev lor Newark Airport —
everybody's looking out lor their own area l^Rocca
said

•3*

Sonieri wqnts

•*#>•

CITV COU..«...

to take more active
•

^ ^

•

^ ^

\ Saying he s had enough of the
council acting like "rubber
stamps" Hoboken Councilman
Robert Ranieri said yesterday he
wants it to be more active
"We've changed," Ranieri
said. "We are no longer a council
but a board of review " According to Ranieri, the council
has taken a passive role in and
allows the administration too
fnucl'i leeway
It's almost as if the
Congress just sat back and ap-

more like workshops, he said, in
making
up
the
agenda
without out which the individual committees
...
„
tv,»
0»nda
wi'
B
proved everything that President knowledge and then u •»
Reagan sent down to it, Ranieri withSrawnjwt a* easily without would sift through the material
sent by the administration and
our knowledge," Rani en MUL then propose reolutions at the
said. %
•We have lost control of our own caucus There would be no set
The final straw, according to
agenda
Ranien. was a resolution that
Among the steps Rtnlen
was originally put on the agenda wants are to hold " > « • " ; • • •
"In this way, we can become
to pay Franklin Collins for ex- Week to 10 day prior to the
an
active, functioning arm of
traordinary uMpectf i.able sen regular meeting. Asiit ii now.
government,
not just nine sheep
vices for grant administration the caucus is nothing but a dress
and reporting." The resolution rehearsal for the regular wandering in the dessert rubberstamping anything that's put in
was withdrawn prior to Monday s
front of us," Ranieri said.
' ^ woJld . . . o become
"We have outside people

Firm to restore discontinued• •
Hobokeii-Jersey City bus run

V
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.
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Leslie M oitz, • » directs* of M M computer center at Stevens I mtltute
Technology,
noogy looks «*#r a computer printout during o soar* minute
heavUr

of

^

!?.

iff;

Computers play bigrole
on Stevens Tech campus
By James Kopchains

Once, learning to be an
engineer from the Stevens
Institute of Technology
meant hours upon hours of
monastic study in the quiet
corners of the school's
library
Well, the hours of study
remain the same, but nowadays the students are just as
likely to be spending them
in the school's computer
center as among the dusty
shelves of the library.
"At midterms, this
place was wall-to-wall with
students — and we've got
room for about 100 people,"
Leslie Maliz, the director of
the computer center said.
"The room is at least as
h e a v i l y used a s the
library."
With the college's new
emphasis on computers (all
incoming freshmen at the
school must own their own
personal computer system)

Ms. Maltz's position has
become a pivotal one on
campus.
And it's expected to
grow as the school completes a local area computer network that will feed
information stored in the
school's central computer
to terminals installed in
every building.
"Basically we're wiring
every one of the departments into the computer,"
Ms. Maltz said.
The Bayonne native,
who has been a member of
the computer department
since 197(1, was the driving
force behind the planning
and design of the central
computer which eventually
cost the school over $1
million to purchase the
system from the Digital
E q u i p m e n t Corp. of
Marlboro, Mass.
Actually, the computer
is three separate machines
that interact with each

other though they are
responsible for separate
duties. Among the duties
they do perform is research
and study in all the
technical departments as
well as the school's financial records and planning
"They are the top-oftheline machines that the
company sells," she said
"In fact, they sometimes
schedule little trips with
other prospective buyers
here just to show them just
what can be done with their
machines."
As the director of the
center, Ms. Maltz Is involved in all phases of running it. "Right down to
ordering the paper towels in
the bathrooms," she puts it.
She is also a member of
DECUS. a high technology
organization whose aim, she
said, is to work for the
proper use of computer
technology in this country.

First time in 20 years,
Hoboken sells tax liens
For the first time in roughly
20 years someone bought tax certificates at a Hoboken tax sale
Tax Collector Louis Picardo
said yesterday the city collected
about $60,000 in tax certificates
purchased at a tax sale of about
250 properties on Friday
The certificates are actually
hens in the amount of back taxes
owned on a particular piece of
property The person who buys a
certificate must hold it for two
years before he can take
f o r e c l o s u r e action on the
property
During those two years, the

property's owner has the right to
buy beck the tax certificate from
its purchaser by paying the full
amount plus an 18 percent yearly
interest charge
In years past the tax sales
drew no buyrs In fact, no city
official could remember anyone
buying a tax certificate at a «»«<•
in the past 20 years
However, Picardo said he
believed that the high (18
percent) interest rates and the inflated value of property in
Hoboken attracted speculators on
some of the bigger parcels of
property
*

Picardo would not release
which properties had been
purchased at the sale, but said
that most of the amount came
fftim "six or seven" properties

Brady wants to know what happened
to voter regfstration in Hoboken «!>/n
By James Kopchains
The county superintendent of elections will get
involved in the alleged loss of about 100 voters'
registration forms in Hoboken prior to Tuesday's
election
Joseph Brady, the superintendent, said yesterday he is requesting an explanation from Hoboken
City Clerk Anthony Amoruso about the circumstances surrounding loss of the registrations,
which were filled out at the city's River City Fair
in August
Meanwhile, Steven Block, whose group
collected the petitions, said yesterday that he had
brought all the registrations, which numbered
more than 100, to Brady's office, but said he failed
to obtain a receipt for them at the office.
Amoruso has said that his office has received

aa ilarge
number ni
of mmniaints
complaints from
from residents who
a r i » ntimhor
said they signed up to vote at the fair but were told
on Tuesday that they were not listed on the voter
lists.
'"All I know about the situation is what I read
in the newspapers," Brady said. "I'm now waiting
for a letter from Anthony Amoruso to explain it
all "
The group that collected the registrations was
the Hoboken Committee for Responsible Government Block said he took the registrations the next
day after the weekend fair to Brady's office and
handed them to a woman behind the desk.
"She said they were very backlogged with
registration ' Block said. "But she assured me
they would be registered in time for the election.
See BRADY - Page 4.

Bernard Lopez of the B and J
Bus Service Co., Inc., intends to
revive a bus service between
Jersey City and Hoboken that NJ
Transit discontinued earlier this
year. •
.-••*,
,, •
Lopez said he has received initial permission from the state
Department of Transportation to
begin the service on the Route 31
line, and is awaiting the formal
permission papers.

Lopez has set Dec 1 as the
starting date for the revived service, which he said will be important for employees of St. Francis
Community Health Center,
among others
Lopez is confident his firm,
which has operated charter
buses, will be able to revive the
Route 31 bus successfully, even
though NJ Transit officials
decided to discontinue the service.

"The expenses they have are
very high," Lopez said. "Their
drivers make a lot of money."
Lopez said the fare on the
revived line will be 45 cents and
the buses will run from Exchange
Place from 5 45 a.m. until about
midnight
From Exchange Place, the
buses will run along Montgomery
Street west to Henderson Street,
then on Henderson to Newark

Avenue, then on Newark to Erie
Street, on Erie to 16th Street, on
16th to Grove Street, Grove to
Observor Highway and Observor
Highway to Hoboken Terminal.
In the reverse direction the
route will be similar, Lopez said,
allowing for one-way streets.
Lopez said anyone interested!
in the schedule or route of the
revived line may contact him at
3146 Kennedy Blvd., Jersey Cuy.

Hoboken council president on 'Mack fisf
By
By James
James Kopchains
Kopchains "\^f VA v^^ o
"
\V
Hoboken City Council President Walter
Cramer has been officially challenged on voting in
today's election while an investigation by the
county elections superintendent checks whether
he lives at his listed Hoboken address.
Joseph Brady, the county superintendent of
elections, said yesterday he was placing Cramer
on the challenge list while he investigates charges
by administration critic Thomas Vezzetti.
Brady's investigation could jeopardize
Cramers seat on the council in the May council
ward elections. Cramer, who is also the school
business administrator, represents the city's Second Ward and will be seeking reelection.

To vote
vote today,
today, Cramer
Cramer will
will have
have to
to pr<
provide
To
proof
of
residency
to
his
voting
district's
board
proof of residency to his voting district's boa of
challengers, and sign an affidavit.
Cramer said yesterday he would provide the
proof at his polling place in the first district of the
Second Ward
M\
Vezzetti had made his complaint about two* ]
months ago to the county prosecutor's office,
charging that Cramer did not actually live on
Hudson Street, but rather spent most of his time at
his other home in Freehold Township.
The prosecutor's office, in turn, passed the
matter to Brady for investigation.
See HOBOKEN - Page » .

J

Vote registrations^
missing in Hoboken
Hoboken City Clerk Anthony
Amoruso will check reports that
many voter registrations filled
out at this year's River City Fair
were never filed with his office.
Amoruso said he's received a
large number of complaints frorr
people who said they had
registered at the fair in August
but were not listed to vote in
Tuesday's election.
Amoruso said as many as 100
persons may have been affected
by the registration One of these
p e o p l e , J o y c e K r a u s , of

Admits

Brady
Continued from Page 1

by a civic association headed by
Marineview Towers, telephoned school board member Steven
The Jersey Journal yesterday to
Block.
complain about the situation.
However, Block could not be
"I had registered to vote at
reached
for comment yesterday.
the festival, but when I went
He
is
in
Atlantic
City attending a
there (her district polling place
on Tuesday) they told me I convention of the state-wide
wasn't registered. A man there school boards association.
told me that a lot of people were
Amoruso said any persons
having the same trouble."
who found they could not vote on
Helen Manogue, president of Tuesday despite registering at
the Hoboken Environmental the fair should register again
Committee which sponsored the with his office in order to vote in
fair, said she believed the voter the May council elections.
registration drive was sponsored

'

However, Block said he did not
know that he needed to obtain a
receipt and did not get one. "I know
now why I should have gotten one
and I'll know that from now on."
Block said he was trying to find
out the names of all the people who
filled out the list and try to tell
them they needed still to register
He said he would also contact
Brady to search for the registrations

sis

making
an the
September,
the first trial of
collection in mwJ
waste industry

iracv
Sduring a jury selection for
23 defendants have admitted
£ of
s t a t e p u b l i c utility
ve practices tn the solid

